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Foreword 
by 

B.  P. KOIRALA 

RHOLA CIIATTERJI'S credentials arc sountl. Iie has 
actually participated in the revolutionary struggle of 1950-5 1 
i11 Nepal, with a rifle slung over his shoulder, like one of us. 
This experience has made hinl what he is !oday - from a 
raw abrasive young man in search of an ideal to a purposeful 
writ-er with a mission. Ije writes on current history not with 
a pen dipped in cold ink, not as an outsider watching the 
scene from a Ililltop \\.ith an enlotionless eye. J'ou can't 
do  that if you haye participated even 1nom~entari1-y in a great 
noble enterprise, which pushes forward the chariot linowll 
as History. Bhola has \vritteil copiously on the current liis- 
tory of Ncpal; and he has become some Icind of an expert 
on the subject. 

What I have appreciated in his writings are his loyalties, 
one to his own country, India. and the other to Nepal, his 
adopted oqe, to both of which he doscn't \va~lt to be unfair. 
The historical relationship between India and Nepal is being 
subjected to the stress and strain of the nlodern times and 
its foundation is being deepened and broadznetl; the rela- 
tionship is being newly assessed in terms of the niodlern 
needs and future aspirations. It needs a great commitment 
in an Indian writer to a transcending icleal f o r  him to be 
able to write with patience on Nepal and its people, who 
are struggling to build a new society on the ashes of th? 
feudal, authoritarian. stagnant society. Bhola's is an attempt 
to do it. 

In preparing the book. 11c has drawn greatly from hi5 
intcrvienrs with me. He has made me speak of myself as  
one of the innumerable people on the stage of Nepal's poli- 
tics. I walked down melilory lane with him during 



those intel.\riews. I renlinisced, and produced sonlc kind o!' 
an a~tOl>iO~raj ,h~.  1 don't k n o j ~  i f '  I-c~~linisc~cnccs could hc 
tllc ~ilaterial for a history book. Rut these have given his 
book an unusual flavour \vliicll the readers 01 13holams books 
h a w  always savouretl. 

viii 



Preface 

Even as the twentieth century passed its fiftieth year 
Nepal presented the picture of a hermetically sealed land 
that had lost count of time. The country was the preserve 
of a handful of land barons, otherwise called Ranas. Th? 
people of Nepal were denied even elementary frqedoms al- 
though the UN Charter had ceased to be just a statement 
of pious wishes. All power, political as well as economic, 
had been usurped by the hereditary Rana Yrirnc Ministers, 
who reduced the people to the status of serfs and the insti- 
tution of monarchy to a niore ceremonial appendage. 'The 
Himalayan kingdom then stood transfixed witil fear and des- 
pair. Came 1950 and a revolution spearlicaclc.<l by the 
Nepali Congress, of which Bishweshwar Prasad Koirala-- 
to his friends, BP - was the undisputed leader, pulverized 
the petrified society. 

Among the men who have moulded Nepal's destiny over 
the past three decades Koirala is indeed the tallest. History 
would set him apart from his contemporarics for reasons 
too obvious to be gone into here. I have k n o ~ - n  him for 
long and intimately; I have seen h4m through thick and 
thin. But never since I came to know hinl some three de- 
cades ago did I have occasion to say that this Inan was 
not the stuff makers of history are made of. This is not to 
suggest that he has no shortconlings -he has, which man 
has not his? -but this is neither important nor relevant, 
a t  any rate not here. Tlle important poinl is that he can- 
not be arraigned on a charge of making a virtue of neces- 
sity, of being less than true to his commitlnent to democracy 
and to uphold ma~l's right to dissent and to protest. 

This study is the product of a series of taped interviews 
I had with Koirala over a nearly six-year period between 



October 1973 and July 1977. The interviews, which were 
taken in Banaras, New Delhi, Calcutta and Patna and which 
form the staple of this book, are wide-ranging and rc\,eal 
not only the man that Koirala is but also Illany facets of the 
complex story of Nepal since the late 1940s. The question? 
asked are candid and the answers given more so. That the 
answers also have on autobiogl.aphica1 flawiur is unlikely 
to be missed.' This volunle contains six parts, of  which 
part 1 attempts to get a glimpse of contemporary. Nepalese 
~ol i t ics  and the rest conlprise excerpts from 11lc inte~.\-ie\vs 
arranged according to the nature of the topics discussed. 

The book is the second part, which is complete in itself, 
of a study on contemporary Nepalese politics that I under- 
took as a member of the Sociological Research Unit of th? 
Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta. I all1 grateful to 
Hindustan Standard. Anzrita Bazar Patrika, and Suzzday for 
t'heir kind permission to liberally use material from articles 
and essays I wrote for them at different times. I an1 ~no.\t 
in debt to Mr. M.J .  Akbar, Editor of Suzzday, for serializing 
bulk of the interviews. My thanks to h/Ir. Indra Scn, Assistant 
Editor, Business Standard, for being patient of nly many 
demands on his time for advice; to Dr. B.P. Adhikari, Direc- 
tor, Indian Statistical Institute, who gave freely o f  his time 
to discuss men and events with nle; to Mrs. Vijayalakshrni 
Koirala Zakk!i for valuable suggestions; to hf r. Oevendra 
Prasad Singh, former Vice-Chancellor of Bhagalpur Unive;- 
sity, for his advice and making available to me Prime Minis- 
ter Jawaharlal Nehru's letters to him; and to Mr. Asish I<. 
Basu and Mr. Narayan Chandra Saha of the Sooiological 
Research Unit for typing the manuscript. I lake great plea- 
sure in acknowledging my debt of gratitude to Mrs. Seema 
Mukerjee, 5ut for whose abundant generosity the bo6k 
should not have seen the light of '(lay. Lastl?,. i t  is not 
a inrrc Sormalitv when I say that niy wifc rc i i~ai~ ls  the 

1 Th? tapes of the interviews and the transcription theieof, every 
page of which is corrected and initialled by B.P. Koirala, ate 
in the custody of the Sociological Rsea rch  Unit of the Tndinn 
Statistical Institute. The National Archives of Iadia, New Delhi. 
has a gift copy of thz microfilm of the transcridtion. 



abiding source of encouragement, sympathy and support. 
For the opinions expressed and the errors in the book the 
responsibility is exclusively mine. 

Bhola Chatterji 
Sociological Research Unit 
Indian Statistical Institute 
203 B.T,. Road, Calcutta 700035. 

12 September 1979 





Part - 1 

The dramatis personae of the story of Nepal si~lce the 
termination of the Second World War are a feudal aristo- 
crat, Mohan Shumsher Jung Bahadur Rana; three Kings, 
Tribhuvan Bir Bikranl Shah Dev, Mahendra Bir Dikram 
Shah Dev and Birendra Bir Bikra~n Shah Dev; an indigent 
cornmoncr, Bishweshwar Yrasad Koirala; and, of course, 
the hewers of wood and drawers of water. 

Mohan Shu~nsher has gone the way of 911 flesh. So have 
King Tribhuvan and King Mahendra. The 65-year-old ior- 
mer Prime Minister, Bishweshwar Prasad Koirala (b. 1914j, 
though not in fine fettle, is still staying on the course. And, 
the 34-ycar-old King Birendra, tenth in the line of the Shah 
dynestg foundcd by Prithvi Narayan Shah1, is in the saddle. 

Casabianca-like, hlohan Sllunlsher, the last standard - 
bearer of the century-old Rana system of polity2, resolutely 
stood on the bridge and crusaded for a dead cause. With 
supreme indifference to his surroundings, the last hereditary 
Prime Minister, Mohan Shumsher, refused to ackno\vledqe 
the fact that the people of Ne'pal were not his bond-slaves, 
that the folding up of the British Empire had rung down 
the curtain on the past in this part of the world. 

King Tribhuvan, virtually a prisoner in the hands of 
Prime hlinister hlohan Shumsher, was denied the benefit of 
any formal education. But he did not lack a certain sense 

1 The ruler of Gorkha, one of the several principalities into which 
Nepal was divided till about the mid-eighteenth century, Prithvi 
Narayan waged several wars of conquest to create the kingdom 
of Nepal. 

2 Contrived by Jung Bahadur Rana, who rode his way to the 
office o'f the Prime Minister in 1846 through conspiracy and 
blood spilling, the Rana system of polity not only turned t h ~  
Pr,ime Ministership into a hereditary affair but also reduced 
the institution of monarchy to a nonentity. 



of liistory. Wlicn it canie lo tlie cruncli, he iclciililicd him- 
sell in n way with the' pcoplc in thcir strugglc agairist the 
t1csl)otic rule of tlic Ranas. I(i11g lnIalicn(lra also (lid riot 
have a f'orn~al education. JIe liatl, llowcvcr, a strong will, 
aburitlant sclf-conlidcncc and a mint1 of grea1 capacity. He 
showctl riot a little finesse in (lcaling with tlic 1)cople as 
nriicli as in practising thc art  of statecraft. Iiing Rirenclra 
is cns t in diil'crerit mould. A suave, sof t-sl~oltcn nlan will1 
on Eton-Harvard-Tokyo educational background he appears 
to havc, unlilic liis grand-father Tribliuvan ant1 fatliec 
hlalicntlra, his Sect l~lantcd in the latc twentieth century. 
llis approacli to inen aiitl crents consit1cr:rbly [lilrcrs from 
kllal of his l~retlecessors. l'hcrc is notliing to suggest that 
lie is unwarc of the fact that tinlc has not yc't beell frozen 
in its track in tlle ru~;gcdly l)cta~a!ilul ITil:~alay:~,~i 1tin:;tlom. 

Bisliwcsl~war Prasatl Ktriralq--son of 2 1)oor Dr:tll~liin, 
I<risllna Prasad Koirala, who tlietl in prison in 1945 bc- 
causc of liis unyicltl in;: op!msiiion lo Rit~la iyrariny--1iacl 
his ctlucatiori at  11ic CalcuIta Univcr.sity anti llic Banaras 
llili(lu University. Iloring liis collcf;$ (lays in In(7ia lic canlc 
in close conl:icl with Jayapraliash Narayan ant1 Ram- 
illanollar l,ollia ant1 got iiiclllc tctl i n h  thc Congress Socialist 
Pal-lv as a f ~ ~ l l - t ' i ~ n c  \vorI<~~r .  Iris parliclpntion in Intlia's 
frcctloni strug;;le, including illc 1032 Quit India i l ~ o ~ c n ~ e n t ,  
twice lctl Iiinl sull'cr inil~risonii.icnt. That was how he made 
his tlcbut in the arcna of politics. Tliat done lie never paus- 
ed lo niaisc ovcr tlic ~ilcnlorics, allnost invariably bitter, of 
1lic past. Or prcparc a prolit-and-loss account. 

To get a glimpse or  lliis limn, an itlca of the stuff hc is 
1nac1c of, you might join 11ic for a wall< tlown Inelllory lane. 
T,ct us I ovcr to ihc 1,acl;wootls of Nepal, onc lato 
Novciilbc~- (lay so~iic' 28 ycars ago.3 Twili{;ht hat1 ~llcrgctl 
inlo tlarkncss. A cold wintl liowletl tllrough I l ~ c  forcslc slret - 
clling for rnilcs anc-l milcs. Up front nc:~r \he cast banlr of 
tlic Icosi, local 1cadc1.s of the Nclmli Congrcss Rl~lliii Scnq 

"his refers to the Ncpali Congress-led 1950-51 revolution, of 
v.rhich the undisputed lcnder was Eishweshwar F~',.sfld Koiral?. 
that frced at  once Ncpnl and its indituiion of moilarchy from 
the century-old-Rana bondage. See Author's A Recent Stud?) 
of Nepalese Politics for a detailed acaount. 



(liberation army) had asse~nbled in a hi(lcout. One could 
notice that a feeling of despair came to the men as they 
suggestetl that their boys quit the rivcr front. The argu- 
nlcnt was that tlley woultl be running great risks, encirclecl 
as  they were by the govcrnnlent security forces, if they 
insisted on slanding their ground. They were not unaware, 
of course, that the withdrawal might jeopardize the security 
of the entire a r k  the insurgents had occupied on the east 
bank of the river,. Indeed they were in a d i l~mma.  

The timcl)icce ticked away thc rninut es. The lamp flicker- 
ed. And the insurgent lcaders lookecl quiet and grave. They 
were evidently waiting for the man who had so long kcp! 
silent to havc tlic last word. They knew only too well that 
when the chips were <lown he was the one who could make 
the decision. I-Ic ran his eycs over the assenlblage; his hand- 
sonlc, allnost chisellecl, face appeared severe. Finally, he had 
his say-the rivcr front' must be dcfe~lded a t  all costs. 
Though it \jras a hazarclous stand, there was no getting 
away from i t  slloultl they want the revolution to succcdl. 
As the evening wore) o l T  the insurgent lcadcrs departed in 
hushed silence. 

That might have bccn a rash decision, but that was how 
Bishwesll\var Prasad Koirala opcratcd. 1 I is at tilutle all 
along has been that once the joul-ney cornrnencetl there 
must be no turning back, come! what might. A Inan o f  
singular determination, the chief characteristic that distin - 
guishcs him fro111 others has been the refusal to see' virtue 
in conformisn~ eve11 when non-conforn~isn~ would inevi- 
tably bring a hornet's nest about his dars. This in fact had 
been the legacy with which this man started his life. Since 
thcn it has hecn a long ant1 agonizing s t r~~gg lc  to libe'ratc 
his lantl ant1 its people fro111 the shacklcs of fcudal oligarchy, 
of tlehunlanizing poverty that turned then1 into scraps of 
humanity, so to spcal;. Thcre havc been t i~ncs \\-hen hos- 
tile forces conspired; colleagues faltcrctl; and even the body 
failed. Rut all this coultl not \jTcar o ~ i t  his will to say "no" 
when that could he the only thing any rational man would 
have said. 

For Risheweslinrar Prasad, the 1950-51 revolution had one 
definite messagc-the feudal land illat had been lang~lislling 



in a state of stasis must enter the twcnlieth century. 
And it must enjoy the irreducible benefit of a syslcni of 
polity that would derive its sanction frorn the geoplc and 
not fro111 any arbitrary source of power. ?'he 1950-51 
struggle for deniocracy did iiot end with a whimper. Thc 
people rallied under the banner of the Nepali Congress to 
pick up the gauntlet. The outburst of the people's pent-up 
fury swept the country, pulling down almost every barrier 
that feudal despotism had erected. It seenicd Bisl~weshwar 
Prasad's dreani would come true--Nepal's wretched ant1 the 
disadvantaged would not have to continue living a life that 
held out little hope and no promise. 

IIopes went by the board. Before long, Icoirala hat1 to 
malte his exit fro111 the corridors of power, because he con- 
tested King Tribhuvaii's right to rule as he liked. Once 
again his lifc moved in the familiar circle of strugglc, im- 
prisonment and exile. It took eight weariso~ne years since 
the (iissolution of the Rana-Ncpali Congress coalition gov- 
ernmcnt4 before the peoplc got a chance to decide freely 
how and by whom their lifc should bc governed. Nepal's 
first general election, held on the basis of universal adult 
sufl'age in 1959, gave Koirala an iniprcssive mandate to build 
a democratic society wherein man will ceaw to be an object 
of exploitation by man. 

That was not to be. Scarcely had Nepal's first elected 
Prime Minister, Bishweshwar Prasatl Koirala, started out 
to do the spade-work for his ideas to take shape in action 
when he was obliged to cross swords with King Rlahendra 
over wide-ranging issues not excluding policy and pro- 
gramme of the government, role of monarchy and atlitude 

------ 
4 Following the terrrination of the 1950-51 struggle on a note 

of compromise, thanks largely due to the Indian government's 
interference, a Rana-Nepali Congress 2oalition government was 
installed in offlce with the Rana patriarch, Moll:~n Shumsher, 
and the Nepali Congress leader, Bishweshwar Prasad Koirala, 
as the Prime Minister and the Home Minister respectively. 
Various forces including King Tribhuvan, otherwise a t  logger - 
heads with each other, cooperated to unseat the coalition gov- 
ernment. For a detailed account of which see the Author's 
Nepal's Experiment with Democracy. 



toward Intlia. I'crsonal factors were also involvc(1 in  tlris. 
Koirala lost the battle. In a surprise nlovc King Mahcnclra 
tlisnlisse<l the govcrnnlcnt on 1)ecenlbcr 15, 1960 (lisbatltlctl 
J'arliamcnt, put Pr i~nc Afinistcr Koirala, along wit11 a large 
number of his colleagues ant1 party workers, under tletcn- 
tion ant1 irllposed direct rulc on the people. 

Another eight years of his life Koirala had to wastc in 
prison. Release from prison in 1968 was followctl by exile, 
technically self-exile, in Intlia for nearly eight years. On 
Decenlber 30, 1976 he returned to Nepal of his own voli- 
tion only to be taken into custody and ii~ade to s\antl trial 
on charges of treason and sedition which carried the ex- 
treme penalty of death upon conviction. A one-man tribu- 
nal was set up to sit in judgement on this man who was 
accused of raising the standard of rcvolt "with the inten- 
tion of replacing the' panchayat system by democratic socia- 
lismV5. 

Whcn Itoirala's health deteriorated alarnlingly he was 
tcnlporarily released in early June, 1977 to go "anywherc 
in the worldv6 for medical treatment at State expense. On 
his return fro111 the US, whcre he had gone for a sul-gical 
operation in Novernbcr, 1977 he was placed under Ilouse 
arrcst to bc released on parole some months latcr for a 
secontl visit to the US for medical check-up in March, 1973. 
IIe returncd to have his freed0111 of movement subsequently 
restricted to the Kathnlandu Vally in March, 1979. A month 
later the' regime, unner\vxl by the widespread agitation for 
the restoration of democratic rights, orderd hinl to be' home 
interned. Not long aft,erwards King Birendra was obliged 
to set him at liberty when he realized-just as his grand- 
father King Tribhuvan had nearly thrcc decades ago-that 
he coultl depend on none' but this man to help him save 
thc crown. RlIorc about that later. 

This brings us to the political crisis that stares Nepal in 
the face now. Of course, there would be no dearth of Nepa- 
lese who would declare with force and confidence that the 
projectdd picture of the Himalayan kingdom's problem of 

5 The Statesman (Calcutta), February 5 ,  1977. 
6 The Ifindustan Times (New Delhi), June 9, 1977. 



politics is nothing but a blowul). The coillcntioil is illat the 
partylcss systern of' panchayat tlcnlocracy, \vhicll King 
Mahendra introducetl after giving short (shrifts to Nepal':; 
young but promising experiment with tlenlocracy ill De- 
cenlbcr, 1060, is indeed a unique institution. To a c0untr.y 
like Nepal with its nlyriacl problcnls, economic, political, 
social and ethnic, the ~)arlyless panchayat systenl, its pro- 
tagonists maintain, is a great blessing. The systern contaiils 
all the virtues of parliamentary denlocracy and none of its 
vices. It is further argued that even if the panchayat s y s t h  
does not conform to the convcntional concept of clc~nocracy 
it should not disturb other's peace of mind. For tlle system, 
no matter what the critics might say, "is in fact a demo- 
cratic system capablc of achieving practical r e~u l t s "~ ,  
as King Birendra put it. More, it suits the genius of the 
Ndpalese and every nation, it is condesceritlingly pointed 
out, has its own genius, the Ncpalcsc not excludecl. 

To maintain a "hear-see-speak-no-evil" attitude toward 
Netpal might well be to the liking of those \vho still prefer 
to croon that "with thc King on the throne :rnd god in his 
heaven, all's right with the worltl." But then tlic world is 
not quite the place it was when Pippa gazed at it, in silent 
wonder more than a century ago. EIcaven may, of course, 
coi~tinu~e to be the abodc of god, assuming that god is not 
dead, yet. As for the remnants of royalty, a tlistasteful ana- 
chronism, they had best be secn not in the corridors of power 
but at Ascot or the casiilos of Southern France. It is luclicrou~ 
that someone should, because of the accident of his birth, 
be clevinely ordained to rule, making nonsense of all that 
man has done so far to libcrate himself and his fellownlan. 

Yet, in the land of the chivalrous Gurkha, royalty is very 
much in the liinelight. The crownctl head sets the tone onc 
telnpcr of lifc; he deternlincs how and for whom tlic Hima- 
layan kingdom should be governed. That the King of Nepal 
not only reigns but also rules is a fact, notwithstanding the 
ballyhoo about panchayat tlenlocracy and all that gocs with 
it. The Nepalese Government of the day holds ofice at the 
pleasure of thc king and not wiih the confidcncc of the 

7 The  Hindustan Times (New Delhi), Decemher 17, 197G. 



r 7 1)col)lc. 1 his is tllc 111ost signilica~il aspect of Lllc: ct~ul~lry'c 
riystcnl of' 1)oli:y. It is not (repcat, ~ i o t )  tllc pco~~le's will t l l ~ l  
rcgulatcs thc govcriilnent's tcnurc of life. 

To tliosc that are plus roguliste que Ie roi ( I~IOI-c  royalist 
illan tllc king) it is sllckr profanity to be tolci tllal every- 
thing is not all right in tlic Stalc of Ncpal. But tile harsh 
reality is that Ihc Ili~ilalayan kingdom has a 111an-size 
problem of politics-royalty is not exactly a pleasant calling 
today. Especially, if' the incumbent happens to Ilc at once 
an incar.nation of Vishnu, which the King of' Ncpal sup- 
posedly is, and thc pacc-maker of one of the world's poorcsi 
countries. If to this is added the fact that tlic person con- 
ccrncd must unfailingly \vatch his step in order to avoid 
be'ing caught on ihe wrong side of either of his two giant 
ncighhours, you would gct an idea of the tightro1)ewalking 
the Nepalese monarchy has been doing since c~uitc sornc- 
time past . More precisely, since King Mahenclra conclutled 
tliat soycreignty (lid ]lot reside in the pcoplc 1,111 \-esl60 :n 
Ihc Crown. Tliat nlarltctl the beginning of consuinytive ail- 
ilicnt Ncpal has noi yet hccn ablc to recover froiii. 

Though King Rlahcntlra tlitl not havc for~nal schooling 
he understood wcll the mecllanics of politic>; Iic also knew 
what he wantctl and how to get it. Following the take- 
over all thc king's energics were clcvoted to devising a sys- 
ten1 of polity that would si~~lultancously produce a vial~lc 
cconoiil y and sccurc tlic ins tituiion of ~nouarchy againsi 
every challenge. Thc focus of Nepalcse politics has since 
becn the partylcss cleiilocracy the panchayat systcni is sup- 
posed to symbolize,. 

1Iavin;g donc away \\-ill1 what the 1950-51 struggle lia81 
been \vagctl for, King Rlahentlra pause. He seeiilcd to have 
brcn in two mintis to the system of polity thc country 
shoultl ha\~e.  Apparcn\ly, hc could not dccide whether to 
Keep parljammt in suspendetl a~iiination ant1 rrstore' i t  
after cnsuring that it would not qucsiion !he pivotal role 
of thc nlonarchy or replace i t  by a client institution. What 
he said, anlong other things, in his proclarllalion of Decenl- 
ber 26, 1060 would in a \.ray confirm it : "The task bcforz 
us being to foil or counteract the various mischiefs stalkin: 
the' country today and to ensure the democratic system for 



tonlorrow, we have under the circu~iistanccs formed a Coun- 
cil of Ministers under our chairmatiship . . ."' 

The interregnum was brief. King Mahenclra got over his 
initial hesitation and decided to supplant par1ia1nentar;j 
den~ocracy by a system that would live so long as i t  reco- 
gnizekl the Palace as the only source of power in the country. 
On January 5, 1961, a little less than 13 montlis after parlia- 
mentary democracy had been put to death, Iiing Mahendra 
forbade his subjdcts to look back. For the country's demo- 
cratic experiment had been found to be an exercise in utte'i. 
futility, h e  declared. The people of Nepal, tliercfore, must 
take thought for the morrow remembering that "the call 
to the ~ e ~ a l e s e  nation today is for sacrifice and tliscipline." 
In the course of his "message" defining the government's 
policy and programme and :announcing [he Panchayat 
System as a substitute: for the Parliamentary system of 
Democracy," King Mahendra urged the people to "nourish 
to maturity and fruitfulness the tree of democracy rooted 
in our soil and suited to our conditions." 

By way of clarifying the nature of the indigenous demo- 
cracy that should function in Nepal the King said : "Since 
Panchayats are the basis of democracy and a dcinocratic 
system imposed from above has proved unsuitable ... we: 
have now to build democracy layer and layer froill the bottol?~ 
upwards." ~ e '  did not stop with that. As if to assure the 
people that they w'ere not being taken for a ride, Icing 
Mahendra ehnphasized that the pancllayat sysiem \voulcl 
not be another name for arbitrary rule. Ile stressed the: 
point that the "aim'' was "to associate the people in the 
administration at  all lev,els and to develop village,, distric.t 
and town panchayats, with a view to enabling then1 to 
take active interest in the problems and progress of tha 
country.',' 

King Mahendra answered in the negative the anti- 
cipated question whether the system would have a place 

--- 
9 H.M.  King Mahendra Bir Bik'ram Shah Deva, Proclamations, 
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I'or political parties, which the people hat1 beco~lle accus- 
tomed to and which, their nlauy shortcomings notwit hstand - 
ing, acted as watch-dogs. But h e  was cautious enough not 
to announce immediately the demise of the polilical partics. 
After all, his audience was not unaware that a partyless 
political system in the given context could be anything but 
a democracy. This, plus the lack of a clcar.cut itlea of the 
form and substance the panchayat system was intended to 
have, perhaps explains the King's statement : "As ~)olitical 
parties may prove obstacles to this task of creating a favour- 
able climate for this new movement for national recons- 
truction, we have by this Proclamation dcclarecl for the 
present illegal and banned all the existing political parties 
and class organizations affiliate'd with such parties.'.'l0 

The focus may now be turned on the ot l~er  side of the 
picture-the men who were expected to unc!o the horrend- 
ous wrong the King had done. Naturally the name that 
would first occur to any observer of the Nepalese scenc is 
that of Subarna Shunlsher, Deputy Prime Minister ailcl Fin- 
ance Minister in the ousted Koirala Cabinet. Subarila Shunl- 
sher came to Calcutta on December 14, 1960 just a clal- heforc 
the royal take-over. His departure from Kathmandu on thy 
eve of that tragic event surprised all except the King, Koi- 
rala and possibly a few othe'rs. It was no :,ecret to Prime 
Minister Koirala that the Deputy Prirne hlinister was not 
exactly unaware of the King's impending strilie.ll Though 
Subarna Shumsher's presence in Calcutta at that juncture 
was extremely astonishing, I met him on L)ec,embcr 18 
at his Canlac Street residence. 

Here, if I am allowed a personal recollqction o f  the not 
so clistaz~t past, I would like to  reproduce a col~ple o f  pages 
of the diary I used to keep hl those days : 

"December 18, 1960 : Subarna seemed nervous didn't 
Itnow what should be done. I told him that the only- 
course open before him was to urge the' people to rise. 
He kind of agreed. 

10 Ib'id, pp. 5, 8-9. 
11 For a detailed account of this, see Author's Nepal's Experiment 

with Democracy, Ankur Publishing House, New Llelhi, 1977. 



"Dt~cernber Y O  : I 11ict llc~enclra Prasatl Sing11 i l'raja 
Socialist h1c111bcr of the Rajya Sablia), o ~ l c  ol' Iioirala's 
close associates, a~it l  Kcsllav (I<oirala's brother) at the 
1-csitlcncc of Gunatla Xlazu~~ltlar ( a  longlilile l'rientl ol' 
Iioirala's). Though a 11arCal (gcneral .slol>pagc of all 
\\.orli) hat1 bccn tle'claretl on tliat clay to lual~c a protcst 
againsl the proposed transfer of Bcru Bari (a sniall 
area oi' land in North Bcngal) to Palcistan, 1 111ct Subarna 
in the n~orning and was told that he hat1 already nleL 
Jayaprakash Narayan on Uecembcr 19. Deventlra I-'ras::cl. 
Gunda, Kcshav and myself mct Subarna again in the 
ai'tcrnoon. IIc still apyeared ncrvous and said that 
thc King was vicious and vindictive. Subarna wanteti 
a nlovcmcnt but it must be a sort of saiyagralza in thc 
beginning which later on should developed into an all 
out inass insurrection. kle said that Jayapraliash 11atl 
also suggested a people's nlovcnlent in Nepal. I could 
not ascertain Jayapraltasli's views as l ~ c  hatl left for 
RiIadras early in thc morning of December 20. 3Vc were 
a bit tlisappointed. Hc tJalkdd about Issning a state- 
nlenl; and in the same breath he also said that h:< 
\vantctl to go bnclc to Kathmandu as he thought that lie 
\vould not bc oi' illurzh hclp by rcnlaini~lg oulsitlc. 
1)cventlra Prasatl left for Patna. Iieshav stayed back 
to lcave for Biralnagar the following clay -a tlisappoint- 
cd nlan. 
ttDcccnzbc~. 21 : Keshav canle to 111v 1)iace ant1 had 
1ui1cl1 wit11 n1c. Sushi1 Koirala ( a  rclation of I;.T' 
Iioirala's) ant1 I(ris11na Iiu~llar S h q r ~ i ~ a  (Iiathnlantll~ 
correspontlcnt of the Hirzdristllan Siarld(crd) arrivcd 
Troll1 Kathmantlu and mct ine at ihc I-Iintlustl~an S lan- 
tlarcl Oficc. Thcy said that nothins so far hat1 bcc.!~ 
tlonc in I<ath~nantlu. 'I'hc pcoplc were sinlply tlclliorali.;. 
c'd. Sushi1 said that Tulsi Giri (onc --lime Forcign 
hfinistcr in ihc Iioirala Cabinet), who hacl, following 
his resignnCion from thc Cabinet, clevcloprcl slraindd 
relations with Koirala and the Nepali Congress, was 
arrestctl and confillet1 in the sanlc Billiard Roc)rn wherc 
Koirala hatl becn lodged in ~ h c  Ariny 9ll'iccs' Club a1 
Singha Durbar and subsequently re1casc;l on I)cccn~hcr 



19. The idea was that he would bc able to gct infor- 
mation from Koirala. Tulsi Giri, thcy susl)ccIecl, was 
the King's man. 

"December 22: l<cshav left l'or Uiratliay,ar i l l  ilic cvcbll- 
ing in a relatively buoyant ~ilootl. IIc ~llc:l Sul~arna onc: 
again and found liini to bc more (letcrnlinctl lli(ln hc- 
f'orc to launch a struggle against the King. Kcslia;~ 
thought that the reason for this change was the fact 
that Jagjivan Ram an ilnportani ~ilcr~ibcr of  llle 
Jawaharlal Nehru Governinen l, who came to Caicutta 
and stayed as Subarna's guest, ~ilust have given Ilil~l 
some assurance regarding the Inclian go~crnmcnt's atti- 
tude toward the Nepalese situation. But Subirrna (lid 
not give Reshav any financial hclp. 

"December 23 : I met Subarna and f01111(1 hi111 rallies 
nervous and not very kccn about launcl~ing any ~ilovc- 
ment immediately. Hc said that he \voulll like to watch 
developments for some tirile nlorc,. hietinwliilc, Ile was 
expecting Parsunarayan Choutlhury, a Koirala Cabinel 
Minislcr, who hat1 bccn abroad at tlic tinlc! of' the 
take-over, in Calcutta 113' Dcccnib'r 20, &;o Illat lie coul(1 
talk things over with him ant1 arrive qt solnc tlccision. 
,Subarna rcf'uscrl to ~llcct Sushil Koirala ant1 1i1-ishna 
Kumar Sharnla, who llad accon~panicd nlc t o  his I-csi- 
dcnce. I dropped hints regarding financial llelp to them, 
but Subarna did not pay any hced to that. Sushi1 and 
Krishna Kunlar were advised by illc to go l ~ a c k  inlnle- 
diately to Biratnagar. I nlc't Ikhu  nose and ilsilis Dc at 
the PSP (Praja Socialist Party) onicc and t l~cj* gal-e 
Rs. 50 each to Sushil an(1 Krisl~na I<unlar. 

December 23, 1960-January. 1961 : Dc\rcn(ll-a Prasa(1 
came twice to Calcutla. Me showctl nlc Nchru's confi- 
dential letter saying that hc (Nchru) (licl not think 
there .was any outside influence bchintl King hrlahendra's 
action. The King did not require any stimulant as hc 
was bent in a particular tlircction. Devclldra said that 
Asoka Mehta (Chairman of tlie PSP) had nlct Nellru 
who told him that tlle PSP should taLc u p  Ncpal's 
cause as, being in the Opposition, it \voultl I)e easy for 
them to do so. U'hich, however, was not the case wit11 



tlie Congress. Subarna was still sull'c~ring 1'1.onl a 
lcukac~llia of the will. IIe woul(1 not (lo a tlling until 
Nehru gave tlhc green signal. Asoka hlchta ant1 Jaya- 
prakash met Subarna and the latter pronlisctl to issue 
a statement t.o bc published from Dellli. Asoba Mchta 
said that hc woul(l fix an interview for Subarna with 
Nchru. Ancl if that interview bore any result then only 
Subarna was to issue the statement Dcventlra Prasad 
had already drafted. 

"Jal~uary 7-15, 1961 : Asoka I'vIehta nict Nehru in 
Dclhi and Nehru expressed himself vchc~nently against 
King Mahendra. Subarna had a two-and a-11all'-hours 
interview with Nehru between January 11 and January 
14. Nchru gave his support for the movement in Nepal 
but he said that he would not in any way like to be 
brought into thc picture. He said that India was exer- 
cising diplomatic pressure on Kath~nantlu and would 
increase it as the movement gathered nlonleiltu~n. Also, 
he said that President Kennedy's assumptioil of office 
might malie matters somewhat casy for the Ncpali Con- 
gress. 

Subarna's interview with Nehru was lo bc licpl stric- 
tly secret as also another piecc of news. Nona, Kcshav'5 
wife, arrived at Patna a couplc of days ago. Shc told 
Ilevcndra Prasad that a link, though te~~l ious.  had been 
established with B.P. Koirala through books that were 
bcing sent to him in prison. Koirala dolled a number 
of lcttcrs in those books which, after being tlcciphcretl, 
revealed a message to tlie elrect that lie would liltc 
Subarila to takc tlhe initiative as to what was to be, 
donc in Nepal. Since he was untlcr tlctenlion it was 
not possible for lliin to give any instructions. IIowcvcr, 
Koirala wanted Subarna to contact Dcllii and certain 
other persons. But, Devenclra I'rasacl said that had not 
yet been decipher&l." 

To rcturn to Kathmandu. King Mahentlra's argunlcnt was 
that partylcss panchayat tlemocracy mas not only in con- 
forinity with the conditions of life in the country but was a 
qualitative iinprovement on the .coqventional conccpt of 



parliamenlary dcniocracy. In the Ncl)alesc contcxt of under- 
tlevclopment, it was cmphasizcd, parliamentary dc~nocratic 
institutions hat1 been triecl and found wanting; they were 
not capable of responding to the challenge of change. On 
thc other hand, the new pattern o f  democracy harctl on t l l ~  
idcology of partyless panchagat democracy was ~llcallt to 
cater for the people's needs, for the kind of socio-political 
lengi~eering that could cnable t'hcnl to reconstruct thcir 
society along desired lincs. The claim was that panchagat 
democracy was in fact "participatory dclnocracj" that allow- 
ed for the pcople's direct participation at all levcls of the 
tlccision-nnalcing proccss. I t  was stoutly n~ailllaincd that the 
systcnl derivctl its sanction from thc pcople. The ahscncc 
of formal opposition or direct election woultl not autonlati- 
cally suggest, it was cmphasized, that panchayat (1cnlocrac.y 
was not a representative form of polity. 

Though the course of Nepalese politics was suddenly div- 
erted into an  entirely different channel. thc King conti~lous- 
ly harped on the notie that he was just carrying forward thz 
lncssagc of thc 1950-51 r~cvolution, which, as  B.1'. Koirala 
put it, "in onc strolic, gave King liis throne, pcop1,c their 
Fundamlental Rights and, through the Royal Proclanlation, 
committed thc King to democratic political systcm."I2 Nor 
did the King dcny thd nced for concerted endeavour to speed 
up the process of nation-building and nlodernization. Par- 
liamcntry democracy had been discarded but not thc idiom 
of rleniocratic politics. He seenled t.o bend over backwards 
to establish that his action was not directed against demo- 
cracy. In fact he appropriated the heritage and idion1 of 
the 1950-51 re'volution. The partyless system of panchayat 
dcmocracy, thc King asserted, was not only tailored to the 
conditions of life in the country but also ensurpd all the 
virtues of parliamentary democracy except its sl~ortcornings. 

Icing R4ahcndra hat1 connpclling reasons not to clisown the 
1950-51 revolution. E~cry th ing  else apart, thc legitimacy 
of his occupancy of llle throne itsdf flowed from it. The 
language of thc revolutio11 had to bc niouthed io establish 
ihc credibility of the rcginle as much as to dupe thc people 
------ 
12 Koirtlla's Trial, Tarun Publicati~n, Varanasi; 1978, p. 6. 



into believing that thc tlenlocratic procress was being continu- 
ed without tlhc bad Inen ant1 thcir sinful ways. 'I'hat ex- 
plains why thc rcgini,~, which had snuffed out denlocracv. 
continuctl to observe with not a litile fanfare the 'Xationil  
Dernocl.acy Day" every year. Such were the compulsions 
of the situaticn that, on the occasion of "National Demo- 
cracy Ilay", King Mallendra could be he'arcl to repeat every 
ycar that '/this grcat occasion reminds all of us Nepalese 
of  he courage, sacrifice ant1 endeavours put forth by our 
late rcvered father and other brave Nepalese during those 
clays in 1950-51 in ortlcr to ushtr  in a new era into our 
country."13 

Rut few were taltrn in by this ritualistic exercise, the cre- 
clulous and thc time-server aparb. The panchayat system, 
which l)rornisc(l all things to all men, was nothing but a 
convcnidlnt tool, the perce1)tive ol~server did not take long 
to detect. It enabled the Palace io maintain a good grip 
on c rc ry  kffcctivc lever of power. In fact, the system was 
just another form of aliihoritarianisn~ draped with a spe- 
cious argument. 

To get the point one 113s only to rtrqall some of Kinq 
hlnl~cndrn's post-take-over observ.ations. Defending the liqui- 
dalion of parliamcntarv dcinocracy King Mabendra said 
that Nc'pal's "quest, for thc system best suited to our national 
gcnius and nccessiiics led us through the depressing expel- 
riencc of the tlcimocratic experiment of ihe last ten years. 
It is, of course. truc that every organization ancl ideology 
has pro6Fress as its motivating force. But it is our cotnrnon 
cspcrie'ncc that abscricc of probitv and integrity Itlakes the 
some organization or  ic!colo~y a stumbling block in the 
ndvanccl~~cnt of thc r o u n t r ~ . "  Hc would also have the' peo- 

t r pic believe that this expcricrice is not peculiar to us. This 
has, in fact, been tlrc cxpcl-idncetl of several countries of 
South-East Asia." 

That \ l T 9 q  as cood a hint about what ha(1 inflr~e~lced the 

13 H . M . King Mahendi'a, Proclumatiolls, Speeches and RIessages, 
Vol. TIT, 1976. Department of Information, Ministry of Informa- 
tion and Broadcasting, His Majesty's Government of Nepal, 
Kathmandu, 1969, p.  9. 



I< in~ ' s  (lccision as anybody might expect. What hc further 
statctl was a rationalization of sorts of his schcmc of things. 
A x  ho put  it, t l ~ c  hasic problem that conprontctl Nepal was 
tha: "of national tlcvclopn~cnt, not the cjucslion of the 
supel.iorily or inferiority of any  'ism' or ideology 1)ased on 
pure tlicorieS . .. We are all fed up with the clc\~astation 

e .  wrought in our nalional lifc by blindly col)ictl ~srns'." 
Thcrrfore, hc seemled to suzgcst, the people should not un- 
ncccssarily bothcr about thc systcln of polily that the coun- 
try sl~ould have. It would bc enough if  \hey put their trust 
in him and tlitl his bidding. 

On ~ & o n d  thoughts, thc Kin: perhaps rt ;llized that his 
peroralion might be given an intel-PI-etation !hat I IC  dicl not 
hc!-gain for. TIC llastcned lo atld that, all this notn-it1lst;incl- 

r r  
in::, sonic sort of a systcnl is absolutrly ncrcs?;ary for tlic 
progress of the country. That is why wc have cvolvc.tl a new 
systcm bescd on !he bedrock of popular feelings anti aspi- 
rations 2nd having for it5 sole aim thc cstal~lislln~cnt of n 
dcmocracg ~ u i t c d  to our national g e n i ~ ~ s . " ~ ~  It nlay he con- 
ceded thn t the Iciny's inno~~at ivc  traits hclpc~~l Ilim to retain 
thc throne. If that is true, cclually so is tlic facl Ihat "the 
Kin$'s will rciens supreme and unchallenged under th? 
pnnchay t  systcrn . . . the  basic premise of tllc 1962 constitu- 
tional s p s i e n ~ ~ ~  ... aqsunics ihat tlle interests of thc Kinq, 
thc qovernmcn t, 2nd the peol'lc arc int1ivis:ible and  itlenti- 
ca1".l6 

It was quite another matter when it come to thc question 
oC qrapplinc with the problems of politics or of poverty. 
IVith cach passing clay the challenge, internal and csternallv- 
I,ascd, to the rcpimc gathered momentum and thc bread 
~~rob!ern bccan~e still nlore x u t e .  New Delhi was very much 
concernctl zhout thd fast deteriorating situation in Kath - 
mandu. In his reply to Devendra Prasad's letter of hlarch 

1 4  King Mahendra, Proclamations etc., Vol. 11, op. c ~ l . ,  p.19.  
1 V h e  Panchayat Constitution which King Mahendra promulgated 

following the December. 1960 take-over and which came into 
force on December 16, 1962. 
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1, 1961 Prime Minister Nehru said : "I am deeply grieved 
to learn of the brutalitids indulged in Kathman~lu." '~ 

The resistance movement, which the Nepali Congress 
(Koirala was then in prison) hacl launched both inside tllc 
country and in the Terai plains from its base in India, was 
noither non-violent nor limited in its scope ant1 extlent. 
Assured of New Delhi's tacit consent, Suharna Shunlsher 
liad another meeting with Nehru on April 7, 1961.'"he 
Nepali Congress militants accelearated their activities along 
a sizable segnllent of the India-Nepal border region and they 
nlade f reque(nt raids deep into the Nepalese countryside. 
This not only created a dificult situation for the Nepalese 
regime; it adversely afl'ectecl India-Nepal relations. 

King Mahendra was not a day too late in regislering his 
protest to India. In an interview to two Nepalese ncws- 
agencies in February, 1962 the King said : ''i\lthough I can- 
not say tliat the anti-national elements, (Nepali Corzgress 
activisl'.~'-B.C.), who are stationed in India and are taking 
untluc advantage of the open-border system, enjoy the cent 
per cent support of thc Indian gavel-nment, I nolicc a grow- 
ing apprehe'nsion anlong the Nepalese that tliese elements 
themselves might jeopardise the traditional relations with 
India.'11g 

Rut neither New Delhi nor the Nepali Congress swcrvetl 
from its settled course. It must, however, be clearly undcr- 
s t o ~ d  that New Delhi's assistance to the Nepali Congress 
was essentially political. The Indian government allowec-1 
the Nepali Congress activists the use of its te'rritory; 'also 
it did not place any impediment in the way of tlieir collec- 
tion of material resources for the struggle, not exclutling 
low calibre weapons. 

At the same time, New Delhi ensured itself against the 
Nc'pali Congress' resort to any precip,itate action. Tl1er2 
were several occasions when Subarna Shumshcr, \1-11o llad 

------ 
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assumctl fornlal leadership of  the resistarlcc niovernc.nt 
overcoming his initial hesitance on being assured of New 
1)ellii's helpful attitude, would cool his heels in Delhi for 
the proniise(1 green signal from the Indian govern~nGnt, 
which, however, never canie. It bears repetition that, niucll 
as the Nepali Congress did strain at the least, the Indian 
government did not give it such aid and assistancc as could 
have allowed it to expand and intensify the scale of opc- 
rations to the desired extent. 

King Mahenclra did not let the matter rest there. In keep- 
ing with the traditional Nepalese policy of "tacking wit11 
the wind" the King looked northwards to countervail the 
pressure from the south. Not only that, he also matlc ap- 
proaches to Islamabad. And "Pal<istan, which sought coln- 
n;on ground with Nepal in their respective <lifficul ties wi tli 
India, accepted the ovel-turc at its face value."20 Peking's 
almost generous response to the King's solicitation for its 
frientlship was not at all unexpected, considering the strain- 
cd relations between I~ldia and China at that time. 

It may he recalled that ~nutual  understandirlg and apprc- 
ciation of one another's point of view was ~ h c  hallmark of 
India-Nepal nelations in the early 'fifties. Kathmandu and 
New Delhi seemed to agree that ihe subcontinent's peace 
anrl security was an indivisible thing, and that neither could 
have it independently of the other. And, above all, India 
enjoyed a position of preference in its relations with Nepal. 
This underwent a visible change following King Mahendra's 
acBcession to the throne. 

Over thc years the distance betweem Kathmandu ant l 
Peking appreciably narrowcd to facilitate more direct an i 
intili~aie contact between the two. Hardly a decade passcal 
after thc conclusion of the India-Nepal Treaty of l'eace and 
Friendship when the China-Nepal Treaty of Pcacc and 
Friendship was signer1 in Kathmandu on 4pril 28, 1960. 
(I(oir3la was then thc Prime Minister.) A little later, the 
two States concluded a boundary treaty on October 5, 1961. 
The Chinese Foreign Rfinislcr, Ch'en-yi, surely knew what hc 

------ 
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tllc pot boiling. More important, so the argument seemed 
to run, Kathmandu could put to good LISC its \!-arm relations 
Lvith Poking. 

The assesslnent was much two facile to suit the King's 
book, though. King Mahendra did not lack the political 
acumen to appreciate that the disturbed balance in the 
EJimalayan region could not possibly be an unlnixecl bles- 
sing. As the Sunday Timcs. of London, observed in its 
issue of November 4, 1962: "As long as there was cold war 
betn7;ccn India and China, the 1Iimalayan Lingdonis were 
tempted to play one against another to get advantages and 
favours from both sides. But now that the war has be- 
come hot, a realization has grown anlong then1 that their 
own security and territorial integrity are gravely threatellei1 
by C l ~ i n a . " ~ ~  For that nratter, Tcing Mahenclra could ill afford 
to dcceivc' himself by wishing away either the c!iscontcrlt 
of the people or the popular support that the Nepali Congress 
en joyied. 

Contrary to the regime's expectation, the resistance move- 
ment did not fizzle ont. I<ath~nantlu was wroiig in its assess- 
ment for the simple reason that New Delhi's sympathetic 
attitilde toward the Nepali Congress was one of thc factors, 
and not the only factor, that sustained the Nepali Congress 
to defy thc King's writ. Essentially i t  dcrivcd its strength 
from the people. That largely explains how the Nepali 
Congress activists, not long after the India-China conflict, 
could be at it again, albeit on a much reducctl scale. Also, 
Mcw h l h i  t'oolc up at the diplomatic level the question of 
Koirala's release. The Tntlian government started to bring 
pressure to bear upon Kathmandu, within limits. 

Meanwhile, Koirala had on his own initialed a dialogue 
with the Palace for a rcappl-oachcmcnt that could eventuallv 
lcad to a reasonable sol~rtion of the politic11 crisis. Icing 
4Tahcndrn's initial reaction to Koirala's gesiure was clui!e 
f a ~ o u r a b l e . ~ ~  Sevcral corlsidcrations infl~qenced Kin? 

25 Quoted in Nepal Today (the Nepali Congress journal published 
from Calcutta in the 'sixties) Vol. 6 No. 17, August 1 ,  1967, 
p .  1119. 

26 For n detailed account see Chapter 4 .  



Malicntl~=a in co~~l ing  to tllc (kcision to resl)l)rld to Koirala'a 
rcclucst for a dialogue. ?'he King had alnlost no reason not 
to take a di111 view of nlen and events, his bravc words for 
p~iblic consunl1)tion notwithstanding. All his 1)olilical nlani- 
pulations to give the kingdom a relatively stable, elIicicnt 
ancl corruption-free go\vcrnlilcnt had so far gone to wastcb. 
He could do precious little to rcdeern his pletlgc to gct ille 
Nepalese out of the age-old miasma of pover-ty that pclrilietl 
the body anti brutalized tlie niind. Such being the stale 
of affairs it was perhaps not unexpccted that lie slloulcl asl; 
hiniself what went wrong with his plan and why. 

The most unpleasant fact was that, since liis take-over in 
December, 1960, a little more than half a decade had passed 
in which the people were obliged to put up with as man-y 
as 15 different governments without the benelit of rule by 
conseht. King Mahendra could appreciate that this coniirm- 
ed, other things besides, that the kingdom's political situa- 
tion was in confusion. The economic horizon looked 110 

less depressing. In spite of the rather liberal foreign aitl- 
the largest chunk of which was forked out by India-tile 
econoiny refused to look up. The proniise of land rcfosnli 
appeared to be a big hoax and agriculture conlin~~ccl to lan- 
guish as pitably as ever. 

At another levdl, relations between China aricl Nepal hat1 
since the conlnlencement of the Chinese Cultural He\ olution 
become a little too acrinlonious to give comfort to tlic King. 
There had been nlore occasions than one when Katllrllandu 
was exposed to a blasl of Chinese bullying and supercilious- 
ncss, for an idea of which reference might be made to China's 
"prote'st note" to Nepal in connection with the July, 1967 
anti-Chinese demonstration in Kathmandu. 

Among other things, the Chinese note said : "ln its note 
of July lo,, thc Ministry of Foreign Affairs of IIis SIajesty's 
Government of Nepal made no mention of the truth of th-;! 
recent anti-Chinese outrages in Nepal in an aktcmpt lo evade 
its responsibility and deny that the Nepalese Governmeilt has 
approved and supported this anti-Chinese incidenl . .. For a 
long time the Nepalese Go~ernment has allon ecl US i~npcl-ia- 
lisnl, Soviet revisionisnl and Indian reaction to indulge in 
wilful anti-Chinese activities on Nepalese soil . . . The Ncpaltbsc 



was talking about when he stated "on October 3, 1962, 
sinlultaneously with the crisis in Indo-Nepali relations, 
... that in case any foreign army makes a foolllardy attempt 
to attack Nepal ...I China will side with the Nclralese 
people, v ,921 

Thie resistance rno~ement, however, continued unabated. 
In fact, it develo~>ed a certain iniensity that began to tell 
on Kathmandu. King Mahendra coulcl no longer maintain 
an unruffled posture: What he said in this connection 
amply revealed his anger and anxietyl. In a message to the 
nation on the occasion of Vijaya Daslzami (festival of thc 
Triumph of Goocl over Evil) on October 8, 1962, Kin9 
Malllendra said that "it is a nlatter for regret that even on 
this day of our great religious festival, I havz to draw your 
at tent ion repeatedly to the possibility of our age-old friendly 
relations with friendly country, India, being spoiled . .. by 
the activities of elements engaged in obstructing the peace- 
ful flow of Nepalese life on the strength of their having a 
safe haven in India." 

Worse still, the King complained, "not sati~fictl with getting 
shelter and encouragement from India, those anti-national 
elements have gone so far as to hate the happy relations 
subsisting between the peoples of the two countries." That 
bering so, he wanted all concerned to appreciate "that this 
is sheer meanness . . . India too shoulcl unclerstand this be- 
cause this has become as clear as crystal before the worlcl.. . 
This is not a thing to be done by one friencl to another. 
Facts demand that India should revise her thinking on thi3 
matter from the standpoint of the welfare of both the coun- 

The regime did not seruple to do whatever might quash 
the resistance movement. Still the movement caused bic 
cracks in the kingdom's internal security arrangement, corn- 
pelling the administration to stretch its rcsourccs to the 
utmost. At one point, ihe scope and intensity of the resis- 
tance movcment alarmed King Riahendra so much that hc 
told some of the more trusted ~nemhers of his Council of 

21 Ibid., p. 248. 
22 King Mahendra, Proclamations, etc., Vol. 11, op .  cii . ,  p .  143. 



 minister^^^, particularly f i e  panchayat theoreticians Tuld 
Giri and Viswabandhu Thapa, that he would release Koirala 
and start a dialogue with him for the resolution of the 
crisis. 

At any rate that is what Viswabandhu told mc in the 
n course of a long conversation I had with him on June ,,, 

1973 during my one-week visit to K a t h m a n ~ l u . ~ ~  M e  also 
told nle that the two of them (Tulsi Giri and himself) per- 
suaded the King to defer his move for a fortnight and give 
them an opportunity to set things right. The India-China 
border war in the latter half of October, 1962 came to their 
rescue, said Viswabandhu. The upsllot was, New Dclhi 
got the' acting Nepali Congress president Suharna Shum- 
sher to call off the resistance movement. When I asked 
what encouraged him to believe that the resistance move- 
ment could be suppressed within a fortnight, Viswabandh~i 
was can did enough to admit that it was just a ganlbk. He 
<lid not want to concede victory to Koirala. Viswabandhu, 
however, did not give any credence to Tulsi Giri's claim 
that the latter had foreknowledge of the Chinese aggression. 

India's discomfiture at the hands of the Chinese in the 
fall of 1962 was generally believed to have given Kathmandu 
an additional leverage in dealing with the insurgency. The 
reckoning was that a humbled India would be too husv 
putting its own affairs straight to be! of any help to the 
Nepali Congress. Not a few Kathmandu watchers see~nekl 
to infer that the aftermath of the Chinese aggression had 
invalidateb most of the old equations. 

The area of agreement between Peking and Kathrnandtl 
widened considerably. Along with this, the volume of China's 
actual and promised aid and trade incmascd. All this in- 
dicatsed a shift in Nepal's post-Second World War policy 
of one window on the world outside-New Delhi. The ex- 
pectation was that in the given circunlstances India-based 
Nepali Congress activists would no longer be able to keep 

23 King Mahendra and Tulsi Giri were Chairman and Vice-Chair- 
man respectively of the Council of Ministers, while Vishwa- 
bandhu Thapa held the Home Panchayats and National Guidance 
portfolio. 

24 This is recorded in my Diary. 



thc pot boiling. More important, so thbe arguincnt seemed 
to run, Kathmandu could put to good usc its \#-arm relations 
with Poking. 

The assessn~ent was much two facile to suit the King's 
book, though. King Mahendra did not lack the political 
acumen to apprcciatc' that the disturbed balance in the 
I-Jimalayan region could not possibly be an unrnixec'l bles- 
sing. As the Sunday Times. of London, observed in its 
issue of November 4, 1962: "As 1oil.g as there was cold war 
h c t ~ ~ ~ c e n  India and China, the IIimalayan Lingdonis were 
ten~ptcd to play one against another to get advantages and 
favours from both sides. But now that the war has be- 
come hot, a realization has grown among then1 that their 
own security ancl territorial integrity are gravely threateneil 
by Cl~ina."?~ For that matter, King Mahendra could ill afford 
to deceive' himself by wishing away either the discontcr~t 
of the people or the popular support that the Nepali Congress 
en joy(ed. 

Ccntrary to the regime's expectation, the resistance nlove - 
ment did not fizzle out. I(athrnant1u was wrong in its asscqs- 
ment for thac simplc rcason that New Delhi's sympathetic 
attit~rde toward the Nepali Con~rcss  was one of the factors, 
and not the only factor, that sustained thc Nepali Congress 
to defy thc King's writ. Essentially it deriveci its strength 
from the people. That largcly explains how the Nepali 
Congress activists, not long after the India-China conflict, 
could be at it again, albeit on a much reduced scale. Also, 
Ncw Dclhi took up at the diplon~alic level the question of 
Koirala's release. The Indian govcrnment started to bring 
prcssure to bear upon Kathmandu, within limits. 

Rfeanwhile, Koirala had on his ov7n initiated a dialogue 
wilh the Palace for a rcapproachcment that could eventually 
lcad to a reasonable sol~rtion of the politic21 crisis. Icing 
3Iahcndrn's initial reaction lo Koirala's gcsiurc uTas qui!e 
f a ~ o u r a b l e . ~ ~  S e ~ c r a l  considerations infltqenced Kin? 

------ 
25 Quoted in Nepal Today (the Nepali Congress journal published 

from Calcutta in the 'sixties! Vol. 6 No. 17, August 1, 1967, 
p .  1119. 

26 For a detailed account see Chapter 4.  



Malicndra in conling to tlic clecision to respond to lioirala'~ 
request Sfor a dialogue. I'hc King had almost no reason not 
to take a dill1 view of men and events, his brave words for 
public consumption notwithstanding. All his ~~olilical nlani- 
pulations to give the kingdom a relatively stable, elIi(:icnt 
ant1 corruption-Srce go~.ern~ncnt had so far gone to waste. 
He could do precious little to redeem his pletlgc to get ille 
Nepalese out of the age-old nliasrna of poverty that pctrilied 
the body and brutalized the mind. Such being thc stale 
of affairs it was perhaps not unexpected that Ile sl~oulci asli 
hinlself what went wrong with his plan and why. 

The most unpleasant fact was that, since his take-over in 
December, 1960, a little more than half a decade had passed 
in which the people were obliged to put up with as man-y 
as 15 different governlilents without the benelit of rulc by 
conseht. King Mahendra could appreciate that this confirm- 
ed, other things besides, that the kingdom's politic,al situa- 
tion was in confusion. The economic horizon looked no 
less depressing. In spite of the rathcr liberal foreign aid- 
the largest chunk of which was forked out by India-tllc 
economy refused to look up. The pronlise of land reform; 
appe'ared to be a big hoax and agriculture conlinuetl to lan- 
guish as pitably as ever. 

At another lere'l, relations between China and Nepal had 
since the conlnlcncement of the Chinese Cullural He\ olulion 
become' a little too acrinlonious to give comfort to the King. 
There had been more occasions than one when Kath~nandu 
was exposed to a blast of Chinese bullying and supercilio~rs- 
ness, for an idea of which reference might be made to China's 
"prote'st note" to Nepal in connection with tlie July, 1967 
anti-Chinese demonstration in Kathmandu. 

Among other things, the Chinese note said : "ln its note 
of July lo,, the Ministry of Foreign Affair5 of I-1is Majesty's 
Governnlent of Nepal made no mention of the trutli of t l ~  
recent anti-Chinese outrages in Nepal in an attempt lo evade 
its responsibility and deny that the Nepalese Governmeil t has 
approved and supported this anti-Chinese incident . . . For a 
long time the Nepalese Government has a l l o ~ ~  ecl US i~llpcl-ia- 
lism, Soviet revisionism and Indian reaction to indulge in 
wilful anti-Chinese activities on Nepalese soil . . . The Nepalese 



press has also carried a large number of anti-Chinese 
articles viciously attacking Chinah great Cr~ltural Revolu- 
tion and even brazenly insulting Chairman hiao . . . If the 
Nepalese side does not care' for the friendship, which has 
taken long time to build between China ant1 Nepal but al- 
lows imperialism, revisionism and reaction to indulge in 
their evil ways in Nepal or even tails after ihenl in oppos- 
ing China, then the Nepalese Government rllust bear ful! 
responsibility for all the serious consequences arising there 

Clearly, the phase of Chinese cliplonlacy which helped 
Kathmandu in its dealings with New Delhi was ovctr, in any 
case for the time being. To clothe itself suitably to face the 
blizzard from across thle northern hdights of the Himalayas, 
Icathmandu realized that it was necessary to rnend its fen- 
ces with New Delhi. The compulsions of both geopolitics 
and ec.onomics7nearlg 95 per cent of Nepal's economic 
activiti,es were connected with India-were too real to be 
ignored. It was no secret tb King Mahendna that New 
Delhi was not an uninterested observer so far as Koirala'c, 
release' was concerned. Evidently, Koirala's indefinite deten - 
tion without any charge or trial was proving to be a poli- 
tical embarrassment. Every other considera tion apart, the 
Nepali Congress found in an incarcerated Koirala the big- 
gest incentive to stoke up the resistance movement. Then 
there was the growing volume of external intercession, India 
apart, for Koirala's release. 

But the dialogw that had commenced between King 
Mahendra and Koirala was suddenly broken off by the' for- 
mer. Of the many reasons three may be ~~lentionecl : (a) 
the King took a pique against Girija Prasad, who was act- 
ing as the go-between suspecting that the latter had gone back 
on his word not to divulge anything about the dialogue; 
(b) Subarna Shumsher's apparent double -dealing, which 
eventually compelled Koirala to disoblige; the King; and 
(c) New Delhi's meddlesome'ness. To set the record straight, 
it needs to be mentioned that King RlIahcndra hacl told 

27 Quoted by Tribhuvan Nath, The Nepalese Dlle1:lma 1960-74, 
Sterling Publishers, New Delhi, 1975, pp. 513-516. 



Cirija that tlie Nepali Congrcss shoultl adopt a conciliatory 
resolution that would save the face of both tile king and 
Koirala and that it rliust also rescind its May, 1967 resolu- 
tion denlanding the election of a Constitucnl A4ssenlbly to 
determine the country's systc~u of polity. 

But the re'solution, tlie draft of which had been apj)roved 
by the King, which the Nepali Congress adopted at the 
instance of its acting president Subarna Shunlslicr was noth- 
ing if not a complete sell-out. A t  a ~neeting in Calcutta or1 
May 15, 1978 the Nepali Congress passed a resolution sav- 
ing, arnong other things, that the party "in supersession o f  
its political resolution of May, 1967, and reasserting its faith 
in the democratic ideal under the leadership of the King, 
hereby resolves to offer its fullest and loyal coolxralion to 
His Majesty the King ... further re'solves lo exte~id its co- 
operation in the working of the present Constitution of 

Shorn of verbiage, Subarna Shumslier announced 
the legitimization of all that the King had done since Llecem- 
ber 15, 1960. 

The King no doubt was happy at the turn of events-he 
got Illore than what he had not' even dreamed of. But the 
Nepali Congress activists felt that they had been let down; 
and Koirala surely had no reason to hail the resolution 
as a triumphant achievement. There was another sifle to 
this. New Delhi, which took ach ie~e  interest In the matter o l  
Koirala's release, took its cue' from that resolution. 

On September 27, 1968 India's Ambassador to Nepal, Raj 
Bahadur, wrote a clandestine letter29 to Koirala in prison. 
A careful reading of the letter would indicate that the 
Indian Anlbassad'or was expecting Koirala's support to 
Subarna Shumsher's resolution which Koirala rcfuse(1 tr, 
do, saying that being in bondage he was in no position to 
exercisd his indcpenclent judgement. Koirala's refusal to 
endorse the resolution made the King furious and hc tolcl 
Girija that his brother would be lcft to rot in prison intle- 
finitely. 

It is another matter that after his release fro111 prison 

28 See Appendix C for a full text of the resolution. 
29 See Appendix D for the letter. 



Koirala chose not to desert his friend and colleague Subarna 
Shuinsher. In fact Koirala is on record with thc statement, 
which he made to journalists imnlediately after his release 
on October 30, 1968, that Subarna Sllunlsher's sta teinent "way 
for national consolidation, and in the interest of the nation. 
According to the objectid conditions obtaining totlay, I 
have no doubt that Subarna did the right Ihing. As a tlc- 
nlocrat and as a loyal colleague, I do support Subarna's state- 

Inscrutable are the ways of Providence"~ still more so 
were those of King Mahendra. Although Koirala declined 
to sign the surrender deed and thus inlplicity adinit that the 
Nepali Congress had been wrong in its attitude toward the 
regime, the' King ordered his unconditional release on Octo- 
ber 30, 1968. 

It is a safd guess thatt Koirala and his close associate 
Ganesh Man Singh were not released because the King ha{l 
grown tired of their continuing incarceration. They \vercl 
freed because he had other idea. Having tried and fount1 
wanting various methods and almost every available poli- 
tician to make the panchayat systern work, i h i  King felt 
the need to give the people something to look f'orwartl to. 
Enough evidence, circumstantial and otherwise, was there 
to suggest that the release \\-as meant to be interpreted as 
a small beginning in the direction of political liberalization. 
An in~pression gained currency that the people's Inen and 
the King would start a real dialogue with a view to prevent- 
ing the nation from dissipating its energy in debating wheth- 
er panchayat system was the best that the country deserved. 

The euphoria did not last long. Instead of a dialogue a 
spate of harsh recriminations ensued largely from the King's 
studied refusal to see things in their right pcrspective. Koi- 
rala had no sooner come out of prison than he made it 
quite clear that he would pick up the threads. None were left 
in doubt about th& fact that he was not an extinet vol- 
cano, that he meant to hold the field. His words and actions 
spoke volumes for his determination to continue the strug- 
gle for democracy. At the same time, he made use of eyer,. 
---- 
30 Quoted by Tribhuvan Nath op. cit, p .  510. 



possible channel, both private and public, to conlrnutiicatc 
liis desire for a just and 1)rinciplcd undcrstancling wit11 
tllc Pa lad .  llis stand was that both the King the 
pcoplc lllust cooperate to bring about the desirccl socio-cco- 
~lornic changes in ortler that Nepal  night catclr up with 
the times, that it might gct a chance lo live. And, i f  
Ncpal lived neither the peoplc nor the King woultl clic. 

The forrner Prilne Minister also made repeatcd cil'orls to 
meet the King and talk things over with him, but to no 
avail. Those that had lived on the fat of the lancl since the 
introduction of the panchayat system took fright. Vested 
interests, political and econo~nic, saw red; and they 111a<le 
thc place too hot for Koirala. What with the hostility of 
the Palace ancl the threat of re-arrest hanging ovei. him, 
Koirala flcd the country and took refuge in India. 1Ic dicl 
not, of course, abandon the line of reconciliation with thc 
Palace on the basis of restoration of the people's fundamen- 
tal rights. The pity is that the King spurnctl all his offers 
of cooperation, being convinced that the latter acted from 
ulterior motives. This left Koirala with no altcrnati~e but 
to rekindle the fire of insurgency. Even as hc tlicl it, he 
kept the door open for a rapprochelnent with the L'alace. 

The Hi~nalayan kingdom completed a decade's cxistcnc.~ 
untler the partylcss panchayat systenl on Llece~uber, 16 
1970. This nlarlted the beginning of another decade which 
the Nepalese were exhorted to turn into a "decadc of eco- 
nomic prosperity." While drawing a balance-sheet of th 3 
performance of the panchayat polity since Decelnber, 196!) 
King Riahendra cautioned the people not to cxpcct plain 
sailing in the days to come, particularly because thc eco- 
nomy had not yet picked up. He did not say that in so 
many words, but that was what he meant. 

King Rlahendra, of course, had a different picture to paint 
when it came to thc question of politics. Without any 
equi~ocation, he told the Nepalese with all the esphasis at 
his com~rland that the panchayat system was not the next 
best substitute for something better still. The system was 
there in its own right; it was there k a u s e  it alone could 
llclp the people to break into the sunlit valley of peace, 
progress and plenty. 



The significant aspect of the King's assessment of the 
"pa~lrhayat tlccade" was not the confitlencc that it exuclelecl 
ill regard to the political scene. Rather, the iinportan~ point 
was its note of diffidence concerning the ccononly. It ditl 
not rcquire an insider's knowledge to grasp the i11lpol.t of 
King Rlahenclra's reference to the econonlic conditions. The 
ocononly was beset with pernicious problenls that were Inany 
and not one to get an idea of which it is not necessary to 
hark back to the days when the Ranas had tile run of the 
land. The scope of inquiry may be restricted to the period 
between the royal take-over and the date. And what do we 
find? A depressing account of neglect, mismanagement and 
wasted opportunities. 

Not that no efforts were made to get Wepal illto the 
swing of planned economic development. Economic planning 
had been introduced in the late fifties. But it was woefully 
inadequate to meet even ~noclerately the cle~nancls of moder- 
nizing a feudal economy. In the period between the comp- 
lction of the first Five-Year Plan in 1961 (King hIahendra 
stifled the democratic experiment in 1960) a i d  the termi- 
nation of the fourth Five-Year Plan in 1070 the growth 
rate did not register any noticeable increase. The economic 
policy formulators were aware that this wo111d not chanqe 
appreciably during the five years of the Rs. 3.54-crore fourth 
Plan, which commenced in July, 1970. That the problem of 
politics, which had been building up over ihe years since 
1960, was one of the major factors that inhibited the pro- 
cess of (levelopment was beyond dispute. It was easy to 
dismiss as misfits all those who disagreed witlr the phi- 
losophy of panchayat politics. It was also easy in the given 
context to establish that the partyless panchayat system 
was a unique experiment in participatory de~nocracy . But 
that would not negate the fact that Nepal lay prostrate in 
a state of political stasis. 

A power-drunk monarch was taking the country along s 
path that led nowhere. Koirala believed. IIe also belicvea 
that nothing but force could bring the King 10 reason. The 
liberation struggle in East Pakistan (now Bangladesh) seem- 
ed to have strengthened his belief. Reference might be made 
in this connection to a personal letter hc wrote me on 



August 13, 1971. In his own words, "the situation in Nepal 
continues to be as usual . . . the King is still tliclating there ant1 
we have yet not acquired means to cut him down to size- 
which you know, is really very small. Political situation is 
favourable to us, but it is of no consequence against rrlilitarg 
dictatorship, which has to be met not politically but mili- 
a i l .  Bangladesh situation is analogus . . . in a situatiorl 
that is developing you can't survive unless you know how 
to wield arms collectively for your ideal or ir~dividually for 
your honour."31 

The decade-long experiment with the panchayat syslem 
brought the country nowhere near economic salvation or 
political stability. If rule by coercion at all levels is the 
characteristic feature of authoritarianjisrn rind justiciable 
Fundamental Rights, the rule of Law and constitutional 
government are the distinctive features of derrlocracy, King 
Mahendra's regime provided a glaring instance of the former. 
No amount of dialectical exercise could after the fact that 
the partyless panchayat democracy was no answer to Nepal's 
search for a stable, dynamic and representali~e system of 
polity. Devised as a mechanism to fortify the Palace as the 
exclusive source of all power it could not possibly be an 
effe'ctive tool of socio-econonlic engineering that the coun- 
try required. 

What Jayaprakash Narayan said in this regard would 
illustrate the point. Jayaprakash went to Kathmandu in the 
latter half of the 'sixties to intercede with Icing Mahendra 
for the release of Koirala, who had been taken ill seriously 
in prison. He discussed with King the queslion of Koirala's 
release and related political issue. 

In the course of a conversation with me in Calcutta on 
December 29, 1973 Jayaprakash said : 

"I tried to argue with the King about the lack of 
powdrs, absence of powers that the panchayat insti- 
tutions had in the State. Earlier I had met Giri (Tulsi 
Giri, the then Prime Minister,) and he said that the 
monarchy was just like the Presidentship of the US. 

---- 
31 See Appendix E for the text of the letter. 



I was sliocketl at that coming from the Prillie Minister 
of Nepal. I saicl that the President of the US IS electctl 
by the people, whereas the King is a hereditary ruler. 
IIow can you compare the two? kIc hacl not thought 
of that, obviously. I tried to tell the King that nionarchy 
is esscniial but nionarcliy must clivest itself, gradually 
as the situation niatures, of all the powcrs as it has. 
All powers must go to the people. I said my unilerstand- 
ing is that the people are sovereign whatever the Nepal- 
ese inonarchical tradition might say. As a matter of 
fact, I said that this is what, even b e f ~ r e  the French 
revolution, used to be said about the Divine Rights of 
the kings, etc. He would not budge from his point of 
view and it seenied that he had made up liis niind to 
keep B.P,. in prison indefinitely. As a matter of fact, 
when B.P. was released it came as a surprise to me. 

"During that period when B,P. was in jail King 
Mahendra visited India several times. Even after my 
talks with him (this refers to the Kathmandu lallts) r' 

used to meet him, discuss with him and suggest a few 
things to him. I believe in my talks with hinl in Icatli- 
mandu as well as here, I did point to the glaring defects 
of the Rashtriya Panchayat (Nepal's supreme legisla- 
ture) and the panchayati system. He saicl--which Giri 
also had told nle-that the systeni 'we are prac- 
tising is what you have been preaching. This is 
what you have written about and you sliould be 
happy that we are following you.' I said 110, I all1 not 
happy, because this is just the outward shcll. The sub- 
stance is not there, unless you have some powers given, 
sonle rights given to the people;. Why should the 

Prime Minister be dismissed by the King. Tlie P r in~c  
Minister has to be thc man, who comrn~~it ls  a majority 
and as long as he con~mands a majority Ile can't be 
dismissed,. But this is what you have in the Consti- 
tution. May be in language eveh the British Consti- 
tution which is unwritten might say sonlething like 
this, but in practice it is not so. 

"Whenever I raised this question he was very non- 
committal and Mery unhelpful,. And T came to the 



conclusion, here was a man who lived in thc sevcn- 
teenth century, perhaps, and failed to understand the 
world, and nothing coul(1 be done about it."32 

As the Bangladesh liberation struggle fast approacherl 
a tlenoucmcnt, Koirala sought to draw the world's ntten- 
tion to the problem of Nepal. With Chandra Shekhar33 as 
a co-conpenor, Koir'ala proposed to holil a sclninar orr 
Nepal in the third week of December 1971, in Dcll~i. Explain- 
ing the purpose of the scminar. in a personal letter 10 me 
on October 15, 1971 he said that the peop!e of Nepal "to 
say thc least. live in  a veritahlc hcll of tyranny. exploitation 
and misery.'" 

The letter went on to say : "Nepal holds at the 
same time a very strategic position in [he slrh-conti- 
ncnt of South Asia and if such a state 3f afrairs conti- 
nues ... it will spell ruin for the whole arca. On the 
revival of democracy and socialism. as i liave conic to 
believe, depends peacc arid prosperity in Asia . .. I arrc 
listing bc'lo\v somc of the issue which \\re thinli could 
bc di~cusscd at thc sen~inar : 

1 1,egitimacy of Panchayat Democracr ( thc political 
system in vogue in Nepal). 

2. Profilc of the political process. 
3. Profile of exploitation. 
4. Rllehodology of Change. 
5. Tnternational forces and status of  he Nepalese polity. 

"The plan is to inrite leaders of all national political 
partics ancl eminent academicians. We arc also think- 
ing of inviting somc scldct'ed leaders from dimerent 
countries of the world to participate in the scminar." 

------ 
32 Author-Jayaprakash Narayan taped conversation. December 29 

1973. Calcutta. The tape of conversation is in the custody of 
the Sociological Research Unit, Indian Statistical Institute Cal- 
cutta. 

33 Then a Congress member of the Rajya Sabha. Chandra Shekhar 
later became the President of the Janata Party. 



In the course of the letter Koirala also iouched on the 
tactical line that I had suggested to him as well propoundel-.l 
in my writings. The propositlion was that in the givea 
context the Nepali Cong~:ess should give 1111 the path of 
insurgency and strive for a rapprochement with the Palace 
on the basis of certain well-defined principles. This might 
enable the Nepali Congress to come out of the blind alley 
it had been forced into. Referring to this, Icoirala said : 
"A compromise between the King and the denlocratic forces, 
however desirable, seems unattainable due to the intransi- 
gence of the former. Therefore, your thesis would be irrele- 
vant in the present context." 

Koirala inquired whether I could attdncl the proposed 
seminar. He also inquired if I had any suggestion lo offer 
regarding the issues the seminar proposed lo cliscuss ancl 
slso whether it would be judicious in the given conditions 
to hold thle seminar at all, 

In my reply, on Octobe'r 30, 1971, to his letter I said : 

"I will jot down a few suggestions that occur to nle 
readily, but they must not in any way influence your 
decision in the matter. Before I proceed further, let me 
record in no uncertain terms that I am in complete 
agreement with your proposed line of action. 

"It appears that there are three (two major and one 
minor) issues of South Asian politics ~vhich have their 
temporary locale in Inclia but which are rooted in three 
neighbouring States-Tibet, Bangladesh ancl Nepal. Of 
these, Nepal, for historical and other reasons, stands 
in a class by itself. Also, on each of these issues tlie 
government of India has its policy or, if you like, 
non-policy. The issues you have suggested for tlis- 
cussion at the seminar I do not find much to disagree 
with. Of course' these could be suitahly clefined and. 
if necessary, reformulated to emphasize on put in a 
low key the point or points that might be thought 
advisable. 

"That brings me to something about which a sudden 
doubt cam$ to my mind. I wonder if ii would not be 
convenient to wait until the Bangladesh situation gets a 



little lcss fuzzy. The apprehension just cannot be wish- 
ed away that the nlassive anti-India lobby in the West 
as well as in China would not exploit the seminar as 
just another &ample of India's interfering policy to- 
ward its neighbours. Of course, it would be another 
matter for Delhi, Prinle Minister 1ndir.a Gandhi does 
not feel particularly embarrassed by thc ~~roposed semi- 
nar. Therefore, may I take the liberty of suggesting 
that Delhi be sounded before a firm (Iccision is arrived 
at?  I hope I have been able to convey 111y t h a ~ g h t s  to 
you. Having said all this I would haslcn to repseat 
that if the seminar is held I should most gladly like 
to participate ." 

In his reply, of November 11, 1971, Koirala said : '?I entirely 
agree with your suggestion about the dates of the seminar. 
I am, therefore, postponing it till the end of 14'ebruary. I 
shall write to you again when the datcs arc finally decided. 
I hopc you will keep yourself free for the se~ninar."~" 

King Mahendra could not possibly have any earthly reason 
to feel elated by the successful culmination of the Bangla- 
desh liberation struggle. It was crystal-clear that the people's 
triumph in Bangladesh would be a great fillip to the Nepali 
Congress insurgent's in Nepal. Icoirala did not mask his 
feelings while speaking at the International Conference on 
Bangladesh, the moving spirit behind which was Jaya- 
prakash Narayan, held in New Delhi in the third week of 
Sepfeniber 1971. In unambiguous language he said : "If 
the people of Bangladesh go down fighting and if the light 
is extinguished there, our light in Nepal will also go 
out. We in Nepal know that if Bangladesh people win, half 
of our struggle will have been won a l r e a d ~ . ' ' ~ ~  A'nd what 
was the Nepalcse regime's reaction to  he Bangladesh libe- 
ration struggle? If the Rbing Nepal. a Nepakse government- 
owned English daily, knew what it was talking about, the 
Pakistan go\~crnment's handling of the Bangladesh freedom 

35 See Appendix G for the letter. 
36 Quoted in Lok Raj Baral, Op~ositional Politics in Nepal, Abhinav 

Publications, New Delhi, 1977, p. 187. 



movement deserved to bd defended. As the R i s i ~ ~ q  Nepc~ l  
put it, Pakistan's approach to ihe problem only confirmc!l 
tllc historical fact that "anywhere and at any time the 
States have treated secessionist cases with heavy law~."~q 

No mistaking, Kathniandu was somewhat apprehensive 
that the Bangladesh people's victory would encourage, on 
thc one hand, the Nepali Congress to intensify the struggle 
and, on the other, t'he Indian government to pursue more 
vigorously the question of the release of J<oirala and his 
associates. Circumstantial evidence would suggest that King 
hlahendra could feel the impact of the birth ol' Bangladesh 
which had renewed hopes of the Nepali Congress. Otlier in- 
stances apart, his last Constitution Day (which comn~enlorates 
the introduction of the partyless panchayat system mess:tge 
on December 16, 1971 gave the people a ]lint of it. Tn 
the course of his message the King admitted that "our sys- 
tcm has room for reforms."38 

The import of this coulcl be easily appreciated tf we re- 
called his earlier assertion that the panchayat sys-len~ n-as 
the 1;ingdom's irrevocable response to ihe challen;;~ of the 
times and that it had no place for the man who ~[ucstioned 
this. Of course, the Icing's Constitution Day conlnlunic3tion 
also carried a note of warning that the "funclamcn!als" 
of the panchayat system ad~nitted of no change. Now- what 
was this panchayat' system that the Palace and its unques- 
tioning defenders claimed as the quintessence of all i h t  
was wise. virtuous and just? Did it meet the people's urCrc 
for representative government. For that matter, did it enablc 
the regime to come even within a measurable distance of 
getting to grips with the awesome problem of poverty. 

For an answer, one had only to take a hard l o ~ k  2? tllc 
realities of Nepalese life. There was no getting away froni 
the fact that the system had been an unmixed ct.il. with- 
out either the saving grade of bcnerolcnt a~ithorilarianisrn, 
though otherwise despirable, or the minimal virtue of go- 
vernment by consent. Tt would bc an cxcrcisc in sophistry ----- 
37 Ibid., p. 186. 

38 Quoted in Bhola Chatterji, Nepalese Panchayats have room 
for refdrms," Hindusthan Standard (Calcutta); 15 January 1972. 



to suggest that the survival itself of the pancllayat system 
amply proved its utility. The system had survived not he- 
cause it was equipped to find a solution to the basic socio- 
econonlic proble~ns that confronted Nepal. It existe<l be- 
cause it was answerable to none but the King and he had 
a use for it. As one of Nepal's leading acadcnlics, wllo was 
by no means an unsynlpathetic critic of the regimc, put 
it, "the strength of the systern was much in evidence not 
in its proclainled fundamentals or capabilities, but in the 
identification of the King's personality with the system. 
Nor does it seem that the system, which was organizationally 
dysfunctional and ideologically insipid, could rnake a head- 
way in economic and political fields."39 

At the time partyless panchayat system was foisted on the 
people, King Mahendra's primary concern was to forge a 
political structure that would guarantee his remaining the 
absolute sourcce of power in the land. The concept of a 
democratic polity with constitutional monarchy that con- 
ditioned the political thinking of the Nepali Congress waq 
something that he just would not countenance. Adini ttcdly, 
Iiing Mahendra did not fail in his mission. It was just that 
the success had been only to the extent of saving his 
throne. None would be so insensate as to suggest that he 
also succeeded in the process in ensuring the integrity ant1 
onward march of the Nepalese society. Ever since the Kin.: 
took over, the thought uppermost in his mind was thal 
the one factor which must remain constant, even when 
every other' factor in the equation would change with time, 
was his continuance as the ultimate source of power. .,I 
decade after democracy was laid to rest and about three 
weeks before King hlahendra's premature dcath the asses-  
ment of his endeavours to venture into a new political path 
for his kingdom was that the "partyless panchayat systenl- 
basically ~constit'utional window-dressing for a r'oyal dic- 
tatorship--is nlodelled in part on the tiered de~nocracy which 
failed to work in Pakistan during the region of Ayub Kha~l."~'  

------ 
39 Baral, op.cit., p. 217 
40 T.D. Allman, "Nepal's Options Reduced by India's Victory," 

The Guardian (Manchester), January, 5, 1972. 



King hlahcndra quit the stage on January 31, 1972 a~l( l  
an  agricvetl Kathn~andu hastened to repeat : "Long live the 
Icing." Few grudged Kathmandu its wishes, but none coulrl 
assure the institution of monarchy its survival as well as 
tlie freedom to continue working the schcnlc or 
politics it had pursued until yesterday. Most Nepalese only 
hoped that the new man at  the helm, King Birendra, unlike 
the Bourbons, had learnt fro111 experience that tlie ~nonarchv 
could not be insulated against the winds of change. 

The Establishnlent in Kathmandu, however, seenlcd to 
have its heat1 in the cloucls. The refrain ihat cverytlling was 
all right in the land had an  clement of unreality that was 
matched only by the colour-blind refusal to admit the exis- 
tence of any colour other than what was perceived. That 
things hat1 gone grievously wrong in Ncpal was too patent 
to be wished away. Notwithstantling that they were won't 
to go at it hamil~nr and tongs to prove that the panchayat 
system was the Alladtlin's Lamp that would gel the Nepa- 
lese all thc good things of life and heaven too, the Ilimala- 
jran kingdom's political life showed no end of disquieting 
symptoms. 

The system of politics without political parties, thc sine 
qua non of the lat& King 1Mahendra"s concept of the perfect 
society the Nepalese tleservetl, hat1 bred partisan politics of 
a more corrosive nature than what it sought to replace. 
Other things besides, the Nepalese e'conomy was no excep- 
tion to the elementary rule that a country's politics also 
dominants its econonlics. Only the irrationally commit tecl 
woultl deny that the Nepalese economy was amicted with 
a consumptive malady. At every level of society, the peo- 
ple's discontent was much tleeper than what the Establish- 
ment would admit. Abundant evidence of which reached the 
outside world in spite of the regime's sufTocaling control 
over news media ant1 other channels of inf<)rmation. The 
state of the country's development activity could be gleaned 
from the simple but essential fact illat there were hardly two 
engineers and three' doctors for crery huntlrrd thousand 
Nepalese. 

If this is not sufficiently illustrative, we might turn to a 
knowledgeable Nepalese economist lilie Pralcash C .  Lohani. 



Accortling to I,ohani, "it tlocs not take onc to hc a scrioug 
economist to note that in almost all arcas of govcrnmcntal ac- 
tivity in Ncpal, there is a witle gap between policy ant1 action 
. . . Tn(lec(1, one is even telnptcd to say that, in Nepal, thcre 
is no goal-orientetl national organization functioning at thc 
present. To expect econonlic growth, then, is not .a pro- 
mising possibility ."41 

That was the statc of affairs, notwithstanding that Nepal 
had already gone through a decade of political experimentation 
under King Rlahendra's absolutclj. direct supcrintcntlcnce. 
And, a decade is not a measly pcriocl of dime for one no1 
to be excused if one wcrel to scr~~t in izc  the results the pan- 
chayat system produce(1. But before that a nlore important 
question (which was ~~erfect l j .  re'lcvant even at that tlis tancc 
of time because the country's malaise was directly trace- 
able to it) would have to he answered: Wllv (lid Kin!; 
Mahendra put the clock back in December 106ic? llirl the 
Iioirala government endanger the security of the State as 
the Palace complained. Was Prime Minister Koirala guilty 
of such outrageous conduct that it left the King with no 
alternativd to the course he tleridcd to follow-? An empha- 
tic one-word answer would be : "No". Evcil the Establish- 
ment would no longer repeat the accusations that hacl bccn 
levelled against Koirala. For King Rlahendra himself ga1.e 
a lie to that some eight years later when he uncontlitionall~ 
released Koirala and his colleagues, withdrew all prohibi- 
tory injunctions on a number of Nepali Congress activists. 
who had escaped arrest and, abol-e all, initiated a dialogue 
with the former Prime Minister. 

This does not mean that Koirala had no faults. llis basic 
faults were two : First, he was deter~nined to carry out the 
pledges his party had given to the people and which it re- 
affirmed at  its seventh National Conference in May, 1960. 
Secondly, Koirala got [he  word across that the institution of 
monarchy must adjust itself to the needs of the times. In 
othe'r words, the Palace would have to, as the 1'359 Consti- 
tu tion stipulated, conform to the principles oC constitutional 
monarchy. The Crown must not stand between the peopla 
----- 
4 1  Quoted By Baral, op. ~ i t . ,  p .  211. 



ant1 their clectdd rcprescntatives. That the people had to 1,' 
robbctl of their right to government by consent. which they 
had earned for themsclvcs through decades of struggle, suf- 
fcring and sacrifice and that Koirala and his nulnerous col- 
leaques hat1 to suffer imprisonmcnt and brutalities was hc- 
cause of King Mahendra's lust for unbridled power. On the 
day King Birendra succeeded to the throne, Katllmandu ap- 
peared to have did forgotten that an injustice did not ac- 
quire the right to prepetuatc itself just because it had been 
suffered for a period of time. 

The eldest son of the late Icing RIahentlra, the 26-year-oltl 
Birendra, succeeded to the throne on January 31, 1972. Alnlost 
the entire nation wished him good luck, not excluding 
Koirala, the man whom the young King's (deceased father 
envied most and feared not a little. Former Prime Minister. 
Koirala, who had raised the banner of revolt against King 
Mahendra, resolved to burg thd hatchet and not without 
reason. The expectation was that lhe new ~nonarch would 
do justice to the people's long-felt need for change. King 
Birendral's background of modern education that llc har! 
acquired at Eton, Harvard and Tokyo and his apparent pre- 
ference~ for liberal political ideas induced Koirala to believe 
that he might not follow in his predecessor's footsteps. 
Koirala extended his hand of cooperation to King Birendra 
in the hopel that past deposits of political oppression and 
economic neglect, which had almost choclted 11p the nation's 
arteries, would now be removed and a process of political 
libdralization initiated. 

There was a pinpoint of light in the otherwise gloomy 
political environment. Or so it seemed. Those who had suf- 
fered most all thdse years thought that the days of political 
unrest, economic uncertainty and of arbitrary rnle would 
be over sooner than some might imagine. Their bclie'f was 
that King Birendra would not be shy of changing the direr- 
tion and orientation of the panchayat system and that the 
Ncpalcsc society would no longer stay frametl in irnnlobilily. 
The conclusion was not drawn with nothing Inore substantial 
to go on than plain wishful thinking. Early indications 
seemed to suggest t h a ~  King Rircndra's style o f  politics wnc 
not quite a carbon copy of his father's. 



Arlclrcssing the nation on 1:ebruar.y I!), 1072, tllc ocmcasion 
being the "National Den~ocracy Day'J which coi~l~i~cmor.atc:I 
thc Nepali Congress-led 1950-51 rcvolu tion, Iiing Birentlr:l 
briefly spelt out for the first time since his assun~l>lron of' 
power the policy he intended to follow antl it hacl bcarirrg 
on the country's internal as well as external afl'airs. Iicb 
aslied the people not to indulge in "romanticizecl (laydrcaii~s", 
Instead t h e  should get down to brass-taclis antl adtlrcss 
themselves to the task of building a better and prosperous 
Nepal. The emphasis, the King made it clear, lnust be on 
"cohesion rather than dissension, dilligence and productive 
enlployment rather than cliches and platitudes". 

But this was neither the beginning nor the ]nost signif cant 
aspect of the royal speech. Thc pag on which King Direndra 
had decided to hang his story on that occasion was somc- 
thing cliff erent. He touched on Non-alignnle'nt ant1 the 
necessity of relations between nations being gokcrned by 
the philosophy of ".live and let live". Not niany Nepalcze 
disputed the relevance of Non-alignment to their country. 
They did re'alize that the Himalayan kingdom, sandwiched 
as it was between two giant neighbours, hat1 few optioils to 
chose from so far as its international policy M-as concernetl. 
The country's geopolitical realities precludccl it from exer- 
cising any freedom of choice, if one was talking about its 
relations with the outside world. Indeed, it \vas all for the 
bdst that Nepal should continue to hinge its foreign policy 
on Non-alignment. No Nepalese would h a ~ e  differed wit11 
King Birendra on that count. 

~ h d  real import of the King's address cnultl be locateti 
elsewhere. The focus of his pronouncement was the stress 
on the panchayat system. What he wanted to drive home 
to the Nepalese was that the system had not outlived its 
utility. Rather it was a "dynamic system capable of cvolu- 
tionary growth and developtnentq'. This esplained why, 
according to King Birendra, the need of the hour was to 
consolidate the gains the panchayat polity had already 
achieved and to stre'ngthen the foundation on which it 
stood. At this point, it perhaps occurred to him that the 
people of Nepal, by and large, were in no mood to acqui- 
esc& in the claim that the panchayat systelli was the ideal 



bubstitute for what "National Denlocracy Day'' truly signi- 
fied. After all, it only recalletl the sul'f'ering and sacrifice 
of the Inen who gave their best to ritl the country of Rana 
autocracy, which cleared the declis for  the Nepalese to have 
tlie governillent of their choice. And King Rirentlra hinted 
lliat he did not exclude the possibilily that cvery Nepalese 
might not see eye to eye with him 011 all counts. For them 
he held out a hope tllat the panchayat "systcnl will rcspond 
to changing times through suitable irnprove~llcnts".~~ The 
people set great store by this, for they just tlreadctl to be 
out in their calculations. Most Ncpalcse persivac-led t h e h -  
selves not to believe that the King, had spoken tlic word 
I-Iunipty Dunlpty fashion, to mean what he chose and not 
what it really ought to. 

The impression that King Birentlra was 1101 ulicompro- 
nlisingly conlmittecl to the arbitrary political system did not 
linger long, however. Lest he should be  misunderstood he 
look the earliest opportunity to nip in the bud the spccu- 
lation that he had witlc-ranging political relorms in mind. 
So far as he was concernetl, he did not think that the pan- 
chayat system was not good enough to nice1 tlie challenge 
of change. This was the esselltial part of his untlei-slantling 
of the situation, notwithstantling the occasional liberal note 
that lie continued to strike. Thc King's utterances and 
actions soon nullified his earlier stance, conveying the mes- 
sage that the partyless panchayat syste~rl was inl~nulable, 
that the sweet rdasonahlcness of his mien sl~oulcl not be 
lalten to mean that he woultl tleflect fro111 thc course of poli- 
tics his father hat1 charted out. He was, in fact, very nlucli 
a chip of the old block. 

Thc n~ood  of exl~cctancy soon gave way to despontlency 
- ant1 anger. Coilllllittetl sul~portcrs of the panchayat sys- 
tern became its opcn critics. For instancc, Surya Baliadur 
Thapa, who had once faithfully servetl in tlie cause of' the! 
panchayat system as King hlahentlra's P r i ~ n c  IIinister (and 
who became Prinle Minister later under King Birentlra too) 

42 His Majesty King Birendra, Speeches, Proclamalions und Mes- 
sages, Department o f  Iniormation, Ministry of Cornnlunications, 
His Majesty's Government of Nepal, 1975, p.  55. 



railctl at  the regime with unprecc(lcntc(l vcl lc~llc~~cc.  In 
May, 1972 he issued a statement accusing tllc government 
01' I'rirne hlinister Kirtinitlhi Hista of nlalf'easancc ancl 111is- 
feasancc. His contention \Ira..; that the go\.ernrlient had al- 
lowed itself to be held captive by a "coteric of I'alace secre- 
taries". It was also allegetl that the efl'ccti\.c control of the 
levers of power was monopolizecl betwe'en the Palace secre- 
taries and Singha Durbar (government secretariat), there 
being a sort of "tliarchical rule" in Nepal. Accorcli~lg to 
'Tllapa, the country facctl the man-size problcrn of politics, 
which coultl be solvetl only on the basis of thorough recons- 
truction of' the panchayat system, leading t o  a widening of 
the base of power. This was the irreducible r l~ in i~ l lu~n ,  saicl 
Thapa, that might give Nepal a "responsible g o v c r n ~ l l e n t . ' ~ ~ ~  

A little later K.I. Singh, another f'ornler Prime hlinister, 
went on record with this stateinent: "I had tried to root 
cut corruption. When I began chasing corruption I arrived 
at  the gates of the Royal Palacc and suddenly I was sack- 

And Rishikesh Shaha, who was a forrrlcr Minister. 
ant1 Anibassador to the US and also crcditetl with having 
drafted the panchayat constitution, observctl that the party- 
lcss panchayat systenl should he replaced by a ~nult i -party 
systebn of government and that the constitution of the 

r r .  country must be workc(l in accortlance \vith the wishe.5 
of the people as exprcsscd through the representative elec- 
tcd by them on the basis of adull sufl 'rag~."~" 

Even before King Birentlra hat1 a couple of weeks to go 
to con~pletetl his first onc huntlrcd days on the thro~le,  dis- 
quieting news from the cool heights of Kathmandu startetl 
reaching the outside worltl. Reports o f  police firing on 
peasants agitating for land percolated through f roll1 RIoranq 
district. This, of coursd was the tip of the iceberg nine- 
tenths of which remained submerged. Also, the stutlerlts 
of' I<athmandu's Tribhuvan linivcrsity (\vhich is the only 
seat of higher education in Ncpal) went on tllc war-path. 
I t  all stanted with the stud'ents confronting the aulhorit'ies 

43  The Statesman (Calcutta), May 14, 1972. 
4 4  The Hindu (Madras), 0:tober 5, 1975. 
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with demands which include'cl the right to participate in 
politics, restructuring of the country's "new cducatioll plan", 
"release of political prisoners and restoration of frccdonl 
of the Preks." The students actecl in unison, liaving spon- 
sored a joint "Action Committee" that rcpresentet! the 
Nepali Congress, as well as the pro-Moscow and Pro-Poking 
Conlmunist Parties. 

As was to be expccted, the government reacted vigorously. 
Not only did it sunllnarily reject the Actisn Conlinittee's 
dernands, it also rusticated a large number of stuclents. 
When the striking students (Tribhuvan Universit~ sludents 
had never before been on strike) refuseh to dismantle the 
barricade, the police briskly interveil& to make the stu- 
dents "behave1'. The incident provoked ever, Surya Prasacl 
Upadhyay .(on&time Nepali Congress leader alid former 
IIome Minister of the deposed B.P. Koirala Cabinet), who was 
not particularly known for radical views, to join hands with 
Ihe Secretary of the banned pro-3ioscow Conmiunits Party, 

t t K.J. Raymajhi, to issue a statdment regreting the repres- 
sive measure's taken to suppress the peaceful agitation of 
 student^."^^ 

It was clear as daylight that the critics of thc regime, 
whether former Prime Ministers, Rastriya Panchayat (su- 
preme legislature) members or students, hael not been tilt- 
ing at windmills. Their action reflected a conscious urge 
of the people for an escape from the stifling political atnlos- 
phere. Otherwise, it would be difficult to explaiil all that 
happened, particularly the unity, eveh though it was time- 
bound and restricted to a linlitlecl purpose that liad been 
achieved by the political elements known for their tllutually 
conflicting ideologies. Even at the risk of reppating the 
obvious, the yearning for change in the panchayat system 
had been building up over the years. But there was little 
chance of its fulfilment so long as King Rlahendra remained 
at the helm. The situation took a different turn when King 
Birendra assumed the reins of government, assuring thci 
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people that they coultl count on hi111 to initiate a process of 
liberalization of the regime. 

But Man cannot live by promise alone a ~ l ( l  the Nel~alesc 
was no exception. Nothing that the King ditl intlicatccl 
that his promise was intended to be acted upoil, that tho 
authoritarian syste~n would be reconstituted to accommo- 
clate the people's desire for broadening of the power base, 
so that the hunlble and the lowly might hear an who of 
their voice in the nation's highest political forum, where 
decisions were nladd. 

Replying to a public reception at Pokhara on October 28, 
1972 (this was his first public speech outside Iiathn~antlu) 
King Birendra stated that "the challmge of our ti~nes in the 
context of this country verges on two basic exigencies. 'Thcy 
are survival of the nation and s p e d y  econoinic advance- 
ment. Partisanship in Nepal is bound to erode national 
cohesion, that is why partylessness becomes, in the political 
areha . . . a sine qua  non for us . . . It is my conviction that . . . 
this polity has proved its worth both in safeguarding our 
national identity as well as in bringing about peaceful social 
and economic change .T47 

This was precise\y what Koirala and countless other 
Nepalese strongly disputed. They held that Nepal's prob- 
lenls, political as well as economic, could be traced to no- 
where but the partyless panchayat system, which did not 
derive its sanction from the people. The essence of thcir 
argument was that, unless the people could be encouraged 
to identqfy tliemselves with the system 01 polity, there 
would be no escape from the confusion and conflict that 
]lad played the devil with the country's political and eco- 
nomic life over the years. The Disappointi~lg performance 
of the economy and alil~ost total neglect of the question of 
land reforms (nearly 90 per cent of the people depended 
on land), had added a cutting edge to the acute problem 
of poverty. The country had already gone through three 
Five-Year- Plans and still the economy refused to look U ~ J .  
It was pointed out that the on-going Rs 260-crore (Nepali) 
Fourth Plan, granting its successful implementation, would 
----- 
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not bring about any appreciable change. Koirala emphasized 
that Nepal's problem of economic tlevelopnlent hatl also a 
political aspect. If the necessity of the people's par ticipa- 
tion in the process of deve1ol)ment was recognized, it would 
then become imperative to generatd such a political cli- 
niatc as might enthuse then1 not to hold baclc their hands. 

This was not to be. Koirala's eagerness f'or a negotiated 
resolution of the problem no twiths landing, the conlpulsio~ls 
of the prevanlcnt situation left him with no alternative but 
to resort once' again to direct confrontation with the Palace. 
What with King Birendra's refusal to listen to reason and 
the Nepali Congress ratlicals' insistance on direct action, 
Icoirala hatl to allow his men to take! up arms. Gut he 
coulcl not, being in exile, which imposed severe restrictions 
on his movenlent and resources, enlarge the scope of the 
insurgency to the extent it might have turned the scales 
in his favour. Unlike Yasser Arafat, leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, which enjoyed the open syiilpathy 
and material support of a number of sovereign States, Koi- 
rala was in an immensely tlisadvantageo~s position. He 
enjoyed no sovereign State's, not even India's patronage, 
political or otherwise. 

True, he' had the sympathy and support of men like 
Jayaprakash Narayan ancl Chantlra Shekhar as well as of 
the Socialists. But the Indian government's at litude was far 
from permissive. This sharply contrasted with New L>elhi9s 
policy at the tinle of the 1950-51 resolution, llcetlless to 
say. Anybody could see for hiniself that the Indian govern- 
ment (lid not allow the Nepali Congress activists to clo 
anything that might endanger the Kingdoni's security. Icoi- 
rala's nlovdnlents were no secret to thc authorities. for 
government security nleli were posted at his Varanasi resi- 
clence ant1 they kept him colnpany round thc clock. L% herever 
he went, even within Varanasi itself, security nien accom- 
panietl him. Ncw Delhi also had inter(lictctt1 any polilical 
activity by the Nepali Congress within 500 niiles from the 
India-Nepal b o ~ d e r .  Nevertheless, the Ncpali Congress 
insurgents created a rather tlifficult situation in castern 
Nepal, particularly in the Terai region that runs almost 
parallel to thc India-Ncpal border bcrtweell llarjccl~ng in 



West Bcngal and Jogbani in Bihar. As the telllpo of gucr- 
illa activity increased Kathnlan(1u lrlade a noise about it. 

More, to counterbalance New Dclhi's alleged support and 
succour to the Nepali Congress, the regime plajc(1 on the 
China factor in the India-Nepal-China equation. That 
evidently was not to the dislike 01' China. For instance, 
at a Peking banquet given in honour of the kisiting Nepalese 
Prime Minister, Kirtinidhi Bista, on Novenlbcr 16, 1972, 
Chinese Prime Minister Chou En-lai (now respclt as Zhow 
Enlai) admired the Himalayan Kingdom for "holding firm 
in the face of external pressure and depending the country's 
national indepdndence and dignity." What lie said later 
was, however, the keynote of the message he sought to qct 
across. In a bristly language the Chineke Prime hlinister 
said : "We resolutely support the people of Nepal and the 
other people of ihe world in their just struggle against 
foreign interference and in defence of their independence 
ant1 s o ~ e r e i g n t y . " ~ ~  

Viewed against the background of India's role in the Bangla- 
desh liberation struggle, disturbed India-China relations. New 
Delhi-Moscow understanding and Iioirala's presence in India, 
Chou En-lai's abrasive statenlent could not possibly be gi\.en 
more than one interpretation-it was directed to India. 
Not unexpectedly, New Delhi electe'd not to remain inditrc- 
rent to that either. In all likelihood its argument could be 
that in the changed international context it should avoid 
being drawn into Nepal's internal conflict indications of 
which New Delhi had given on and off since King Birendra's 
succession to the throne. It was not for nothing that, tlur- 
ing her official visit to Kathmandu in February, 1973, Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi nlade a rather feeling rcferencc to 
the Nepalese monarch saying that "we have watched with 
respect the dedication and energy with which King Birenclra 
has borne the responsibilities and le'd his people along the 
path of progress and prosperity."4g 

But that did not seen1 to carry nluch conviction. Tfiis 
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was considcrcd plain double-talk and the Ncpalesc rcgimc 
cuntinuctl to grumble about New Delhl's patronage to the 
Ncpali Congress. Much as the realities on the gro~lnd gave 
a diiferent account, Kathmandu apparently stuck to the 
refrain that "India cannot expect Nepal to take its proles- 
sions of friendly intentions seriously so long it does not 
ruthlessly put down the activities of K ~ i r a l a . " ~ ~  The Nepalese 
rcginle nlonotonously harped on the note \hat the India- 
based Nepali Congress rebels were really and potentially 
more damaging than anything else to a balanced and mutu- 
ally productive relationship between two close neighbours. 
It was generally felt that Koirala's presence in India was 
more than an "irritant" in India-Nepal relations. 

From Koirala's point of view the most discouraging as- 
pect of the scenario was that the renewed spurt of guerrilla 
operations, handicapped as they wcr.c by a cornbinatioil 
of adverse factors, appeared rather unlikely to resolve the 
crisis within a reasonable period of time. What inade things 
still more intractable was that Subarna Shurnsher hacl, 
n~eanwhile, started a dialogue of sorts with the Palace. The 
former Deputy Prime Minister, who was opposed to Koi- 
r.ala"s line, made more or less a supplication, for a face- 
saving formula might impart a semblance of normality to 
Ihe situation. Though very small, a section of the party 
sided with Subarna Shumsher, who hacl so long been one 
of the party's major financiers. 

Thinking of all the events, circumstances ant1 possibilities, 
ii appearkd that the situation hat1 entered a cul-de-sac. In 
Ihe vastly changed context the gun seemed to proinise no 
answer to Nepal's problem o l  politics. 

When I met Koirala during one of his brief visits to 
Calcutta in January, 1973, I told hiin that without substan- 
tial external help and New Delhi's concurrence, neither 
ol' which in the given situation could be had, the Nepali 
Congress would be in no shape to stage the kind of armed 
uprising that could unseat the regime. The party, therefore, 
would have to fall back or terrorisin and terrorisin was not 
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an ef'fcctivc political tool in terms of either theory of prag- 
~rlatism. 

At best, terrorism provideti a passport to nlartydom, at 
\torst an cscapc-hatch, depending on whether or not its 
user hat1 a troubletl conscicncc. That apart, terrorism had 
rarely failed to provoke the powers that bc to take rcprisal 
ant1 reprisal was hardly ever tempered with mercy. No 
tloubt, the terrorist risked a lot, not unof'tcn his neck. But 
he did that without ever being able to society reconstructctl 
the way he desired. 

Two alternativdj were then suggested to Koirala : (a )  
should apply all his energies to open a dialogue with King 
Direndra to explore the possibility of a conferchcc-room 
resolution of the crisis; (bj \Vhatcver the consequence 
]night be, he should go back to Nepal and start a non-~iolent 
m:iss niovement against the authoritarian regime. 

i t  would not be presumptuous to say that reapitulation 
o f  the convcrsaiion I had with Koirala on that in January 
day in 1973 might facilitate in some measure an understand- 
ing of subsequent developments. Though it would involve 
H cc-rtain amount of going backward and forward, the con- 
venation, which was taped in New Delhi on Marc11 10. 1975 
to set the rccord straight is reproduced below : 

Author : BP, you will recall that in January, 1973. 
the exact date I do not recollect, I met you at Srestha's 
( a  former Nepalese government official) residence in 
Calcutta and told you that in the given contest an armed 
confrontation with the Palace, King Birendra that, i 5  

would be a futile exercise. For one thing, it would not 
succeed, the objective conditions being what they were; 
for another, even if it succeeded, it would not pave 
the way for thd realization of your dream-that of 
establishing Democratic Socialism in the country. In 
view of this, I suggested that you should initiate a 
dialogue with the Palace. To which your answer was 
that you had no objection to having a dialogue with 
the Palace if that would help the normalization of 
of Nepalese politics. But you had none in view, who 
could act as a go-between and, if 1 agreed, you would 



have no ol>jcction to niy making an a t lc~npt  in that 
direction. All that I have (lone since, including lny JunC, 
1973 visit lo I<atl~nianclu, you are w,dl aware of. i 
shall bc glad if \-ou kindly ha\.e the entire story re' 
cortlctl for posterity. 

Roirala : As a matter of fact, there are rather two 
questions involved in your question,. First, whether I 
jvould prefcr an agrcernent with the King to an armed 
confrontation with hinl. I do not agree that an arnled 
conflict is a hopeless proposition. Although the objcc- 
tivc situation did not seem to bc propitious then, I do 
not consider that the situation in this part of the 
world will remain frozen for ever in its present form. 
The situation has been changing fast. Even if we do 
not do anything and wait for things to happen, a \  
1,enin did till 1917, I do not think wc would have 
waited in vain provided we have not lost creclibility 
with the people when thc opportunity comes for us to 
talte thc field. Granting all this I agree that comproiniw 
is a better solution but there must be  some irlclication 
from thc other sidc that they too arc prepared for it. 
When you suggested that you can go to I<alhmandu 
and explore the possibility, I said that you can qo 
ahead. At that tinie even, when I agreed to your trying 
your hand at this, I was not very hopeful. Hut  I did not 
went to be misunderstood by anybody, least of all 
by you, who has been 11151 colleague in thc a r ~ n e d  strug- 
gle in 1950-51, that I an1 a blood-thirsty rebel, that I 
am not aware of the Ilardshil) of an  armed conflict. 
Bhola, you Itnow the situation that obtains in Ncpal 
you have very ac t i~e ly  participated in the 1950-51 strug- 
glc of our country not to see the situation as i t  is.51 

Incidentally, Jayapraliash Narayan's opinion on the 
Nepalcse question, which he expressed in a taped in te r~ iew 
with me on December 29, 1973, largely confirmed what I 
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hat1 told Icoirala sonlc 11 nlonths earlier. In rcply to ~ l lv  
tlucstio11 what he thought might resolve IVc1)akms 1)roI~lcrn 
of politics, assuming that i t  hat1 one Jayaprakasll said : 

I must frankly admit that King Hircntlra i n  sonic! 
ways seems to be Illore reactionary than his father. fie 
apparently thinks that by economic tlcvcloprncbnt, 1,y 

technological tlevelopnlent by nlodernization hc would 
solve thc question of  power ~vllich is posed i>y not only 
the Nepali Congress but other political partics also. I 
do not think that the King can continue to hold 311 
power in his hands, as hc is doing today. IIe docs sav 
that there are defects, as his fathcr saitl, in the pan- 
chayat systenl, but does not seem to be doing anything 
about relnoving those defects. 

I had written to him a letter, sonletinlc after he was 
crowned, on the strenglh of my having met him at  
Cambricige, Harvard, where hc was staying as a stu- 
dent. I met him at  a dinner. Then an  appoirltn~cnt was 
fixed up and he came over to the guest-house where I 
was staying. I was guest of the University and I had 
a long talk with him . .. On the strcngtli of that meet- 
ing and that talk, which I think was non-committal, I 
gathered the impression that he was more broad-nlinded 
than his father and might be more liberal in makinq 
political reforms. 

I wrote to him congratulating him on his elevation 
to the throne and suggesting to him that, as a young 
man, who has travelled around the world and has scen 
the trend of history toward democracy, hie should 

scrap the panchayat system, which is a hoax. I didn'l 
use the word hoax but I think I said it has failed. I 
will scnd you a copy of that letter. 

I recornmended to him to bring back parl iamentar~ 
democracy with such safeguards as he would consider 
necessary. But elections should be held; every adult 
should be allo\vetl to vote; the parties should bc allo\vecl 
to function and so on. Probably I did mcntion that I do 
still think that the panchayat system perhaps suits the 
Asian coinmunities better than the parliamentary 



denlocratic system, but il has been very badly conceiv- 
ed in Nepal as it was in Pakistan. There was no inten- 
tion of democratizing anything, the primary panchayats, 
the gram panchayats. 

The village panchayats really were riot self-govern- 
ing institutions as Mahatrna Gandhi would have wanted 
them to be. It was not as if the' structure was built on 
them; it was the official candidates set up by the govern- 
ment who won and they won because of fear. The 
people voted because of that. Even those who were 
elected had no power. After all, the bul-eacracy and thc 
King, that is, the government had all the power in its 
hands. So I wrote to hinl about this. 

I got a reply from him which surprised me, which 
was very categorical. He said there was no question 
at all of bringing parliamentary democracy but he ad- 
mitted there were faults in the existing panchayat sys- 
tem and he would try to rernove them. So far, I have 
not received,, any evidence of that. I believe that the 
political question certainly exists today and as time 
passes it will beconle the most important question, more 
important perhaps than economic develop~ncnt or any- 
thing else. 

I would have, liked Nepal to develop a peaceful move- 
ment, a people's movenlcnt against autocracy. But BP  
(Koirala) and other people I have talked with tell nle 
that it is not possible,. Everybody will be put in jail 
and the movement just would not get o n  the ground. 
There is no tradition of that. Well, I don't know, not 
being a Nepalese I can't say, but I csvould like1 this 
experiment to be tried, this method to be tried. But 
there is no one to try it . 

Therefore, I [lo not know if under the changed in- 
ternational situation, the rise of China and the rc- 
lations of China with India ... the role tllat the Chinese 
are playing in Nepal-in view of all this whether an 
armed struggle lilie the one that the Nepali Congress 
had waged earlier would be feasible. The Nepali army 
is much stronger than before and the presence of these 
powers, I am sure, would very much complicate thc 



situation. I am surc thc R~~ss ians  woultl not like the 
Clli~lcse influenrc to gn)w but they will not do a n y  
thing actively to support any kind of a mo\remcnl to 
ovclrthrow the prcscn t rcginw by violence. 

I don't know what India will do. I t  may he that 
the Indian Govcrnmcmt feels that i t  is none of its 
business what sort of a govcrnmcnt exists in Nepal or 
docs not cxist in Ncpal, thc relations bctwecn thc two 
countrics shoultl hc on tllc basis of mutual national 
interests just as our relations with Russia or the count- 
ries of Eastcrn Europe or our relations wit11 the African 
countries, Arab countries, which have one kind or ano- 
ther of clictatorship-party or military or whatever it 
may be-our relations with them arc! based on mutual 
interests. So India, I think, could take the view ol' not 
wanting to be clraivn into any kind of civil lvar. If thcrc 
was a p,dacef~~l movement, a frcedonl nlove~nent in 
Nepal, I suppose India woultl be vcry happy ant1 wo~ll(l 
crrprcss its sympathy, thougll as a government. again 
T fcel, i t  would not bc possible for i t  to do very nluch . . . 

I am quite surc the Ncpalcsc pcoplc \ \ m ~ l d  aspire to 
have a r&l part in tllr management of their own 
afa i rs ,  in their own govcrnnlcnt. This is soniething 
\vhich can't be wished away, can't be climinatecl by 
any kind of technological development or moderniza- 
tion. As a matter of fact, I don't think witllout political 
development. without the in\rolvement o f  the l~eople. 
Nepal can go vcry far. 

And, as long as the people are kept as subjects !he 
\vay in which thcy are. I don't know what their in 
\,olvcn~cnt \\~ould mean. It \voul(l be nlerely carrying 
out the orders of the olliccrs or the government; it 
\\~ould not come from within. If the people know that 
they have thc frectlom to do what they want, Illen the 
in\rolvem&t of the pcoplc in development projects 
\vo~lld bc 1n11ch bettcr and it would take Nepal for- 
arnrrl much quirkcr :"'* 
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I,ct us gct back to wherc we had wandered away from 
the main point. Before leaving for Kathlilandu on a nlissio~i 
of exploration, I got in touch with the Nepalese Consul-Gene- 
ral in Calcutta, Roni Bahadur Thapa. Sincc I had no reason 
to presume that Kathmandu would be particularly happy 
to reccivp) me, let alone make it easy for me to inaet the 
King, considering my close association with Koirala and 
my rather critical writings on Nepalese polilics, I appro- 
ached Thapa, in early February 1973, with two requests : 
(a)  To ascertain whether I would be allow to meet people 
without let or hindrance in order to collecl materials for 
a book I was writing on Nepal; (b) Whether he could use 
his good offices to fix up for me an appointment with the 
King as I had an importailt inessage to convey to him. Both 
Consul-General Thapa and Consul Bidhyut Raj Chalisey said 
that they would contact the authorities in Kathmandu and 
let me ltnow their reaction at the earliest apportunity. 

About a fortnight later, Thapa informed me that I was 
welcome to visit Kathmandu as a guest of the Nepalese 
Government. As for an interview with King Rirendra, he 
said that it could not be arranged from this end, but he saw 
no reason why it should prove difficult if I approached the 
right people during Iny stay in Kathmandu. The offer 
of invitation naturally took me by surprise and I sus- 
pected a catch in it somewhdre. That did put me on the 
horns of a dilemma. If I accepted the invitation I would 
compromise myself; if I visited Kathmandu on niy own, 
spurning the invitation, the authorities would not hesitate 
to throw a spanner into the works, assuming that there wa5 
an ulterior motive behind it. To avoid getting caught on the 
wrong foot, I requelsted for time to think things over. In the 
thircl week of March, 1 went to Varanasi, which was Koiralb's 
headquarters in India, to seek his advice. On March' 
22, we had a long discussion before it was decided that 1 
should accept the invitation. Also, Koirala suggested certain 
points which should be conveyed to the King if I got an 
opportunity to meet him : 

(1) Democratic elements and the Palace should coope- 
rate with each other so that the basis of national 



independence as well as tlie monarchy would be 
strengthened. This was necessary for nn cfiective rcs. 
ponse to the challenge o f  n~ocl(lrnization that h ' cp~ l  
faced. 

(2)  With this end in view, Koirala hnd tried for a 
rapproachement with King hlahcndra, bu t  to no avail. On 
King Birendra's succesvion t o  thc throne Koirala scnt 
him a letter of congratulation, for which lie was rcp- 
proached by his friends in the party's radical wing; 

(3) Likc the Ncpali Congrcss if the King bclicvc(l 
that the forces of nationalism, democracy and progrecc 
shollld be strengthencd, then only hc cliould open a 
dialogue with Koirala. The basic requirenient was an 
~~nderstantling between the King and tlie Nepali Cong- 
ress on certain essential points of principle, ~ ~ l i i c h  coul~l 
ensure the irreducible minimum necessary for demo- 
cratic forces to operate-a clinlate of democratic func- 
tioning, civil liberties and basic human rights. Dcmo- 
cratic forces must not be driven into a position whcrtt 
they would bc compelled to take to the methods an4 
operational tactics of insurgency; 

(4 )  It should be clearly untlcrstood that Xoirala waq 
not operating from a position of weakness. The fact 
that he desired a reconciliation with the Palace waq 
because the future, regarding democratic nationalist for- 
ces could not be strengthened otherwise. and 

(5) The King might, if he so desired, conlmunicate 
with Koirala either through his wife Sushila (she had 
carried some two or three months ago his lcttcrs to thy 
King, which as yet remained unreplied) who wac then 
at Biratnagar or through me. 

Once again, I went to Kathmandu on June 3, 1973 for a 
week's visit, after an interval of about 12 years, as a guest 
of the Nepalese governmcn t. The sprawling city sec 1ne.1 
to have changed much. The lazy fairyland of the past hat1 
become busy world of the present. Yesterday's "forbid- 
den8' valley had been transformed into a mart where many 
nations and cultures met. There in the spriglitly city df 
Kathmandu you niight rub shoulders with men from as 



disparate and distant countries as China, India, Pakistan, 
Bangladesh, Israel, Egypt, North and South Roreas, Soviet 
Russia and the United States, to name a few. As you saun- 
tered along, say, Judha Sadalc, now called New Roatl, amidst 
shocking poverty and se'emingly ageless relies o f  ancient 
tiines, glittering shops and smart trade centres would beck- 
on you. If you had the funds you could buy almost any- 
thing you wanted, bc it a Toyota car, an Omega electronic 
watch or an exquisite piece of Severes porcelain and that 
too without having to fork out precious foreign exchange. 
To a foreign exchange starved Indian, this tloubtless woulil 
bc an experience. 

There was, however, nothing mysterious about it, as Primc 
Minister Kirtinidhi Bista tolcl me. Shift the wheat from 
thc chaff and it would be seen that exporters were allowe11 
to invest part of the'ir foreign exchange earnings on inlports, 
not necessarily foodstufl' or meant particularly for ail indi- 
genous clientele. Yet inlporls of non-essenlial cominodities 
were allowed because it coultl be used as a bail to entice 
foreigners, particularly Indians. But you would he sorely 
disappointed if you expected even a fraction of such sophis- 
tication in the realm of politics. There was cliscontent and 
resentment in every strata of society, the depth of which 
could not be gauged from the glitte~ing shop-windows of 
Kathmandu. 

It was hard to shake off the feeling that the I h g ,  des- 
pite his participation in the day-to-day affairs of the state 
and extensive tours in the country, did not have tlic means 
of learning what was happening or what the people really 
thought of the regime. The King's informants, be they his 
aides, ministers or bureaucrats, certainly could not be expec- 
ted to convey to him information which was not pleasant or 
which might get them indicted. Nor did the Rastriya Pan- 
chayat facilitate, because of the absence of opposition, Therc 
was no communication between tho King ancl the people. 
It did not take med long to discover that the King could 1,e 
kept blissfully ignorant of any message that did not have 
the approval of those who controlled his channels of commu- 
nication. Much as the authorities, from the Prime Minister 
down, were extremely courteous and generous to me, my 



elforts to meet the King drew a blank. For tile Illen who 
could help me in the matter refused to bclicvc that I was 
not in cahoots with Koirala. 

On being infornled o f  the failure of my mission to 
Kathmandu, Koirala looked at me meaningfully. Ilis terse 
conlnleht on my account of e ~ e n t s  was that regi~llc did not 
think that the situation had become critical enoug11 for it 
to respond to his constructive gesture. Therefore, it was 
necessary that the situation must be brought lo the boil so 
that the Palace might see what was sensible. And, Koirala 
was as goocl as his word. 

The frequency and severity of tile guerrilla slrilies sharply 
increased in various parts of the country. The rebels were 
particularly active in the Terai plains, in Okhaldoonga, 
Diktel and Soloo districts in the central region and, of course, 
at the seat of power - the valley of Kathnlandu. Birat- 
nagar, the home town of Koirala and the eastern ~megion's 
most important industrial centre, appeared !o have attract- 
ed their special attention. 

A daring attempt was made on the life of King Birendra 
(luring his visit to Biratnagar in early 1974. The huge mag- 
nificent Singha Durbar, one of the valley's most fa~nou.; 
landmarks, was burnt down; armed operalions rc;ffletl lifz 
in the remote mountainous region where the terrain was dif- 
ficult for counter-insurgency measure; a Ro?.al Nepal Air- 
lines Corporation plane was highjacked on its way from 
Biratnagar to the capital, relieving i t  of about Rs. 32 lakhs 
of governtllent nloney -- these arc but ranqlonl sa~ilplcs of 
what the regime hat1 to encounter. Neetlless to Fay, rebel 
activities were nlet with official violence that gave none any 
quarter. 

Apart froni counter- terror, the regime made certain appa- 
rently political moves to neutralize the resistance movement. 
As a supposed token of the government's earnestness a small 
nulnber of Nepali Congress activists were released from 
prison; a few of  its former members got in~luctetl into the 
various ra~nifications of the panchayat set-up; and gesture 
of support pro-hioscow conlmunists made for their own 
set of reasons did not go unreciprocatetl. A not-t~o-subtle 
drive was nlatle to splinter the Nepali Congress. For 



understandable reason, the focus was turned on Subarna 
Shunlsher. The regime had not forgotten that, iu his callacity 
as thc Nepali Congress president at the tirne of King Bircn- 
drd's assumption of power, Subarna Shu~nsher had ofl'cred 
unreserved cooperation to the new nlonarch, rejecting armed 
struggle as counterproductive. 

In October, 1974 the King and Subarna Sliunisher met 
for the second time. Their first meeting had taken place in 
May 1973.) The remarkable thing about it was that Thc 
Rising Nepal (the Kingdoln's official English dailj-), which 
would touch no nlan nor any news item will1 a barge-pole 
without clearance from the Establishment gat-e two colunlns 
of its front page to a statement Subarna Sllunlsher had 
issued before he was received in audience by the King. 
Some of the points the one-time second niost important 
Nepali Congress leader emphasized were : (a) Undisputed 
supremacy of the institution of monarchy; (b) ?'lie pan- 
chayat system, its basic premises remaining what they were, 
admitted of change; and (c) Rejection of violence as a tool 
for achieving political change. Subarna Shumsher urged 
his "friends", who were "dcniocrats" but who might differ 
with him in his understanding of the situation, to let by- 
gones by bygones. Finally, he appealed to the King, assur- 
ing him of his unqualified support to whatever the King 
might do for the "progressive (le~nocratization" of tlie pan- 
chayat system, "to take some solid nleasures*' so that the 
people might unitedly respond to the knotty problenls the 
kingdom faced .53 

Conceivably, the King's 40-minute interview to Subarna 
Shumsher indicated the former's desire to keep all his 
options open. It might, also be construkd that the Palac2 
felt in the given context the necessity of a certain policy 
reorientation at the political level leading to a change in 
the direction of liberalization of the regime. About that time, 
the King also asked six former Prirrle Minister, his younger 
brother, Prince Gyanendra, and the then Frirne hIinister, 
Nagendra Prasad Rijal, to dinner; and, accordance to the 
London Times, "invited the veteran leaders suggestions about 
---- 
53 See The Rising Nepal (Kathmandu), October 13, 1974. 



any possible reforms in the country's politic-a1 and aclrninis- 
trative system 

The Palace's multi-pronged move to contain the Nepali 
Congress activists did not yield the expected result, for 
the innovations made or the changes proposed had little 
substance. Koirala gave every indication that he was in 
no mood to chase shadows. It is plausible that the King 
might have, left to himself, initiated a process of meaning.. 
ful change in the political system, within limits. But vested 
political and economic interests, within and outside the 
Palace, would not have put up with it. Whatever that may- 
be, the King had to take notice of the fact that there was 
unrest in the country and force was not the best way of 
dealing with it. Also, there was the implied adnlission that 
the partyless panchayat system was not really tlle com- 
plete political tool that the genius of the people of Nepal 
could devise. For instance, while inaugurating the 24th 
sassion of the Rastriya Panchayat on June '1.1, 1974 the 
King observed : "We have been stating from time to time 
that, in the light of progress achievdd by the panellayat 
system to date, timely reforms will be introduced in it 
gradually ."55 

And, which Asian in his right senses could refuse to notice 
of the hard reality that post-Vietnam Asia was not quite the 
place it was until that traumatic event occurred? The one 
most significant lesson Vietnam taught was ihat a yeople's 
urge for change could not for long be ignored. Probably i t  
would not be a hasty assumption that this had not gone un- 
noticed in most Asian countries, othe'rs besides, including 
Nepal. The King also had another cause of anxiety-his 
coronation which was scheduled be held on February 24, 
1975. Presumably, he felt that some concrete steps would 
have' to be taken well in advance so that a relatively relaxed 
climate might obtain in the couiltry which might help re- 
duce the credibility gap and thereby persuade the rebels to 
allow the coronation to go off peacefully. 

54 Quoted by Bhola Chatterji, "Mood of Expectancy", Hindusthan 
Standard (Calcutta) September 4, 1974. 
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The Palace did make an apparently agreeable gesture. 
In the course of his speech on December 16, 1974, which 
was obscr)red as "King Mahentlra hIcnloria1 and Consti 
tution Day", King Birendra stater1 : "We have on clilI'erent 
occasions pointed out that tirnely reforms can he ~nade  in 
the systdnl ... I have, therefore, clecided to set up a com- 
mission soon to discuss and rccor~l~llend appropriate consti- 
tutional reforms keeping in view the fun(lamcnta1 princi- 
ples and the dynamic character of the panciiayat system!'. 

The King also dropped hints that those \vho nacl stood 
so long in opposition to thc systenl were also Srec to come 
over. As he put it, "the panchayat s y s t e i ~  oil'crs equal 
opportunity to all to participate in national devclopn~ent. 
If any one shows faith in the system, reforills his outlook, 
and changes his ideology juclge~nent will not bc passed 
solely on the basis of what he ditl or where he was 
yes te r~lay ."~~ 

Primarily, the King's message was ad(1rcsscd to none 
other than Koirala, who had set up the standard of revolt. 
'The fornler Prime Minister dicl not sumnlarily reject it 
as a mere gimmick. Accortling to hiin, the "language" of 

r t the King's declaration,, vague?' though, "is a littlc clif'i'e- 
rent this time, liable to be favo~~rably constrnecl." To put 
the picture straight, however, he stated calegorically that 
the panchayat system in its given form was "clictatorial". 
that the Palace had "so long not only refused to listen to 
the people and concede thcir demands, but has also 
continued the policy of suppression ant1 oppression of the 
people'." Koirala also observed that there was  a state of 
"armet1 confrontation bctween the people and the 
Palace .yS7 

With the former Chief Ju5tice Anirudtlha I'rasatl Sing11 
as the Chairman a C,onstitutiona'l Reforms C:orn~nission, 
comprising seven mcinbers with different 1)olitiral back-  
grounds,, was appointed on February !), 1W5. 'I'lle Conl- 
illission was enjoined to submit its report within six 

56 Ibid., pp. 117-118. 
57 Quoted By Bhola Chatterji, "Reforming the Pai~chayat, system", 
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months suggest'ing "appropriate political reior~l~s."'"J 'I'his 
conlir~ilerl once again, i f  i t  was at all neccs~ary, tllat the 
r ~ o ~ l ~ ~ ~ u l s i o n  of the unobliging political devc.lop~ncnts coul(l 
110 longer be resisted. I t  was also a tacit adrllission on the 
part of the regime that the kingtlonl's problenl of ~)olitics 
did not exists only in the imagination 01' sonlc ageing, 
malcontent politicians. Eighteen nlenibers ol' tllc Hastriya 
l'anchaya t, inclutling its Vice-Chairman Lhrllbar Dal~adur 
Uasne\, preferred to run the risk o f  being illore forthright 
about it. In a statement issued in May, 1075 tlie Icgislalors 
said : "lf, on thc one hand, thc spectre o f  an ccononliq 
crisis is llauntiilg us, on the other, we arc u~lrlergoing a 
blurrctl political situation. It is high tirile to realize that 
the manifold problems facing the country callnot be solved 
by limiting the scope of political Former Prime 
Minister Surya Bahadur Thapa (Prinle 3linistcr at the 
nlomcnt) was not the only person to say that a thorough 
reconstruction of the political system was necessary he- 
fore any worthwhile reforllls could be cffcctetl. 

The Conktitutional Ref'ornls Coillnlission subnlit.ted its 
report in late 1975. By then the subcontillental political 
scene had undergone a sea-change. A state internal emer- 
gency was declared in Intlia and assassins killed the libe- 
rator of Bangladesh, Sheikh hIujibur Rahnian and men~ l~e r s  
of his family on August 15 1975. In the cha~lged contest 
Kathmandu felt that it coulcl a1Tortl to tai\t, 11lings easy. 
'The constitutional reforms King Birentlra an~lounced on 
December 12, 1976 cast a danil) over the j,eo[,le's increasinqly 
expectant mood witnessed since the setting 111) of the Consti- 
tutional Reform Coinmission. It was not a1 all surprisins 
that the proposetl refornis were interpreted as a not very 
ingenior~s exercise1 to add an extra string to the monarch's 
bow. The general feeling was that the concessions promise;l 
I\-oultl be neutralized by the sizable addition to the King',? 
I)o\vers ant1 prerogatives. 

The secontl amendment to the Nepalese Constitl~tion, which 

58 Quoted by Bhola Chatterji "Ncpal at Crossroads", Hindusthan 
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the King proclain~ed on December 12, 197.5, provided for 
55 or so constitutlional changes. The few concessions the 
amended Constitution granted were negatived by transform- 
ing the Back-to-Village National Campaign Coln~llittee 
(BVNCC) . Originally constituted in 1967, it was "revamped 
by His Majesty King Birendra in 1973 as a political mecha- 
nism for mobilizing and evaluating the workers of the sys- 

It became a constitutional body with sweeping powers 
under the King's direct supervision. That the BVNCC was 
intended to become the king-pin of the Nepalese political 
system, future events did bear out. The amenclecl Constitu- 
tion made the institution of monarchy the exclusive source 
of power in the country. The King could exercise his enor- 
mous powers without any r,estraints whatsoet.er. FVllile men 
like Surya Bahadur Thapa, Subarna Shumsher and Surya 
Prasad Upadhyay spoke strongly in support of the amended 
Constitution, the critics, within and outside the country, 
were of the opinion that it only added more power to the 
King's elbow. . 

The political developnlent consequent upon the declaration 
of emergency in India had its effect on the Nepali Congress ac- 
tivists. To meet the exigencies of the difficult times, they de- 
cided to go slow. What added a complicating dimension to 
the state of afrairs was that New Llelhi did not exactly take 
a benign view of the close rapport Koirala had all along 
maintained with some pro~ninent opposition leaclers, parti- 
cularly Jayaprakash Narayan and Chandra Shekhar. It is 
not a mere conjecture that tlie Indian governinent had also 
on occasions made it known to Icoirala. But the Nepali 
Congress leader, much as he appreciated that circu~nstances 
alter cases, would not concede that his friendship, which was 
personal and which stood at an entirely non-partisan poli- 
tical level, with some Indian leaders could not be co~lstrued 
as an offence against the proprieties. He stood his ground, 
the argument being that friendly personal relationship was 
something which could not be forsaken, no matter what the 
consequences might he. 
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An exacting situation soon arose. Koirala hat1 enough 
lnen under arms to stay the course. A t  the sanie time, he 
was aware that New ilelhi's rigid attitude would inevitably 
queer the pilchn6' Neither was hc unaware that lie must act 
before bcing overtaken by events. Considering the various 
circu~nstances, not excluding King Birendrats lalest instal- 
nlen t' of grant of anlnesty to Nepali Congress activists resid- 
ing in self-exile in India, in early December, 1976. Koirala 
elected at great personal risk to grasp the nettle. lie re- 
tunle'd to Nepal a few hours before 1976 was out and to the 
centre of the political stage there. 

The rebel in chains turned out to be a Inore ~)owerful 
antagoriist than he was at the time of waging an arrllerl 
strugglc from outsitle the country, particularly when the 
people learnt that he had come back to Nepal of his own 
volition, when his words and deeds indicaled that he no 
longer contenlplated in ternls of a violent all-or-nothing 
solution to the kingdom's political crisis. Koirala's decla- 
ration that he was de'terlnine(1 to pursue the "line of national 
reconciliation" matle the men in high places sit up. Gra- 
dually it' dawned on the regime that Koirala, caged, free or 
dead, would let i t  have no sleep until the kingdom's problem 
of politics coulcl be got out of the way. 

There was no bliilkiilg tlie fact that the longer Koirala waq 
left to rot in prison tlle more stubborn would the problem 
become. But the regime seemed to have concluded that it 
could indefinitely avoitl facing its nlolnent of truth if it 
turned a blind eye to the Koirala question. A whole crowd 
of small men who passed for hard-liners - they could be 
found in the Palace as well as at other levels of the poli- 
tical and adnlinistralive se t-up - \\-else appreliensive that a 
reconciliation between tlle King and Koirala would be detri- 
mental to their interests. No wonder that they should he 
bent on mischief. 

Rut they were out in their reckoning. When Koirala tool: 
seriously ill in prison, it did not go unnoticed, in Nepal or 
in other countries. An ailing Koirala raised a commotion, 

- -- ----- 
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so to speak. Leatlers from ditl'erent parts of the \lrorld ex- 
pressed their concern; and they interceded with King 
Birendra for Koirala's release. 

In a statement issued on April 11, 1977, from the Jaslok 
Hospital, Bombay, Jayaprakash Narayan said that he had 

"no intention to interfere in the internal alTairs of 
any country. But what is happening in Nepal has sad- 
cleried nly heart deeply. The people of Nepal have been 
fighting for human rights and freedom for the last three 
clecades against the autocratic rule of the King. Any 
one who has some knowledge about Nepal knows well 
that the people .. . have been denied even their elemen- 
tary human rights. I-Iundreds of political ~vorlters are 
detained in prison, some of them were executed without 
fair trial. To plead for the restoration of these rights 
should not be conslrued as an interference in the in- 
ternal matters of another country . .. A stage has been 
reached in world history when all linstitutions like 
monarchy or colonial rule or any other form of totali- 
tarianism) have to give place to a rule which represents, 
and meets the aspirations of, the people ... I would 
urge upon His Majesty King Birendra with all humi- 
lity that he should imniediately initiate the process of 
clemocratisation in his country. Before he does so, 
he should imnle'diately release Air. B .  P. Koirala ant1 
his friends . . . Mr. Koirala sylnbolises today the elenlo- 
cratic forces in the ~ 0 u n t x - y . " ~ ~  

Kathmanclu's imrnecliate response lo Jayaprakash's appcal 
ditl not suggest that things had started thawing. ?'he KingJ's 
nlessage to the nation on the occasion of tlie Ncpali New 
Year (April 13, 1973) struck a rather confident note. 112 

r r assurc'tl the people that In no circumstances would any- 
thing be permitted to threaten the national unity from anv 
quarter." The King's attitude, however, was not so non- 
chalant when he  touche'^^ on the functioning of thc govern- 
ment. One could easily detect a note of tlisappointn~eni in 
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his atlmission that **l)roblems of aclnlinistrative corruption 
ant1 indiscipline with the system in which some clcmcnts 
even sought to create an at~nospherc o f  strife and conten- 
t i ~ n " ~ ~  were some of the factors responsible for the not so 
happy state of afrairs in the country. As regards Jayaj)rakasllPs 
statement, King Birendra observed, indirectly though. that 
he considered it an act interference in the kingdom's inter- 
nal affairs. In an interview to the special correspondent of 
the Far Eastern Economic Review the King said : "\Ve basc 
our conviction on the application of the principle of  non- 
interference in the internal at'fairs of others ant1 i t  is hut 
fair that we expect rec ipro~i ty ."~~ 

That the establishr~~ent nlen should take their cue from 
the King was not at all unexl)ected. But, carried :iwrav by 
their enthusiasm, sorne of theill were bent on out-I-Ieroding 
Hcrod. Asserting that the people of Nepal "enjoyetl con- 
stitutional rights in the panchayat system", fornlcr Prime 
hlinister Kirtinidhi Bista conlplained that "friends in India 
have been trying to influence the judgement of thc tribunal 
assigned to look into the against Koirala. Thc harsh- 
ness of what the then Prin~e Minister, Tulsi Giri, said sur- 
passed all others. In a blistering statement issued on hfay 
24, 1977 Giri alleged that the installation of the Janata Party 
aovernnlent market the beginning of a series of planned * 
Nepal-baiting activities in India. He was particularly in- 
dignant with, Jayaprakash, Janata Party President, Charldra 
Shekhar, and some (former Socialist) Janata Members of 
Parliament. 

As Prime Minister Giri put it, "there seems to be an un- 
mistakable indication of full speed hate-Nepal ca~npaign in 
responsible circles in India today.'; Continrring the haran- 

1 f  gue, he said that the campaign" was a "rhalleogc to our 
ingenuity, a challenge to our system and a challenge to our 
capability to conduct our affairs in domestic and external 
fields . . . We have been facing this challenge since 1960, 
since the inception of the panchayat democracy." Not 
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content with this, Giri conlplai~led that "in the course of their 
reporting on Nepal, the Indian Press and other means of 
mass communications" had "taken recourse to outridht 
lies, and even gone so far as to malign the most sacred in. 
stitution of this country --the monarchy.$' And the King's 
First Minister felt especially sore about the Dellli Television 
Centre's telecast of the Press statement of Koil-ala - " a man 
against whom there were criminal charges in thc country," 
which, Giri emphasized, was "not only an altitude of bias 
and prejudice' against Nepal but of active support for its 
enemies.66 

Prime Minister Giri's statetnent struck a false note. It 
soon became evide'nt that the way he had blown the blast 
on his horn went much beyond his brief. New Delhi did not 
at all feel humoured and it lost no time to rnalre that known 
to Kathmandu. In a statement officially relehsed on May 25 
the Ministry of External Affairs said : 

"It is particularly unfortunate that the Prime Minis- 
ter of a country, with w h o ~ n  we are linked by tradition, 
culture, religion and the closest possible social and eco- 
nomic ties, should deem it appropriate io so misunder- 
stand the policies of tlie new Governrnt~rlt of lntlia and 
indeed the democratic freedom within our system. The 
statements of Dr. Giri at his Press conference have cer- 
tain ingredients which could lead to avoidable misunder- 
standings . . . It . . . came to us a surprise that the Prime 
Minister of Nepal should characterize expressions of 
anxiety expressed by the free Press in India as a kind 
of deliberate hate-Nepal campaign ... Just as we res- 
pect other countries and their government, we hope our 
country and policies will be objectively understood ."67 

The reaction at home was not very encouraging either. 
Even a section of the controlled Press did not rcspond 
favourably to Prime Minister Giri's outburst of anger. For 
instance, the Motherland, one of Ka thn lan t l~ '~  Engliqh' 
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dailies, thought fit co observe that "we feel that at tlli:4 
stage, taking into consideration the complex nature of our 
relations with India, strong words alone are likely to be 
counter-productive and create more problems in the future 
than solving the present ones.''68 

The fact of the matter is that i t  was a rearguard action 
of sorts on the part of Giri. A die-hard supporter of the 
partyless panchayat system, he strove hard to arrest the 
pace of unfavourable political develo1)ments consequent upon 
Koirala's return to Nepal. This eventually proved lo be his 
undoing. To the en~barrasnlent of the King, the Prime 
R4inister's bellicose stance on the Koirala question only 
aggravate'd the situation. The continued detention of 
Koirala, whose illness had meanwhile taken a turn for the 
worse, aroused strong feelings at home and abroad. Taking 
exception to Prime Minister Giri's vitriolic outpourings, Thc 
Times of India editorially remarked that "if there is a great 
deal of concern in this country over the present detention 
and eventual fate of Mr. Koirala, a former Nepalese premier 
and leader of the banned Nepali Congress Party, that is 
because he' is considered by many influential sections of pub- 
lic opinion to be the symbol of the democratic aspirations of 
the Nepalese people ... The Nepalese government might not 
like this, but it can't wish it At another level, the 
Socialist International made a unique gesture of fraternity 
by adopting a resolution, at its meeting in 1.ondon on April, 
29 and 30, "seeking Mr. Koirala's release and expressin.7 
solidarity with the democratic aspirations of the people of 
Nepal.' rTo 

That Koirald's sufferings and tribulations did not go un- 
noticed was quite understandable. Could it he denied that that 
the human psyche has in it something that would no1 allow 
any civilized man to be indifferent to whoever hears his 
cross? Even, if it is for the wrong set of reasons! How 
infinitely more emotive would be the case of a man who 
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sufrers persecution almost interminably just because, hc 
would not barter away his right to dissent? Or stime the 
still sn-rall voice within him? Particularly when no societ1.V 
at any given point of time could clailn to have an abundance 
of such men. And Koirala is a nlan who eminently ans- 
wers to this description, a man whose life has been an 
unending tale of rebellion, prison, exile antl the sallic oycr 
again. 

Kathmandu was caught in a cleft stick. It was clear to 
all but the myopic that Koirala might be lcfr lo sink into 
oblivion but that ~voulcl no1 save the reginre from being 
overtakein by events. King Birendra kncw he was ritling 
a tiger; he also knew that riding a tiger coulcl he great fun 
provided one knew how and when to dismount. The Palac2 
eventually beat a rctrcat - Koirala was set free on June 9, 
1977, to go abroad for mctlical treatment a11~1 that too at 
State expense. 

What follo\ved seclnctl to hold out not a little hope of 
a reversal of the rcginre's policy of drift. The replacement 
of Prime Minister Giri by Kirtinidhi Bista, a relatively 
circumspect person, the grant of anlncsty to a number of 
clissidents snrl the relcasd of some of ihe prominent mem- 
bers of the banned Nepali Congress, inclutling Krisllna Prasaci 
Bhattarai, former Spealtcr of the Kingtlonl's first electc(1 
Parliament', and Shailaja Acharya, a promincrlt Nepali Con- 
gress activist, strengt hened the belief' that things would not 
be quite the same again. The King's nlcssage to  he four- 
day second national convention of panchayat ~ninisterq, 
office-bearers antl activists, held in the third wcek of Sep- 
tember, 1977, appearecl to be somewhat encouraging. "Our 
polit/(", the King observed, "is dynamic zinc1 as such we 
have frequently said that the process of introdl~cing timel.: 
changes will continue in future proviclcd th& cha~igrs  do 
not affect the basic. principles."~l There \vc.rc. also othcr 
indications that the ~)olitical climate had become rather 
relaxed. Otherwise men like forrncr (nominated) l'rinle 
Minister Tanka Prasacl Acharya, former Ncpali Congrel~c 
Wader Surya Prasad Upadhyay (he was thc TIomc Minister 
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in the B.P. Koirala Cabinet), former (nominated) hliniater 
Dilli Raman R q m i  and pro-Moscow Conlinunjst leader 
Kaiser Jung Raimhaji would not have ventured to issue a 
statenlent emphasizing their "faith in multi- party, parlia . 
nlentary system of de~nocracy.~'  More, taking a dim view 
of the internal situation they remarked: "Today we are on 
the brink of a precipice, both politically and econonlically. 
The adnlinistration has almost foundered. Whether i t  1s 
bribery or nepotism or favouritism, it is see11 everywhe'r2 
at its worst and this is unparalled in our To say 
this and yet remain unscathed surely would not have been 
possible before Koirala took the plunge. 

The outlook for tomorrow seemed not at a11 gloomy. At 
any rate there was a clear hint to that cffcct in what 
Koirala told an Indian Press correspondent, on October 20, 
1977, during his stopover at Delhi en route from the US to 
Nepal. Replying to a question whether changes were ex- 
pected in the kingdom, Koirala said : "The King has re- 
leased me and there have been other releases as well." He 
hastened to add that he did "not believe it is a two-act play 
- beginning with my release and departure for the States 
and ending with my return. It is part of a process. I hope 
things will be all right."73 Subsequent deVelopments proved 
that appearences illdeed are deceptive. The people of Ncpal 
soon found that the regime had play,dd them false. On his 
return to Kathmandu, in November 1977, after medical 
treatment in the US Koirala was re-arreste'd. 

The sudden change in the policy that this indicated a p -  
peared inexplicabld to not a few. The apparent was not 
the real, if turned out to be. Thc King was in two minds. 
In the first place, he was egged on to take a firm line by 
certain influential members of the royal faillily, a section 
of army officers and the panchayat hardliners, who 
were opposed to any understanding with ~ l l e  deinocratic 
forces. Secondly, although the King took Koirala at his 
word he had his doubts about the militants in thc Nepali 
Congress. 

------ 
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Tllc Janata Party President, Chandra Sl~elillal., who ~nc t  
King Birentlra when Iioirala had been talirll critically ill, 
told ~ n e  in the course of a conversation, on Octobcr 3, 1979, 
that his impression was that the King clesirt.(l reconciliation 
with the denlocratic forces and he had trust in Kairala's 
sinccrcty. Rut the King (lid not fed1 sure about tlic future 
course of action the Nepali Congress rllilitants might actopt. 
The King did not say it in so Illany words, but that was the 
meaning of what he said, Chandra Shekhar told me. 

Last but not the least, the regime seemed LO have inter- 
pr,eted Koiralafs plea for rational politics as a sign of his 
weakness. It was believed that,, having snit1 his farewell 
lo the politics of confrontation, Koirala had closed all his 
options. That being so. the regin~e thought that an  aggres- 
sive facade would enable it to get the b e t t e ~  of' the Koirala 
problem. 

Once again, Icoirala's health sui'fered a set -back. T l ie~e  
was much concern over it and pressure, internal as well as 
external, was being brought to bear upon thc King to re- 
lease him. During his visit to lndia in Dece~nber, 1977  will?- 
Brandt, former Chancellor of West Germany. Chairman of 
the Social Democratic Party, and a leader of the Socialist 

I International, saicl: "We thirlli we shall certainly 
let the King of Nepal and his governnlent know 
our vienr that Koirala should be r e l e a ~ e t l . " ~ ~  In a 
statenlent addressed to King Birendra sonle 93 yronlinent 
American citizens, including Nobel Laureate, Saul Bellow, 
novelist, James Farrell, and Denlocratic Congressnlan, Donald 
Fraser, said : "There is great interest in the LrSA in thc3 
cause of human rights in the morltl. Ms.  Koirala is linown 
in this country as a distinguished political Icatlei. who had 
demonstrated his loyalty to denlocratic principles. His case 
is being followed closely and there is consiclerahlc concern 
over his fate. The delicate condition of his health makes the 
concern even more urgent."75 Jayaprakash Naraxan again 
appc'aled to the King to release Koirala, saying that "I ad- 
dress this appeal to you as a well-wisher and friend, which 
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1 hclievc will not br n~isuntlerstood."~~ Then again, lherr: 
\\.as the' internal pressure, still in low key tliougli, which 
illst coultl not be wished away. 

?'he Palacc evenlually relentecl, much to the rcscnt nlent 
of the llartlliners. Koirala was released on bail to proceed 
to the IJS faor urgently needed rllcdical treatnlcnt and sur- 
gerx. Sol~lc four nlonths later Ganesh Man Singh, the sc- 
cond most inlportant Nepali Congress leader. was also rc- 
leased fro111 prison. 

Not\vithstantling the regi~ile's penchant for blo\ving hot 
and cold ant1 the Nepali Congress militants' inlpo~.~unate 
tleman(1 for a showdown, Koirala refused to sliifl liis grountl. 
Me saw to i t  that the Palace hacl IIO occasion t o  feel that 
he maintainecl double-standards when it came to conforr~ling 
to the ground rules of the ~)olitica! exercise he was engaged 
in. On more occasio~ls than one he got the word across 
that he wante'd "an understanding between tile ~nonarch \~  
and the denlocratic forces." His only condition was that 
i t  "should take place within a democratic framework.?' And 
in order to remove the Palace's apprehension lliat given the 
chance he \vould abolish the institution of monarchy Koiral2 
I-e-en~phasized that he wanted '~nonarchy to be stabilized 
by democracy and tlcnlocracy strexlgthened by monnrchy."'' 
Pulssuant to this line, he met the King, on October 30, 1978. 
for the second time since his return to Nepal in Llecelnber, 
1976. The hour-long discussion that he had with the Kinq 
(lid not leave Koirala unhappy. In fact, he founcl the King, 
as he put it. "more receptive and more liberal ant1 more 
prepared to act according to the changing t i n ~ e s . " ~ ~  

Koirala was no fledgling in politics not to appreciate the 
import of his statement. He knew that he had put his cards 
on the table and, should the Palace reifuse to play fair, he 
\vould compromise himself badly. Presumably, the former 
Prime Minister reckoned that the objective conditions being 
\\.hat thev were, the Palace would not be so ixnprudenl as 
to spurn his offer of an eminently rational soluticn of the 
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~,rol>lem which at once pronlised to restore the people to 
their usurped rights and ensure; the continuity o f  the insti- 
tu tion of monarchy. Also, the maelstrom of popular upris- 
ing that was then shaking Iran from stem to stern woultl 
make the Palace think twice before setting its face against 
the logic of reconciliation, Koirala reasoned out,. 

But that was what King Birendra did, probably against 
his own better judgment. Eve111 as student demonstrator.; 
delying prohibitory orders paraded the streets of Kathmandu. 
this happened for the first time since' the introduction of 
the partyless panchayat system,') in support of "human 
i t s ,  "press freedom" and "no imprisonment withou! 
trial", the king decide'd to put a bold face on the situation. 
In his address to the nation on King Mahendra Rlemorial and 
Ci~nstitution Day December (16, 1978) King Birendra de- 
fended the authoritarian system of polity as the best that 
t l ~ c  genius of the people could devise. He emphasized that 
"tlie medium of partylessness has enabled us not only to 
preserve the sovereignty of our motherland but has also 
helped us all to move along a road to economic develop- 
nicn t ." More significant, the King asserted, "the panchayat 
ciernocracy without parties had made the Nepalese cohesive 
like the bees in a hive." Reiterating that "since it is a 
sy~tern that belongs to the people, no individual, however 
inqnortant, will be allowed to go against the will and the 
as1);rations of the people."79 That this part of the state- 
rrien t. its shekr absurdity apart, implicitly referred to Koirals 
ci if l  not escape anybody's notice. 

The King's subsequent moves appeared to suggest that 
he was determined to force the Nepali Congress to abandon 
the path of reason. What else could one make oi' his deci- 
sion to order the execution, on February 9, 1079, of the two 
Nepali Congress leaders, former Army Captain Yagya 
Bahadur Thapa and Bhim Narayan Shrestha. The two men 
had beeln sentenced to death penalty in early March, 1977 
on charges of "armed rebellion and attempt to kill King 
~ i r e n d r a . " ~ ~  It was generally believed that they would hi. 
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given the royal pardon in the altered situation. This was 
not to be. Aft& being kept waiting on death row for such 
a long time, the two men were put to death when no 
sensible Nepalese had eveh remotely anticipated it. 

That caused a feeling of horror throughout the Kingdom 
and beyond. Koirala condemned the mindless violence tlonc: 
to his two political colleagues Thapa and Shrestha as a 
 lunge back into the dark days of the not so distant past. 
In his own language the executions "wdre very slrocking. 
unexpected and incomprehensible. If' these have hurt an\.- 
body, theke have hurt the nronarchy most." Still he t l i c l  
not propose to abandon "the line of national reconciliation'" 
that he had been pursuing these past two years. His under- 
standing of the situation was that the King had beell led 
down the garden path. The King had in fact played into 
the hands of the anti-reconciliation forces that were deter- 
mined to sabotage any attempt to peacefully resolve the 
crisis. The former Prime Minister made it clear that, how- 
ever great the provocation might be, he w i l l  not start 
any movement and will resume the dialogue and meet t h ~  
King . . . to reach some kind of agreement with the nronarcl~ 
And he would persist in doing this, for he hoped "to a~oicl 
the kind of situation \vhich developed in Iran, with the 
understanding on the part of the n1onarc.h and wisdonl 
which we are showing."81 

But his appeal to the reginle to come to its senses brought 
the most dreadful response-it settled down to flexing its 
muscles. The regime made a dash for the brink. 'I'hat pretty 
well put the tin lid on things. The students took to the streets, 
so did others and each group for its own set of reasons. If some 
battled in the cause of democracy, others made every effort 
to block up the' path to an understanding between the King 
and the democratic forces. As the situation worsened Koirala, 
who had been interned in the Kathmandu valley in early 
April, 1979, was put under house arrest on .4pril 28, while 
some of his most trusted associates, including Ganesh A'Iaq 
Singh, acting Nepali Congress president Bhattarai and for- 
mer editor of the official Nepalese daily "Gal-khapatra". 
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Gopal Prasad Bhattarai, were taken into custocly . The 
magnitude and sweep of which unnerved the hartlliners a1lcl9 
conceivably, gave the harried King a chant-e to re-asselt 
his authority. Koirala, Ganesh Alan and Rhatlarai were 
releasctl only ten days aftcr the lhoughtlcss orders fo l -  their 
internment had been rushed through. 

Sounding a note of warning Iioirala suicl tllat King 
Hirendra should not delude himself into belie\-ing thai the 
throne could be saved by "sheer armed force . . . po~-er fu l  
arillies have been swept oil' their thrones." T l ~ c  fo~-nlc l .  
Prime hlinisld'r had no doubt that "if the prcscnl situation 
is allo\vecl to drift, the danger is that the nest pliase wi!l 
bc more rad\i,cal in which mVen Ihe Icing l~lislli not be 
spareul.' Of course the Nepali Congress, Koirala c~nl)llasized. 
hat1 "been trying to avoid having such a situ,~tion develop. 
We do not want a ~niniature Iran to be cnlcted ill Nepal. 
This is why we have be&n urging upon lhe Iiing to get 
courage and take steps to\vard the speedy restoration of 
thc (lc~nocratic rights of the people." Oncc again he statetl 
categcrically that a rapprochement between the King and 
d.!ln~c;.atic forces "can alone solve our political and eco- 
nomic yroblerns, in the absence of which the slahility and 
the prosperity of the country woultl be in jeo1)ar(1y."82 It 
took hardly two weeks before [he warning sank into the 
King's mind. 

A s  darkness envelope(1 the sequestered valley of  Iiat h -  
mandu on May 23, the leaping tongues of flaille lent a 
macabre touch to the scene. In the eerie light of [he b~irning 
buildings one could see a mass of defiant hur~lenily on the 
nlo\?e. Violence and arson convulsed the ciiy. ils 700-ma11 
1)olice force, out-numbered and out-inanoeu\rre<l, helplessl!- 
looked on,. There was no trace of authorit31 an)-whcre. Thc 
situation seemed to have gone completely out of the1 
administrationi's control. 

The battle lines had been drawn. There \\-as apparcntlv 
notllinp t1191 coulcl stop the advancing hordes of angry men 
from setting Ihe Bagnlati on fire. Retwecn tl~cni and I J i y  
Majesty's government every protccti\re barrier hati sudtlenly 
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crunlbled, exposing the lattcr LO tlic fury of  ihu fornlcr. I t  
was indeed touch and go whether the throne w~ul t l  survive 
the, orideal. The King lookctl about hinlsc~ll', 11iacle sonlc~ 
t~uick calculations and called out  the arlny to cnsurc that 
Kath~nandu was not for burning. 

On that evening Ncpal stood at thd crossroads. Kcvcr 
since thc 1950-51 revolution the ruggedly beautil'ul IIimalayan 
Kingdom had facet1 such a trying situation. It was 110 wcret 
that one ebring step on the part of the young monarch 
v;ould h a ~ e  been enough to cost hinl his throne plus some- 
thing more. Away in his secluded study, the shaken King 
took hurried counsel with a few select advisers (one of 
whom presumably was his yoilng sharp-witted, but elusive, 
Press secretary Chiran Shumsher Thapa) , had a proclaination 
finalized and gave his assent to it. 

The train of efvents that followed took almost every 
Nepalese's breath awa\,. O ~ e r  thc countr~-wide nctu-ork of' 
Radio Nepal came the distinct voice o f  thd King on thc 
morning of May 24, 1979. In a level tone, King Birendra 
announced that a national referendum wol~ld be held to 
ascertain the people's views on the most vexed issue' of the 
(lay-what should be the f'uture shape of' the c.oun[l-y'.i 
syste'm of polity: He went on to assure the people that 
on the basis of universal adult franchise every Nel~alese 

t *  would be entitled to say whether. as the King put i t  we 
shoultl set up a multi-party system of go~ernment , . "~~ 

Few Nepalese hacl imagined that the situation could take 
scch a dramatic turn. For nearly I8 years, the partyless 
panchayat democracy had ruled the roost. In spite of the 
now concerted, at times sporadic internal oplmsition, \-ioleni 
as well as non-violent, and much external criticisnl of the 
partyless panchayat system. the Palace had all along sanq 
it5 rraises. Even as late as necelmber. 1978 King Birendra 
waxed eloquent on the virtues the partyless panchnyat sys- 
tem. Between the King's Constitution Day address on 
1)ecenlber 16, 1978 ancl his announcement of a referendum 
it was not a great gap i n  terms of time. hlost Nepalcse werc. 
astoflnded to be suddenly told that the pancliayat systenl 
------ 
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was not quite as sacrosanct as they had all these years been 
enjoined to believe. What made them sit up, howev,er, was 
thc royal declaration that they could if they so desired re- 
place it by a multi-party system, notwithstanding the fact 
that until the other day it slood condemned as the source of 
all evil. 

Others apart, even a hard-boiled politician like Ganesh 
Man Singh came\ yoste-haste to Koirala only to tell him 
that he found it difficult to persuade himself of the truth 
of the royal proclamation. He confessed that he little dreamt 
that the King would give up even before the overture had been 
played. Of course he was not the only Nepalese, who looked 
askance at  the royal proclamation, who thought that it was 
no more than a clev& ploy. The common belief was that 
the King badly needed breathing-time, so that the partyless 
panchayat system could be shorekl up, the faitlifuls mar- 
shalled and a stage-managed referendum held to produce 
the desire'd verdict. 

That was more or less the point the present aullior had 
mooted in the course of his long conversation with Koirala 
on July 4, 1979 at Varana~ i , ?~  In reply to a question whether 
King Birendra was sincere about the qeferendum procla- 
mation, Koirala emphatically said "Yes". The long and the 
short of Kolrala s argument was that a combination of 
factors, internal and external had remorselessly driven 
King Birendra into a position that had a resemblalice with 
what his grandfather. thk late King T ~ b h u v a n ,  had to 
encounter some three decades ago. 

It may be recalled that the last Rana Prime Minister, 
Mohun Shumsher, in his bid to peirpetuate his family's mono- 
poly of power, not only compelled King Tribhuvan to seek 
refuge in India in 1950 but illegally enthroned his infant 
grandson Gyanendra, younger brother of King Birendra. TO 
get out of the blind alley, King Tribhuvaa had only one 
course open before him-extend support to the Nepali 
Congress-led 1950-51 revolution. This was precisely what 
he did and not to his regret. Though King Rirendra's case 
was not similar in every detail, he also faced nothing short 
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of a challenge to his throne. This closed all his options 
except that of casting in his lot with the people, as Koirala 
would like to put it: 

Opinions may differ regarding Koirala's assessment of 
the Nepalese situation. The' casual observer might be inclinetl 
to suggest that the former Prime Minister's imagination ran 
away with him. Far from it. Koirala did not spin a yarn 
to rationalize his current political line of reconciliation with 
the King. A close look at the Nepalese scene woulcl indeell 
ieaffirm that truth often is stranger than fiction. Recollect 
for a moment, the sequence of events that brought about 
the eruption on the! evening of hlay 23. Not in recent 
memory had the otherwise placid Kathmandu valley wit- 
nessed such a challenging demonstration of organized 
violence that did not enjoy the support of the Nepali Cong- 
ress. 

At any rate, not since December 16, 1960. Large crowds 
of rebellious men roamed the streets of Kathmandu deter- 
mined to give the regime hell, ,4ny perceptible observer 
could see that events had overtaken King Rirendra, leaving 
him with no alternative but to call the army. That was a 
step which he hated most to take and not without reason. 

If the threads of the story are gathered up, it would bt: 
evident that the whole think started with an almost in-  
conspicuous protest against the police lath'i charge on a 
students' march to the Pakistani Embassy, on April 6 1979, 
to condemn the execution of $ormer Pakistani Prim4 
Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. The period between that datz 
and the; outburst of May 23 saw more turbulent studen\ 
demonstrations, protest marches and workers' strikes ir? 
various parts of the country than any time before. This 
resulted in the only re's~onse that is to be expected from 
any authoritarian regime anywhere in the worltl-the in- 
creasing use of the stick and thd gun which only added fuel 
to the flames, lengthening the casualty list. , 

The ring dance of tekror and counter-terror precipitated 
a crisis that closed all the king's options except ordering the 
army to step in. But it did not take him long to get at! 
idea of thef forces and factors he was up against. He coulil 
well appreciate that b'y throwing the army into the breach' 



he. would not be able to resolve the problem. On the con- 
trary, the logic of the first step would have to be followe~ 
by the successive steps that would eventually require hirrl 
to cashier the government, directly assume the reins 
power and allow the army to run the show. 

This King Birendra was tletermincd to avoid. For he was 
aware that this was precisely what the forces of destabill- 
iration were awaiting in order to get their own way. The 
l ~ a r d l i n e , ~ ~  and anti-King Birendra forces, which had their 
allies in the royal family and which enjoyed external sop- 
port and patronage, would in collusion with the disaffectetl 
rlemehts in the higher echelon of the army comrnand call 
for a showdown. The apprehension was that these forces 
would make deternlined bid to oust King Birendra anci 
place on the throne a man of their choice. And, the refereh- 
durn proclamation was meant to pre-empt this well-orche- 
strated move. 

The King had barely 12 hours, between the calling out of 
the arnly ancl his nlorning broadcast of May 24, witholtt 
prior announcement (which was coillrarv to the norm 
I'ollowed in the case of royal broadcasts) to decide liis 
coursd of action. The cluestion was : Should he take on the 
forces arrayed against hiin at the risk to the tllrone or re- 
tain it by returning to the people what was theirs. Shorn 
of ve'rbiage, King Birendra had to choose between the crown 
and the panchayat systen~, and he chose to sacrifice tbc 
latter. Kathmantlu's ltnowledgeable sources confirmed thal 
the referendum proposal had no taker in the royal farnily 
except its auther ancl his spouse. 

Incontrovertible evidence to prove this ma\- not at the 
rllomcnt he easy to c'ornc by. But if the public uitcrancec 
and ihe asitlcs o f  thc principal actors (tlefentiers a5 well as 
antagonists of' the ~?ancllayal systt1rn) in lhc cbul'rent drama 
arc siftctl, th,? pieces of tlic puzzlc woultl fall into place. 
Suffice it to say Lhat Koirala, I I I L I C ' ~  as his trat1ucc.r~ rliight 
accuse hi111 of having coinpromisetl his position, would not 
without reason repeatctlly cnlphasize that the r,~l'erentlum 
proclanlatioil \\.as no( a hoax, that the King had none but 
t l ~ c  pcoplc to fall back on. This former Prime Minister was 
not really absent-minded when he told the present author as 



reqently as on July 4 that King Birendrars relcrendurn cle- 
claration was IIobson's choice and no less.85 Is 111cr.c rca\on 
to suspect that the forllier Prinle Minister tloes not know 
what he is talking about? Certainly not! 

The referendum declaration is tantamount to all acllllis- 
sion that the arrested process of the country's e\olution as 
a denlocratic society lllust be resumed. It does not neces- 
sarily follow that democracy in the Nepalese context should 
be coter~ninous with the Weslminster concept of it. R a t b r  
Nepal should have frecdo~n to evolve ant1 sllape its o\vrl 
democratic institutions. There is, however, this commo!i 
c-lenominator between the Wesi~rlinster variety of (lclnocrac.?. 
and what the native genius of a given people might f'ashion 
-it must derive its sanction fro111 the people. It would 
be in order here to restate that not even the most unsparing 
critic of the regime prefers a sutlden and total reversal of 
the course of Nepalese politics leading to the abolition of 
the monarchy. So far as that is concerned King Birendra 
might rest assured. 

This topic, much as some ]night resent, ould inevitably 
bring former Prime Minister Koirala into the picture. For 
the Nepalese equation, it bears repitition, boils clown to 
three factors-King Birendra. B.P. Koirala and ihc pcol~lc. 
Any one of the three could be ignored only to the tletriment 
of the other two. And the 64-year-old Koirala tloes not seen) 
to have embarked on a journey that is destiiiecl to entl 
nowhere. Yesterday's rebel has not mellowed tc) the ex- 
tent of beconling a resigned onlooker of tlie suspenseful 
drama that is being enacted on the political stage o f  3cpal. 
I-Ie still has left within hi111 plenty of guts and, a b o ~ e  all. 
unshakable faith in democracy. 

It is also true in the given context that the King provide5 
a national focus of sorts and Koirala does not question this. 
Rather he wants the King to be in the vanguard of those 
that want a delnocratic Nepal, not in the warped sense of 
the term, to ensure its children a place in the sun. Under 
the present circumstances, Koirala believes that the insti- 
tution of monarchy has a role to play in fusing the country's 
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diverse ethnic groups, interests and ties into an integrated 
whole. The emphasis, of course, is on the fact that this 
could be done fruitfully only when the people are really 
free to participate in politics, when the decision-making 
process would cease to be an individual's exclusive privilege. 

It may be restated that no institution, whether protected 
by divinity or by arbitrary power, can imlefinitely wilh- 
stand the tide of times. If Non-alignment, \vl~ich is not 
loaded in favour of my particular country, is the best an$- 
wer to the exigencies of Nepal's geopolitical situation, a 
democratic system of polity provides the safest guarantee 
for its freedom, progress and security. 



Parts 2 to 6 contain excerpts from tlte transcripts o /  taped 
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Part = 2 

CHAINED IN A DUNGEON 

(2: Shall we begin at the beginning'! In Ib7our youth you 
had startstl a revolution--I nlean the 1950-51 ctruggle, that 
liberated the people, as well as the institution o r  tnonarchy. 
Before the struggle was launched, you paid a clandestine 
visit to Kathnlantlu with a v i w  to persuading the last Rana 
Prime hlinister, Rllohan Shunlsher, to agree to a p:.incipleci 
settlement. This did not succerd and you \vert arrcsted in 
1948. Is that correct? 

A :  Yes, 1948. And they put nle in a srllall 1)lac-1;-hole. 
Q: Would you call it a dungeon? 
A:  I,iterally, truly it was a dungeon. I \\.as chained all 

the 24 hours. I did not see a huinan face f1)r six months. 
:$nd. I was not permitted to go out of my rooill. 

Q: How come you were arrested'? Did anybo(1~ betray 
you? 

A: That I can't say. In any case, I was arsreste(l. I think 
it was someti~ne in Novemlq2r or early December It was 
very cold. For 21 days they did not give any bed lo slee? 
in and I had to sleep on the celllent floor in th,o December 
cold of Kathmandu. I used to think that ultililatelg I must 
fast unto death-otherwise there \vould be no end to this. 
So. I went on a hunger strike. It lasted for 29 days. 

Q :  Which year was it? 
A: I think it was 1949--May or June. I \vas released 

because there was pressure from Jawaharlal Nehru. After 
my rel:?ase we decided that we must take the plunge. U'ith 
19 members who calrle out with me in 1949 we contacted 
other political leaders, Subarna Shumsher, hfahabir Shunl- 
sher and others. They \\J?re already in a party which was 
openly dedicated to violent revolution. I contacted them and 
we formed a single party. Their party was calljed Denlo- 



cratic Congress and our party was Nepali Natioilal Congresn. 
We took off "Democratic" from their party and "National" 
from ours and the name of the new party bpcaine Nepall 
Congress. That was for~ne(l in April, 1950 at a joint con- 
ference of the two parties. 

Q: What was Dr. Lohia's role in that? 
A :  Lohia was a great help, particular-ly in shal~ing the 

Nepali National Congress that was formed in 1'347. IIe was 
a friend of mine. It was he who put me in touch wit11 the 
leaders of the Intlian national nloveinent as well as with the 
international leaders. 

Q: But then, the Indian leaders -you also knew them 
personally? 

A:  Yes. For instance, Dr.  Raj\?ndra Prasad, who was 
with me in jail during the Quit India n~ovement, Jawaharlal 
Nehru, Rafi Ahrned Kidwai, G.B. Pant, La1 Bahadur Shastri, 
Jayaprakash Narayan. Still, bccause of his [Lohia's] role in 
the Goa nlovenlent h,2 had a certain influence in certain 
sections of the political leadership. Particularly, he had n 
very affectionate relationship wit11 Gandhiji. As a matter 
of fact, I met Gandhiji through him. 1113 took me to Gandhiji 
and in 1948 I was with Garldhiji for a whole day. And 1 
found there was a guru-and-disciple relationship between 
Gandhiji and Lohia. 

Q:  What was Gandhiji's opinion about Nepal? 
A:  When Lohia introduced me to Gandhiji he said, '1,001~ 

Koirala, I can't be of any hplp to you. When my people in 
India do not listen to me, how can you expect that your 
people, the Ranas will lislen to me!' That was two days 
before he was shot. I met hirn on th,e 28th of January, 1948. 
I said, 'I do not want any material help from you. I want 
your blessings.' Gandhiji said, 'I slways support and my 
blessings are always with those people who light for .i 
righteous cause. Your causle is one such. So I bless YOU. 

But I can be of no help to you1. 

CONTACT WITH JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 

Q: What about Jawaharlal Nehru? Did you have any 
contact with him? 



A:  Nehrn. yes! I met Nehru not through Lohia. I met 
him indepentlently. I think it was in December, 1946, at 
the Rleeru I Congress,. 

Q: Was it thc first time that you met ~ c h r u ?  
A: Yes, as a political being I met him for t l ~ c  firct tinw 

at the Rlleerut Congress. I told hinl about the state of affair\ 
in Nepal and that we wcrc organising a political party to 
fight for democratic rights. Th:m hc said, 'It was quite 
alright and that much help can be rendered to Nepal i f  
people like you should organise. After all, these small statrs, 
these feudal societies. [heir days are numh~red '  ... I fount1 
Nehru friendly, very \xrarm. During my hunger-strikc, when 
my condition becam i critical, nly people contacted hinl 
through Jayaprakash Narayan. Jayaprakash telephoned him 
from the hospital - he was in hospital with hrolcen bones 
due to a car accident. Ally wife met Jayapraltash and from 
the hospital he contacted Nehru and Nehru contactecl Prinlc 
Minister Alohan Shumsher through his Amhnssador, suggest- 
ing that I should be released. Then as a gesture lie suqgested 
that my wife be permitted to s q  Ine in prison since hc was 
arranging for a plane to take nly wife to Kathmandu and 
that landing facility be given to it. That was a great moral 
assistance. And the impact of ~r ly  wife travelling by an  Indian 
government plane would have been very qreat. Knowing 
the political implication of such a dramatic dash to Kath- 
mandu, Bijay Shumsherl suggested that my wife would be 
taking a great risk by travelling in an Indian government 
plane. 

MOHAN SHUMSHER 

(2: M7hat \\-as Rlohan Shun~sher like? 
A: Alohan Shumsher was a person with a stiff upper lip 

and he was al\vays conscious of his feudal hprtiage. OI~CC, 
when he was Prime hlinister and I was Home Minister, he 
was in trouble and he called me and took me to his gartien 
and uTe sat on a bench. He said, 'I was born in an  autocratic 

----- 
1 Eldest son of Prime Minister NIohan Shumsher, Bijay Shumsher 

was Nepal's Ambassador to India at that time. 



family, my father was Prime Minister of Nepal; and 
\hen whoe\ler was Prime Minister later on 1 was second :n 
con~nland. I (lo not know what (le~nocracy is. M y  xilind 
fails to understant1 the rnoc-lern trend, ant1 you are a man 
of the nlodern times. But you arc rash; you have no ex- 
n3rience. Why can't experience ancl energy combine? You 
have energy and I have experience'. 

Q:  Was he conscio~~s of the historical fact that the insti- 
tution of nlonarchy had been a prisoner in their hands for 
a full century. Did he visualize a situation wherein the Ranas 
and the commoners coultl join hands against the institution 
of nlonarchy? 

A :  Rlohan Shu;nsherb? No. The fact was that King Tri- 
bhuvan US~OCI to bc thoroughly tlemoralized before Mollail 
Shumsher. He was uncomfortable in hlohan Sl~ulllsller's 
presence. All along he [Mohan Shumsher] had been a sort of 
father to him; Mohan Shunlsher had always domirlated him; 
th? King's personality renlaincd bent under tlic Rana ruler5 
. . . the King wantecl to remove him. 

Q: You never wantecl the abolition of the institution of 
monarchy? 

A:  Not at a1 . .. particularly at that point of time . .. Be- 
cause, I thought the nlonarch was the symbol of national 
unity and the  symbol of continuity of the State, I did not 
want to remove him. 

Q: Was there any difference of opinion in your party 
regarding this? 

'A': Definitely. 
Q:  Who were they? 
A: I do not want to name them. But theie \\-as a strong 

feeling that I was a staunch supporter of the nlonal.chy. 
hlv second tlifficulty \\?as India. 

HOME MINISTRY IN NEPAL 

Our country had witnessed a revolution, a total revolu- 
tion in the sense that the Rana system was nprootcd and 
the people for the first t i n~e  in Nepal's history ha6 started 
organising different political parties, holding political meet- 
ings and all that. And the administration was being 



organized on modern lines. There was a Millistry function- 
ing in the country. It was all very interesting. 

I will give you an example to show how drastic had been 
the change. When I became Home Minister I sent for thc 
Home Secretary ant1 also I wanted to sit in !he I i on~e  ofiicc. 
There was no Ilome Oflice. Kobo(1y had heard ol' tile Iionle 
Ministry or such a person linown as Home Secretary. Then 
1 enquired : 'Is there somebody managing the Home hlinistry 
or Home Affairs? Or responsible for files pertaining to 
Home Alfairs?' There was nobody. The Prime Minister and 
the Commantler-in-Chief used to look after ttre entire coun- 
try. I sought for onc man \!rho coul(l assist Ine, who coultl 
be my Secretary. I wen\ to the Prime Minister and asked 
him to suggest to Ine a person whom I co~lld put in the 
chair as I-Ion~e Secretary. Hc saitl, 'I can't gi\-e you ans  
name. You go to Iny brother'. 

Q:  What was his name? 
A:  Babar Shunlsher. He was (luring the Rana reqime 

Commander-in-Chief require. 'He ]nay be able to gi\-e you 
a name because I have given hi111 the job of looking 
after internal matters.' Mohan Shumsher said. I went to 
General Babar who said "There is a man, educated, who 
could be of some use. Ile has worlted under me.' IIe was 
the first Nepali M.A. I suggested his name to 111e Cabinet 
and the Cabinet appointcd him I-Iorne Secretary. But there 
was no chair. no room where I could put him. Then I said, 
don't worry. I havc got my housc: I would clear the ground 
floor so that the Homc hiinistry ma? start functioning there. 
A chair was found for him. hut he refused to take it. He 
said, 'I am not going to take this chair because I dorl't 1;noxr 
my job'. I said: 'I am also a new nlan. As a representative 
of the revolution I am here and you are in  his chair bc- 
cause of mc! So both of us \vould make a job of it.' Hc 
said; 'No, you take the responsibility on your shoulder. 1 
am not going to take any responsibility. I don'l know any- 
thing about Home Affairs unless tlie job is merely to rear1 
out petitions to the Commander-in-Chief.' That was the 
time of petrol rationing. As there was nobody Lo sign petrol 
coupons, I used to sign then1 for quite a few clays. There 
 as a police force, but only confined lo the capital and 



hardly a few dozen police men at that. I said, allright, 1 
nlust have i t  reorganized. In the Rana period the police 
duty used to be perforined by the army. 

Q: That was an advantage in a way, wasn't i t ,  that yo11 
could start with a clean slate.' 

INDIAN AMBASSADOR SINHA 

A :  Yes, that was an advantage. That is w!lat I ail1 going 
to tell you why there was difficulty with India's cliplonlatic 
representative. Such was the situation. A totally, new 
order was being created. At that juncture, the man who 
represented India had a very narrow outlook wilh a feudal 
background, a non-revolutionary I~ackground. Even in the 
Indian context, hc was consitleretl a reactionary. He had 
ncver participated in India's struggle for freedo~n. I-Ie was 
the leader of the enlightened feudal class. He was Vice- 
Chancellor of Patna University before he became India Am- 
bassador. I-le hacl supported the British in their war efforts- 
he was the leader of the national war front in India. He 
did not have the temperament, though he was a very edu- 
cated man, for a revolutionary situation. 

(2: What was his name? 
A: Sir C.P.N. Sinha. He hacl done good service to British 

India. He was the man who represented India, but he did 
not have the background, inclination. temperament or con- 
viction for the revolutionary change. So :dl through, we 
started hitting each other. I advocated a change of attitude. 
At that time, India hacl considerable influence in our coun- 
try. I lolcl him once that he didn"t function as the repre- 
sentative of India, but as a representative the Aluzaffarpur 
District Board. [he was the chairinan of the Muzaffarpur 
District Board once]. 

Q:  Didn't you contact Prime Minister Nehru and tell himi 
about this? 

A :  Yes I did. But Prime Minister Nehru had a weak- 
ness for beaurocrats. His practice was pllt a man to a 
job and so long as he was there he did not interfere. Th'at 
is my experience. Although he controlled the beaurocrats, 
senior beaurocrats used to control him also. In matters of 



policy forinulation, he depended on the top beaurocrats in 
Delhi more than on his own colleagues. I tliinlc hc way 
Foreign Minister at that tilrle and he ditl rlot brook any 
suggestion from any quarter. 01' tile nlan who guided him 
most in foreign matters was Bajpai [the late Sir Girijr 
Shankar Bajpai] and there was another person-1 forget 
his name-who later on became the Foreign Minister or  
a Minister in the cabinet. Ile depended on them. 1 used t;, 
meet Nehru frequently but an impression had been crealed' 
in Delhi that I was very merc:urial in politics. 

: Who created that impression. 
A: f can't tell. During the revolution, 1 \;as for a total 

revolution but the leadership of lily party was not for a 
total revolution. They were for a controllet1 sort of change. 
But, I wanted to invest all our resources in a total struggle. 
It was not in Delhik interest that there should be a total 
revolution t h e w w h e n  it cake to the question of negotiation 
(the tripartite negotiation betvireeh the Congress, Ranas ankl 
the King-I was a party to this) the issue of the venue was 
raised. Where shollld the meeting be held'? I thought it 
should be held at Biratnagar because that was the head- 
quarters of the revolu t ionh~ movement. Others object- 
ed to the suggestion. Then I said it should in Kath- 
mandu because it was the capital of Xepal. C.P.N. 
Sinha was also there. Hc had come to see me. He 
said that the party delegation \vould consist of Subarna 
Shumsher, R1.P. Koirala and ~nyself, the three n l o ~ t  
iinportant persons in the party. Fle suggested Delhi as the 
venue. I said no to his suggestion and insisted on Kathmandu. 
Subarna Shuinsher and C.P.N. Sinha said that ihe King 
~ ~ - o u l d  not go' there because Kathmandu was not under our 
control. The Ranas were there. I said, 'So what'! The Ranas 
\vould have to takc the responsibility for our safety. M.P. 
I(oirala said : 'Oh, you don't lrnow the Ranas, their 
chicanery. They might the King. 'I'iiey might kill all of up 
What then wbuld be the value of their guarantee. You don't 
know these Ranas'. Then C.P.N. Sinha said : 'The elder 
Koirala is a very wise man, and the younger Koirola is very 
------ 

2 He was the Fmeign Secretary at that time. 



rash. His verdict carried weight in New Ilelhi for a long 
time! 

Again 1 suggested Biratnagar. It \voultl be a safe plac.2. 
They said that in Biratnagar there would be no proper 
accon~motlation, and that it coultl not provide appropriate 
acconlmodation suitable for tIlc high status of  the Icing. I 
saic-1, "You can't say that! I-Ie is one of' the leaders of a 
rc\.olutionary m o ~ ~ e i ~ l c n t .  He is not a n  ordinary King! We 
could put up a very good tent for hiin."' R u t  C.P.hr. Sinha 
said : 'Mr. Koirala, you are a brave soldier and such arrange- 
ment would tlo for you but not for the King.' Ultirnalelv 
it was tlecided that Delhi sllould be the venue. which I 
opposed till the last. 

NEHRU'S ROLE IN THE STRUGGLE 

Q: What precisely was Neh,ru's role ill  the 1050-51 
struggle. Was he aware of the fact that I had gone to 
Burma to procure arms, that Burnla gave the arbms. 

A:  Nehru was a tower or strength for our n~ovenlent. 
He rendered us all moral support. Short of material help, 
he gave us all support. For that matter, ihe entire Indian 
nation supported our cause. But the Govcrilment or India 
did not give us one single piece of arms. It gave no material 
su1,port. 

So far as Burma's aid is concerned, I will give you the 
history. I had gone there in March 1947 because the lndian 
Socialist Party was I hinking-under Lo1iia"s inspiration-of 
calling an  Asian Socialist Conference. They wanted th'e 
Burmese Socialist Party to bc involved; They wantcd the 
Socialist Party of Burnla kvllich was in power thc1.c to play 
the host for that conference. I went to I,ollia and .Jayaprakash 
for arms. Even at  that time I was ~hinking in tcrlns of an  
arnlecl insurrection because 1 knew that an alamed insur- 
rection in Nepal was inevitable, although my tliscussion with 
the Indian leaders at  that point mas not about a violent 
struggle, I knew that in the 1942 movernent in India Lohia 
and Jayaprakash had raised sollle armed bands ant1 I thought 
that they had some caches of arms hidtlcn sonlewhere. T 
wanted to procure those arms from them. T went to them 



and they gave nle some contacts in Ilyderabad, Assam a.ntl 
Bihar. 

JAYAPRAKASH NARAYAN AND DR. LOHIA 

Q: Who gave you the I-Iyderaba~l contact? 
A:  Lohia. 
Q: Who gave you the Assam contact? 
A:  Jayaprakash Narayan. He gave I I I ~  su~llc a(ld1-csscs 

in Bihar also, but those were ol no avail. I 1,ollia 
suggested that the idea of an Asian Socialist Coniercncz 
was being discussed anlong the Socialist circles in Intlia. 
So, it would be worthwhile for me to go to Burrila as an 
emissary, because I was not an Indian, I was a h'cpali ant1 
that fact would give added weight to thc suggestion. Lohia 
suggested th'at I should go and cliscuss this collfercnccb 
question with them, so that it would be possible for the 
Burnlese Socialists to play host. Then he suggested that I 
could dliscuss my arms problem also wit11 t11eln on the 
sideline. He rang up the Burmese Ainlbassador in New Delhi, 
U Win, who later on became the Minister for Religious 
Affairs. 

I met U Win and told him that I would be seeing him 
soon in connection with the proposed Socialist Conference. 
He gave me necessary papers and a letter to the Chairman 
of the Burnlese Socialist Party. Iie also telephonetl the 
Burmese Consulate in Calcutta to issue a temporary visa 
to me. He also said that it would be helpfl~l if I could gel 
Lohia's letter and Jayaprakash Narayan.'~ letter too, because 
they were held in high esteenl by the leaders of the Socialist 
nlovement in Burma, particularly JP. 1,ohia was 111 Delhi. 
I got a letter from him that very evening and I took 
the train to Calcutta. I knew Jayaprakash was in Calcutta 
and I got his letter there. 

BURMESE SOCIALIST' LEADERS 

Q: To whom did JP write? 
A :  U KO Kogi. I think 1,ohia also wrote to U Jio Kogi. 

In Burma I met U Ko Kogi and he invited nle lo dinner 



at his place. At the dinner party, I met the Defence Minister, 
U Ba Swe, U Tin Mongi, who later on bccarrie Ambassador 
to London, U Hla Aung, who at that time was organising 
the Foreign Ministry and some other important persons i , ~  
the Socialist movement. Next clay, U Ba Swe irlviled mc 
to lunch where only Ne Win, Comnlancler-in-C:hicf at that 
time, was present. 

Q:  You mean Pr i~ne  Minister Ne Win [now President] ? 
A: Yes, Prime Minister Ne Win. We beca~nc friends at 

first sighl, so to speak. Particularly because his manners, 
his outspokenness, ancl my forthright manner suitccl one 
another. Th'ey took me to a basenlent in thc Defence 
Ministry where models of every weapons uscd by the 
Burmese army were kept, and they wanted nle to spell out 
what types of arms I wanted. I said, I did not know any- 
thing about the arms. Then [hey said, 'You, must send a 
man who ltnows the business.' I tolcl them that I came be- 
cause I wanted to know whether it would be possible for 
them, when the occasion arose, to help us, so that I could 
clepend on them for support. They said, 'We will give you 
all support. But you must send a man who ltnows the 
job-a military man, preferably.' That was how I established 
the first contact with them. In 1950 when . . 

Q: Befiore that, let us tallr about the Asia11 Socialist 
Conference. What happened to that. 

A :  They said that a situation of civil war had developed 
in Burma. Therefore, they saitl, the time was not appropriate 
for holding the conference in Burma. U7hen the situation 
would ease t'hey said certainly they \vould be prepared Lo 
hold the coilference there. They supported this itlea w-hole- 
heartedly and said that they were already in co~~respondence 
with Lohia-Lohia was the man in the foreign departnlent 
of the Socialist Party at the time. But, Ihey said, they were 
in difficulties now and it woulcl not be possible for then1 
to hold the conference for the next one or two years. 

In 1950, when the Nepali nenlocratic Cengress of Subarna 
Sllumsher ancl Rllahabir Shunlsher, and our Nepali National 
Congress coalesced to form the Nepali Congress, Subarna 
Shumsher took me asicle and said that they ha(1 no arms. 
7'hcy had spent lakhs of rupees for arms bui they had 



not been successful. You know Subarna's L)enlocratic 
Congress was from its birth committed to armed struggle, 
M hereas our party adhered to non-violent struggle. Our 
argulllerlt was that without arnis in hand, to talk of  armed 
struggle was just idle talk. 1 saitl: 'I would get you arms 
provided you are prepared to spend some money:' They 
said that they had money. The question arose as to who 
should go there [Burma]. \Ye had to select a man who ha3 
dot the credentials from the Socialist Party, who enjoyetl b 

the confidence of Dr. Lohia and Jayaprakash Narayan and 
who was an  expert also. Myself and Subarm thought of 
vou and we discussed it with Lohia-Lohia was then in 
Calcutta. Iie, in fact, juillped at this idea. We selected. 
Thirboin hIalla, he had lately passed from Ijehra Dun 
Military Academy, as our military expert and we sent yon 
and h4plla. This is how you came into the picture and you 
took letters from Lohia and Jayaprakash. 

Q: I took a letter from Lohia to U Win and a letter 
from ~ a ) - a ~ r a k a s h  to U Ba Swe. I may tell you *something 
about my experience there. I had to meet the entire National 
Executive of the Burma Socialist Party and they kind oL 

grilled me. 

AIRLIFTIN,G ARMS 

A :  You sent a message saying that they werc prepared 
:o give us some arms free, as a gift to the revolution in 
Nepal and for subsequent consignn~ents, wc would have 
to pay the price which the Burma Government paid for thc 
arms-nominal price. You also said that they would load 
the arms in Rangoon at the airport or the (lock but it 
n.oulc1 be our responsibiliiy to get it to India. Mahabir 
Shumsher now came into the picture. He was the owner of' 
the Himalayan Aviation3 and he had darede\fil pilot, a pole, 
who had to his credit very tlarlng exploits during the Second 
World War. 

We discussed the problem together-hlahabir Shumsher 
that pilot, and myself. Perhaps, Drojowoski was his name. 
------ 

A privately owned airlines company. 



The pilot agreed to do the job. I-Ie calculated that it would 
take about three hours from Rangoon to Calcutta or there- 
al~outs  and said that he would (lo it. The question arosr:, 
\vhe~.c to land the arnls. I e~~ggested Bihta. It was a big 
airport (near Palna) during the Seconcl FVorlcl War but 
i l  had been abandoned. There were some chowliiclars, who 
were all Nepalese ex-service nlen. I contacted them and the 
pla~le landed there. 

Q: The Rangoon par; of the job I can tell you. Tonlsett 
was the manager of the ljimalayan Aviation: His brother- 
in law, a Burma government official, was in charge of the 
log-book and all that at  Rangoon airport. Ne had the log- 
book manipulated in a manner so that the plane could 
land at  Bihta and then get back to Calcutta and yet maintain 
the scheduled tiine. 

A :  Subarna Shumsher and inyself were at Bihta airport 
to receive the arms consignment. We loaded it in a trailer 
and brought it to my place. I had the small house 'Cosy 
Nook.' in Patna and dumped it in the ground floor room. 

Q :  Where you also had established a transmitter? 
A:  Yes. I went to meet the Bihar Chief Minister, Sree- 

krislina Sinha. We had been together in p r i ~ o n  during the 
Orlit India ~noveinent, we spent two and a half years ir. 
Hazaribagh Jail. T \\?as quite intimate with him ancl he 
;bTas \.cry liintl to me. fIc had tolcl me that whatever assis- 
tc:ncc I wanted he would give it to nic. I telephoned him 
snd told him that thcrc was sonlething that I wanted to 
rlixuss with him. He said, 'Come along.' I told him tha; 
I llad seine arms which T wanted to transfer to the border 
areas and I wanted his help. l l c  was shockcd ant1 imme- 
diately callc(1 the IGP (Insi,ector-General of I'olice). He 
said, 'Do you have any infor~nation about illegal arms that 
11:ive been brought to Patna? '  The IGP said. 'No, Sir.' H(. 
[Chief Minister] said : 'R.P. has arms'. The IGI-' was flab;- 

bergasted. T-le [Chief RZinister] helpctl me on that occasion. 
told nle that the arms must be removecl williin 24 

Ilot~rs and that he would give me 24 hours' t i n ~ e  for clearin< 
t l ~ e  ar!ins. We removed the arms to Biratnagar and to 
Birganj - .  and that is how we started our nlovemeni. 
Q: Before the second attack on Bira tnapr ,  300 rifles 



arrived in the late hours of the night. Is'nt that so? 
A: Yes. 

ARMED STRUGGLE 

Q: We hat1 the rifles unloadetl antl early in the morning, 
 he secontl attack on Biratnagar was launchctl. From where 
(lid you procure those riflesb? 

A: Those were from Birganj. When Birgarlj was cap- 
t d ~ e d ,  we had about 400 rifles, antl we captured about 400 
rilles, perhaps even more, and a huge quantity of amlnunition. 

: And money? 
A: About 35 or 40 lakhs rupees. \Ve sent aboul, so far 

~s I could remember, 250 rifles to Biratnagar. \Ire had our 
headquarters deep in the jungle, Tliori jungle. near Birganj 
and the arms were sent from Birganj to Biratnagar. The 
first attack on Biratnagar failed. You also participated in 
that attack. We had to run for your lives antl some of our 
people were killed. 

Q:  We also took some lives. 
A: Yes, and you also captured some arms but not in 

s~?ficient number. 
0 :  Which gave 111e struggle a big ilnpetus! 
A :  If there is any misconception in anybotly's mind that 

arms had been given to us by India. it is wrong. \Ire hau 
11vt received one single piece of arlils from India. 

Q :  Who financed the struggle? 
A:  The two brothers, Subarna antl RIahabir Shunlsher. 
Q : Whose contribution was most. 
4 : In the beginning, hlahabir Shunlsher contacted nle. 

I(e told me about the arrangement. He said that between 
the two brothers, they would contribute equal shares. If 
Y ~ h a b i r  Shumsher contributetl two lakhs-the two brothers 
were in agreement-an equivalent amount would be contri- 
L l ~ t c l  by Subarna Shumsher also. 

NEPALESE C'dMMUNISTS 

Ql: What was the role of the Con~lr~linist Party in thc 
1950-51 revolution. Did it suyport you? Did it oppose you! 



If so, why? Was it the consequence of the 1948 Ca\- 
cutta meet of the Asian Comnlunists where an insur- 
rcctionary role was chalked out for the Asian Cornm~,- 
nistis. What was the Conlillunitis Parly's attitude 
toward the struggle the Nepali Congress launclied af'ier your 
arrest ancl the dissolulion of Parlia~rlent in December, 1960. 
\!'hen did the Nepali Corilnlunist Party split, followinq 
thc Sino-Sovie t conflict '! How marly Communist Parties are 
there in Nepal today $ant1 what are theirt  respect~ve roles. 
Have you any truck with any of ~themt-the pro.Moscow 
or the pro-Beijing factions? % '  

A: The role of the Comillunist Party was one 'of oppo- 
sition to the insurrectionary moveinent launched \by  the 
Nepali Congress against the Rana tyranny in ,1950+51. 'l'hey 
[Comn~uni~sts] tried to sabotage it by interfering wit11 our 
recruitmevt campaign, by raising issues that were irrelevant 
to the main task, of fighting against the army of the'sRan,.i 
rulers, hy trying to ,demoralize the fighting forces of, tho' 
Nepali Congress, by raising sectarian slogans' OP putting for- 
ward demands that could not he me t  a t  the time of the 
insurrection'. To them, the great revoltiiion wilicli was takihg 
place was irrelevant and the armed fight between the demo- 
cratic and the autocratic forces was of little ihtered 
io the toiling masses. 

In the light of thc present-day l-?retlicament, the Party hacl 
landed in,(  I should say along with other parties, its role 
at that tinlc was incorrlprchensible. M y  inlprcssion is that 
they [Communists] have never analysed the national situ- 
ation except thl-ough the i n t ~ r p r e t ~ i i ~ f e  lcnse of some intcr- 
ilational authority. And this prevented theill, on the one 
hand, from seeing things in their right perspective and, on 
the other; from fornlulating a realistic policy. 

In the subsequent struggle launehecl by the Nepali Coirg- 
ress against the imposition of a Zolalitarian 8rcgi~ne by the 
King in 1961 -62 their role had been ecpally clisapp~ointing. 
Rut ilicir stailtl against the struggle and in supporl of the 
rc)yal reginle created friction in the rhnk and lile, a sectioh 
of ~vllicll under Pushpalal brolie away fro111 thc main party. 
The tIisin\egr*ation of *the Cdmmunist Party as5  a united 
parly began- wit11 ;the short-sighted policy uf backii~g up ' 



l l ~ e  totalitarian regime of thc King. It was also about this 
time that the great split in the international Communist 
n~o\~ement occurred-the great schism hetwcen hloscow and 
Peking. 

The Communist mo~~emen t  in Ncpal thereafter split into 
three factions: the first clearly pro-Russia; 11nc ~econd ,  pro- 
Chlna but in favour of nnonarchical tlespotism and again$,\ 
e tlcrnocralic struggle; and the third, pro-China hut ai  
the 5ame Lime anti-King. The anti-King a!titutlc of thi.; 
faction put it nearcsl to the dcnnocratic forces. Thc I)roces\ 
of clisintegration did not stop will1 thi5. There were fur- 
ther splits like the Patan group, the Bhatgaon !:roup, t h ~  
h t h a n  group ctc., each untler separate leatlcrship. A s  I 
\old you, the pro-Peking falction. which is 'against th'e 
plcsent system, is nearest to us among all the factions of 
the Comrnunist nlovenlent. This is all that I can say about 
11. There has also been some change in other factioi~s a-; 
a result of the detente beiween Pcaliing and Washington 
and the events of 1978-71 in this part of thc world. that 
is, the emergence of Bangladesh, the break up of' Palcisian 
and Chin& incapability lo ?;\re shape of dircction to those 
events. 

Q:  I should like you to explain one nnorc point. The 
Communist Party, which totally opposed the 1950-51 reyo- 
lution lspearhkadecl by the Nepali Congrtess, had in its 

conference sonnc time in the 1950s, i t  could be 1955 or 56, 
and il changed its line. It adnlittcd that its approach to 
the struggle the Nepali Congress had launched was wrong. 
In fact they [Con~munists] said that it was a mistake on 
their part to hare  opposed the struggle, which was a national 
peop1e"s struggle. What do you say about that. I linean, about 
t!lis change of line on the part of the Cornnn~lnist Party. 

A: I have not heard of it. Rut similar reappraisal of their 
policy is now under consideration. It seems the Communist 
Party all the three factions-hare started reappraising their 
~ l d  policy of opposition to the denlocratic forces and sup- 
port for the King. I h a ~ e  currently been meeting the leaders 
of all these factions and I detect in the111 an attitude of 
change. Some of them also told me that they had made n 
mistnlte by treating the King as the national leader nf n 



~.csurgent Nepal. Therefore, if they had changed their line 
in tllc 1950s, a similar changc is liltely to occur in the 
1970s also. Because, as I have told you, I found an attitude 
of change in their talks with me. 



Part - 3 

INDIA-CHINA RELATIONS 

Q: Did you ever talk to Nehru about Inflia-China rela- 
tions? 

A :  Yes, I clid. India ancl China must col?ipose their difler- 
ences in the interest of all the underdeveloped countries ancl 
also for the solidarity of the exploited humaniiy. M e n e v e r  i 
had an occasion, I usetl to suggest to him that some kind of an  
agreement shoulcl be reached bet\veen Inclia and China. 
And Nehru used to say, 'After all the bound:ll._\- dispute way 
not of such nature that it couldn't he solvetl amicably.' 

Q: In which year? 
A :  That was even before I became Prilne hlinister, and 

also during the period I was Prime hlinister. '4nd then he 
added : 'We have been cliscussing the problenl recently.' 
I think a few months before my talks with Nehru, Chou 
En-lai had met Nehru and they discussed many things. But 
both parties didn't see111 to place forward their own pro- 
posals. Each party p a s  wanting #that the other should 
initiate-place its cards first. 

I remember an occasion in October, 1960. I was in Teheran. 
T.N. Kaul was the Indian Ambassador there. He was a 
friend of mine. When I told him about my talks with Nehri~ 
and the border question he said: 'That is what 1%-e wanted. 
The problem was that we did not know the mind of China. 
What is it that China wants.? What are the specific (le- 
nlands of China? What are the issues that are vitally inl- 
portant to China? If we knew all that there would be 110 difft- 
culty of adjustnlent.' He added: 'It would be a great ser- 
vice if you could fine1 that out, so that we would also bc 
prepared for it, how far we could concede. We have been 
discussing generalities, not specific issues. What is of vital 
interest to China? What is of vital interest to India. You 



Iinov; our mind as you have bcen mceting our lenders, and 
if you could know the mind of Chinese lenders perhaps 
something might emergel' 

I was also thinking of taking it up with Cliou En-Lai 
(now Zhow Enlai) since I had established a rapport with 
lli111. I hacl a personal relationship apart from official re. 
lationship ant1 I could cliscuss anything with him. There was 
no harm because India was not involved. And, if anything 
went wrong, I would be he!d responsible. The two parties 
woultl not come into the picture a1 all. I think it was 
toward the end of October 1960. 

Q: Did you ai any tirllc get this impression from your 
lall<s with Nehru that India might agree to the Chineso 
posilion in Aksai Chin? 

A :  No, I didn't. Not spccifically, that is. But I got this 
itnpression that lie [ N e h ~ u ]  also felt that the issues were 
not such as could not be solved amicably. There were 
differences, but the cliffercnccs could be settled on a give- 
and-take basis. 

: Did qnvbody ever all tell you-anybody, of course, 
nieans men in power-that there must he some firm 
guarantee from China regarding India's position in the 
North-eastern area? 

A :  Well, it might have been in their mind. 
Q: What was your impression when Nehru said in 

IJarlianlent that 'not a blade of grass grows in Aksai Chin"? 
A :  I think that shows ihat his mind was resilient or1 

tllat issue. Which nicans that he was preparing the country 
should any compromise be arrived at.  And not to insist on 
a territory where not a blade of grass grows. I had a dis- 
cussion with the Indian Ambassador, [in ~ e ~ a l ]  Bhagawan 
Sahay. He also agreed with me that some arrangement coultl 
be arrived at to secure the frontiers of China In lhat region. 
Aksai Chin. The whole trouble arose out of the road that was 
constructed in what was clainled to be India's territory-whicll 
was claimed by both the parties. There were also many alter- 
natives that coulcl be considerecl one of which was China 
could make use of the road in whichever way it wanted, 
but, theoretically, it had to pass through Indian territory. 
Thnt was the position. 1,ilce that there were many alter- 



natives, and I felt that Delhi was prepared to make some 
co~np,romise. 

Q:  Was it over suggested to you by Nehru to take up 
matters on b!ehaLf of Incl!ia with China? 

A:  No. As a matter of fact they frowned upon that idea. 
They didri't like it. They wanted to do that directly. Rut 
they felt that I should try to know the minds of thesc 
people, so that serious attempts at a compromise could be 
made. Unless you know the mind of the other party yo11 
only talk generalities. 

MEETING CHINESE LEADERS 

Q :  What was your experience in China when you visited 
that country? 

A: I met Zhow Enlai-I think it was in 1054 or 55 when 
hc visited Nepal. I had a long talk with him,. He categorically 
told me that 'so far as Nepal is concerned we shall not do 
nilyihing that would hurt thc interest of India.' And, h(. 
lcl me understand that they hwl recognized India's special 
relationship with Nepal. 

Q :  When did you visit China? 
A :  In 1960. 
: A.s the Prime Ministcr? 
A: Yes, as the Prime Minister. M y  main purpose was 

to establish personal contact with the leader. there and to 
gct from them as much econo~nic assistance as was possible. 

Q :  What about the non-aggression pact that !hey pro- 
nosed. Did they insist on it? And also about the Kathmandu- 
Icodari-1,hasa road? 

A :  No, they didn't insist. They onlv tried once at that 
time and when thcy knew that I didn't like it. I didit like 
Ihc proposal. they didn't insist. When he [Zhow ~ n l a i ]  
later on visited Nepal. at mv invitation, he again referred 
th: the proposition and I said that economicallv it was not 
~ iab lc .  

0 :  Whv did you oppose thc construction of the roail? 
A :  Rllv point was economic. 
: Was thcrc no political consideration? 
A :  No, there was none. Wc, the Cabinet, had decided 



that honest endeavours should be made to fulfil our corn- 
illitnlents to our people. We wanted to do some economic 
development which was tangible so that we could face the 
nest general election with confidence. Therefore, whatever 
aid we got should be econo~nically and efficiently utilized. 
That was my purpose. 

(2: Could you tell me something about the massive nlili- 
tary parade that had been organized in your honour in Beij 
ing . 

A :  No, not quite that. There were some parachute demon- 
strations. I had a General of the Nepalese army along with 
me and I asked him to visit the army establishments. It 
was then suggested that there would be an air force dis- 
play-particularly with the participation of the wonlet1 
parachutists, march past, etc. I said that I was not inlpres- 
sed. I told them that they were a big power nncl we were a' 

very small power. Even if we had very big military might, if 
they wanted they could conqucr us with relative case. Other 
big military powers were there in the world whom the\r - _ 
could imprcss. 

My impressions of Mao and Zhow Enlai are very pleasant. 
As a matter of fact, two more polished gentleman (specially 
Chou En-lai,) than these two persons it is difficult to come 
across. They never raised their voice and their talks welee 
always controlled. Even if they were angry they didn't give 
expression to that. 

ENCOUNTER W I W  M A 0  

So far as Mao was concerned it was a very interesting 
meeting that I hat1 with him. They didri't tell us that I was 
going to meet hiao. We were in Hanchow, a very beautiful 
city. We saw a caravan of cars near the portico at the far 
end of our hotel. Sonlebody suggested that a very big man 
had come to the hotel. We also had occupied a portion oC 
that hotel. In the evening, we had our dinner-the dinner 
was given by the Mayor of Hanchobv. There were speeches 
and all that. It was laie and we were tired and I had gone 
to bed. 

I was woken up by, probably, the Minister in-charge oi 



our party. He said that Mao Tse-tung wanted to meet rnc 
I said, 'Now?'-and I started dressing. He said, 'You don't 
have to dress up. Just put an overcoat on your pajamas.' 
Even then, he didn't tell me that Mao was waiting in the 
next lounge of that big hotel. But he said that it was not 
necessary to be formally dressed. When I was coming oui  
he said: 'Wou1dn"t madam Koirala like to meet Mr. Mao 
'he-dung.' I said: 'Most certainly, but I thought tllc appoint- 
ment was only for me. Then I woke her up and she also 
dressed up. 

We were taken to the place and ushered into the room 
where Rllao was waiting with five or six of his important 
colleagues,. I-Ie did give the impression of 2 very tender, 
suave person. I-Ie was in his usual loose clotlles-too b q  
for his body-and baggy pants. The whole gesture was very 
courteous, very affectionate. He looked like a fatherly man. 
In the discussion that followed I told him that thcrc were 
some border disputes, specifically the question of Mount 
Everest. We suggested that Mount Everest was in our land. 
Ilc asked: 'You have a name?' Fortunately wc have a narne 
Sagarmatha. He said, 'No, it is Chomolingam and it's in the 
territory of China.' Then he said, 'Let us not call it  
Charnolingam, let us not call it Sagarmatha either. Let us 
call it Friendship Peak.:' I said if it did not involve givinq 
up our right to the peak then I could call it by that naine. 
Likk that WE starked t* discussdoni Ulti~nately %t was 
settled that it should be left to bk decided later on, on 
the basis of the recommendations of a commission; and 
again both the Prime Minister should meet and then decide. 
In that context I told him that his was a big country and 
ours was a small country . 'We have always a mortal 
apprehension that you might create trouble for us.' IIe 
said, 'Because you are a small country the whole world will 
think, if you create enough noise, that we h a w  been 
aggressive and you are the rictim of our aggression. Even 
if you create trouble for us, nobody will believe that a srnall 
country like Nepal could create trouble for us So you har r  
an advantage over us.' I think it was said partly in joke 
and part1 y in seriousness. 

Q :  What about the non-aggression pact. 



A:  Non-aggresion pact? Of course, there was sollle men- 
tion of it. I said, It is not necessary because I don't thinl; 
we are going to attack you, and you are not going to 
attack us. Therefore a non-aggression pact is not necessary.' 
Then I said; 'If you over decide, against your culture, to 
invade us, the pact will not stand in the way, It will onlv 
create pyoljlems unnecessarily in my relations with the 
other countries.' 

(2: Did he insist on it? 
A: No. 
: Did he appreciate your position? 
A: Yes. 
Q: Was India ever mentioned in your talks with the 

Chinese leaders? 
A:  No. They were particular about this and only once 

they mentioned India and it was that they (lid not want to 
appcar to be competing with India to secure our goodwill. 

AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

Q: Shall we now switch over to the United ru'ations ant1 
have some information about your meeting with Khruschev 
and othcs important men there. 

A :  It was in 1960, at the time of that important session 
when all the Heads of States had congregated there--- 
Khruschev was there, so were Nehru and Sukarno and all 
the other big Heads of States. There was Lester Pearson, 
also Fidel Castro. When Castro came to the dais Khruschev 
rushed up and hugged him. Nehru went up lo the dais to 
shake hands with him. Khruschev was followed hy all the 
leaders of th'e Eastern European countries. Neliru told me, 'I 
admire his courage for putting up a fight against \he big- 
oest powcr in the world. I admire that man.' h 

From another point of view a situation was fast develop- 
ing when Nepal mas assuming a greater importance than 
its size would suggest. It was because of its geographical 
location, tension with China, and strained India-China rela- 
tions. That was the beginning of the whole world takin,~ 
interest in Nepal. That was also the time when I thoug?lt 
we should establish rapport with the leaders of the world. 



Tliis was 111y purpose of attending the U N  ~neet .  
Khruschev, particularly, was a big surprise. I inviled liim 

to a party I had given, a custorilary thing to (lo. Khruschcv 
made it a point to comc. But the ~ilost reriiarkablc thing was 
that he came very early ant1 he was about the last person 
to leave. As a matter of fact, I had a small supper engage- 
ment with a beautiful girl, whom I had Inet in I<cnt. When 
she read in the papers about my presence in Xcw k'orl., 
she invited me. But, because of Khruschev, I could no1 kecbj) 
that engagement I again met hinl a few days after. 

Q: Did he invite you? 
A: Yes, and we were together for a few I~ours. 
Q:  What was it that you talked about. 
A: We talked about various things, the political situatiotl 

in Nepal, the international political scene and ail kinds of' 

topics. 
Q: What was Khruschev's point in inviting you? Cot~ltl 

it be that he wanted also to discuss Sino-Soviet relations. 
A: I do not exactly know why. hlaybe it was because 

strategically, Nepal had in the given context acquired p e a l  
importance. Whatever that might be, he found time, so111~ 
three hours, for me. Among the issues we discussetl wab 
the role of the UN Secretary-General. Me had suggestctl 
that instead of one Secretary-General, there shoul(1 be s 
Secretariat consisting of three Secretaries, the ?'roilta, one 
representing the Non-aligned countries, one fro111 the Com- 
munist countries and the third from the West. Accordinq 
to him, 'UN was monopolised by America. In order to tlilutc 
this inonopoly, it was necessary that you of the Third 12'ol.Itl 
should be represented. Your bloc should also be reprcsentetl 
by one Secretary. And, of course, our part of the world 
must be represented by one Secretary.' That was the ~ n a i n  
issue that we discussed. He was w r y  friendly alld dccply 
sympathetic. 

Q: Did you invite him to visit Nepal? 
A: Yes, I did, He said that he had, in fact, been want- 

ing very much to visit Nepal. He also said, 'I do not havr 
to wait for your invitation, I can come to you any tirne a s  
a friend.' He pointed at a nlap and.  said, 'Here is h l o ~ c o \ ~ ~  
and there is Kathmandu. That is not a very great distance, 



a few hour$ journey and I shall be there. I will certainly 
come to Kathman'du? 

Q:  What was your impression of that man?' 
A: Very practical, very natural, very lovable and, a! 

once very tanacious. 1 do not think he would give up his 
stand, however loquacious, however pleasant he might other- 
wise be. 

Q: What about your meeting with President Eisenhower. 
A:  I met Eisenhower, I think it was in September or 

October, 1960. 
Q:  What was that you discussed with him? 
A: In general, about aid. 

RELATIONS WITH KING TRIBHWAN 

Q: What were your relations with King 'I'ribhuvan? 
A :  I had a very unhappy experience of the relationship 

with King Tribhuvan. Although temperamentally both of 
us suited each other, he was an extrovert, man, gay anrl 
happy-go-lucky. On one issue we differed-on the issue of 
power. He initiated the grab for power, which was com- 
pleted by his son, Mahendra, when he came to the throne. 
Even before Mahendra became King I had occasion to inect 
him once or twice. He was a non-entity at that time. neg- 
lected by his father, and he was scheming for his ouster. 
Though he was the Crown Prince, he was kepl at arms length 
by the King in state matters. 

On one occasion he was [Mahendra] organizing some 
sort of a conspiracy against the King, that is, against his 
father, in which his father-in-law Hari Shumsher was play- 
ing a very important role. Hari Shumsher called on me once 
and asked me if I could be of help to the Crown Prince. 
He said that his people would like to take action againsl 
the government and that they had contacted some army of- 
ficers. Hari Shumsher also used to visit me from time to 
time and take me to his bungalow at Sundari Jal. It was 
a very quiet place, there was no electric light, and he would 
talk about the plan of operation against the government. 
Ultimately, I made it clear that I was not interested in the 
plan and the Crown Prince also baclted out. 1,ater on the 
Crown Prince totally denied this. 



On anothcr occasion when he became Icing, we hat1 a Ion!; 
discussion together. I told him, 'All your al)proaches are 
totalitarian.' He said, 'I an1 a nationalist.' I said, 'Yes, 
you may be a nationalist, but your father was Inore clemo- 
cratic.' 

On yet another occasion he told mc, 'if I have to reign 
and not to rule directly, why should I stick likc a lcach to 
the throne. I will give up the throne.' I told him, 'No, J ~ I I  

won't be permitted to give up the throne; You are not a 
person-you are an institution. The throne 1s not your pri- 
vate property. You are not there by virtue of your propric- 
tory right over the kingdom. You are there as the symbol 
of the Crown. You are the Crown. Even if ~ o u  want to 
go, you won't be allowed to go. YOU won't he permitted to 
go.' Then he said: 'My father brought democracy. and 1 
will bring republican form of government.' I told him that 
the King of England does not rule, he only reigns. Ile said, 
'If I am only to become a symbol I would put an end t o  
the whole thing!' That was that. 

THE KING'S POLITICAL IDEAS 

Q: What were his political ideas?, 
A: About his political ideas-this is my impression once 

again-he was strongly affected psychologicnll~ so far as 
India was concerned. He was anti-India, temperamentally and 
also by conviction. There is no reasonable explanation whv 
it was so,. It was a pathological condition. Rly feeling is 
that he was very much repelled by his father and whatever 
the latter did was anathema to him. It was a 'father-hate' re- 
action. Since his father was instrumental in bringing about 
the tripartite agreement-Delhi agreement that is-he hated it 
like anything. Since his father was friendly to India, he 
hated India'. 

Q: By that token, he was also against the Nepali Con- 
gress-Isn't that true? 

A': Of course. He hated the Nepali Congress from the 
bottom of his heart. There was another reason why he 
hated the Nepali Congress. My party was the only effectire 
popular instrument that could check his progress to dictator- 



ship-to absolute Monarchy. You know once 11c calleci a 
conference to which were invited political parties, stutlent 
groups, and all that. I think all told 108 associaiions, in- 
cluding a tailors' association, had been invited. He calletl 
the conference ostensibly to formulate policies, programmes 
or a kind of guidelines to thc King. 

When I asked him, 'How is that you have invitetl all and 
sundry?'' He replied 'Look, I am thc King; I have to bz 
neutral. To me all the parties are of equal importance. When 
I invite you, I must invite Tanka Prasad's party1; and when 
I invite Tanka Prasad's party, I must invite otlicrs also. He 
wanted to put the political parties to ridicule in the eye of 
the people. 

Q: What was his attitude toward you hefore ancl after 
you became Prime Minister. 

A:  I think it was ambivalent. He respected me ancl he 
feared me. He hated me also because we were loolting at 
things from divergent angles. He wanted to reintroduce thz 
conspiratorial politics of the previous rulers. But I wanted 
to lift Nepalese politics froin the palace and bring it to the 
people. That was the difference. Secondly, by 111y stand, my 
socialistic views, and also bccause of my education, cxpe- 
rience and all that, I startecl to acquire a special position 
among the democratic forces. I represented the pcoplel's 
force and he represented the Palace. But I always took 
care, that because my relationship with his father had not 
been happy I would not give him any cause for annoyancz 
I pron~ised to myself that I would do everything to avoid 
any friction with him. 

Q: Did he consider you a rival source of power? 
A :  No, I don't think. But the Nepali Congress and the 

leadership of the Nepali Congress had that potential. It 
could be an alternative to the monarchy,. People could think 
of the Nepali Congress as an alternative force, it could be a 
rallying point for opposition. He wanted to brealc up that 
opposition, but the Nepali Congress could not be hrolten. 

----- 
1 In 1940, Tanka Prasad Acharya was elected the President of 

the Praja Parishad that actively opposed the Raca rule. King 
Mahendra appointed him the Prime Minister in January, 1956. 



I t  hat1 the potentiality. That was what 11c was al'raict of. 
IIc also wanted that I should help llinl to builcl up a sys- 
tem that he had in nlind. 

Q :  What was the system that llc had in nlintl.! ll'as he 
for parliamentary tlemocracy '? 
.4: Not at all. 
Q: When did you come to realize that Iie was not for 

parliamentary democracy? 
A :  Every time I met him-and he used Lo call us quite 

often. 
Q: Did he spell out his attitude toward parlinrn~ntary 

democracy? 
A:  No, he did not. But his actions always ditl. 

4 -  ' 

KING MAHENDRA'S FATHER-IN-LAW 

Q: What were Mahendra's relations with K.I .  SingIl-!* 
A :  I have no idea. I do not know why he was asked to 

for111 a government ancl why he was dismissed even before 
hc completed the proverbial 100 days in office. 

Q:  Did his [Mahendra's] father-in-law have a role to 
play in K.I. Singh's jail-break? 

A: Yes. There used to be one T.B. Malls, a very inlpor- 
tant Inan in the spying system of Rana Mohan Shu~nsher. 
Malla, a very sharp,, intelligent person, was the kingpin in 
the conspiracy to help K.I. Singh to escape from Bhairawa 
jail. That was in 1951. Ultinlately he [Singh] was arrested 
ancl brought to prison in Kathmandu. Riohan Shumshcr, 
his [Mahendra's] father-in-law and Malla were in the cons- 
piracy. After his return from China, K.I. Sing11 nras a guest 
of his [Mahendra's] father-in-law. 

Q: You mean the King's father-in-law,. 
A: Yes, the Icing's father-in-law Hari SIlumsher. He 

n~atle all arrangements for his stay. I-Ie saw to i t  that a propcr 
reception was organised. He asked him to stay overnight 

2 One of the regional leaders 01 the Nepali Congress at the time 
of the 1950-51 revolution, K .  I. Singh opposed the party's cease- 
fire decision, staged an abortive coup in Jaquary, 1952 and 
subsequently fled to China. He briefly held the ollice of Prime 
Minister in July, 1957 a t  the behest of King Mahendra. 



at his bungalow at Suntlarijal. The next day he nlatIe a 
triusphal entry into Kathmandu. 
Q: Could it be that the idea behind the whole thing was 

to set him up as another leader? 
A: Yes, that was the idea--to build hinl up as the rival of 

the Nepali Congress. But it was difficult immediately to give 
hinl the Premiership. That would have been improper be- 
cause he was a rebel till recently and because of all that he 
had been associated with. With the help of the Palace, his 
party was built up. He was the only leader who was pro- 
vided with an armed escort. That created an impression ;,, 
the countryside that he had the support of the King. He used 
to address meetings saying, I will redress your grievances ancl 
forward your petitions to the King.' That is how he went all 
over the place, as if he enjoyed the King's confidence. Hz 
was treated as a VIP by the Palace,. 

Q: Could it be that his subsequent political stateinenis, 
which were rather pro-India, got him the sack from the 
King? 

A :  No, I have no idea. But one thing that he was very 
consistent with was that he had never been pro -China in his 
statements. Never. So much so, once and he said that all 
the industries should be located near the India-Nepal bor- 
der and as far away from the China-Nepal border as pos- 
sible. Anyway,, I have not yet been able to figure out why 
he was called to assume power and why he was sumnlarily 
dismissed. 

Q: What was the real bone of contention between yo11 
and the King? 

A: Look, this is something I have not been able to under- 
stand myself, except in terms of the King's ambition to rule 
tlictatorally and autocratically. One instance I can give yo11 
and that will give you an idea of this. Once, he told me that 
he would rather introduce republicanism than be the titu- 
lar Head of State. 'What is the fun in being a King when 
I can't rule?' He also told me, 'I must give a fitting reply 
lo what India has been doing all along. For that purpose 
also I have to achieve power. You can't clo it. When i t  
comes to a fight with India, you can't do it. I will have to 
take the responsibility.' 



(2: What wcre his relations with Matrika I'rasatl Koirala? 
A: Very bad,. When King Tribhuvan went abroad fo,. 

~ilcdical treatment, Matrika Babu was the Pri111e Minister. 
The King sent for his son, Mahendra, and gave hinl autho- 
rity to rule without his prior sanction. hIahendra became 
virtually the King. The first thing that he [Mahendra] did 
was to take away certain portfolios from Matrilia Babu. 
Some of his departments were taken over directly by the 
Palace. Secondly, he started creating trouble for him in thc 
Advisory Assembly, of which Balchand Sharma-vas the 
Chairman. Balchand Sharma had been hand in glove with 
Mahendra to bring about differences in the ranks of the 
political parties. Whenever he [King] wanted a situalion to 
be created that would demand his intervention, Ralchand 
Sharma as Chairman of the Advisory Assembly could play 
a role in creating such differences and then the King could 
step in. 

THE DIALOGUE WITH CHINA 

Q :  After Mahendra became the King, his first international 
move was to initiate a dialogue with China and cstablis!~ 
cliplomatic relations with China. How did it come all 
about? 

A: No, not after he took over. As a matter of fact he 
formalised the whole thing. For, at that time, it was not 
possible to do much because China was not interested in 
creating difficulties in Nepal against India. As I have al- 
ready told you Chou En-lai gave me hints that so far as 
Nepat's special relations with India were concerned, China 
accepted them. 

Ultimately when India-China relations had come under 
strain, this idea could take shape . .. At that time Jawahar- 
la1 Nehru said, and it is in my knowledge, because I discus- 
sed this with Jawaharlal Nehru, that it \vould bc worth- 
while for us-since Nepal was a small country and China 

----- 
3 :Balchandra Sharma was General Secretary nf the National 

Democratic Pary in 1954 and subsequently joincd the Praja 
Parishedl. 



was a big country-to give up the special rights in Tibet. 
h i y  position was not to unila'terally give up our special 
rights-not that we could continue to stick to these special 
rights-because I wanted to use these as some kind of a bar- 
gaining counter in our efforts a t  settling the border disputes 
with China. But Nehru said, 'No, you must give up these 
special rights in order to create better relations with 
China.' 

Q:  What was Delhi's relationship with King Mahendra? 
A: In the beginning, as long as King Mahendra had not 

made things difficult and he was trying to build up his 
strength, India supported him. 

Q: Could it be that India was trying to ride two horses 
at the same time? I mean alternately supporting you and 
the King? 

A: No, lndia did not support us at that time. lndia sup- 
ported Tanka Prasad. When Tanka Prasad became Prime 
hginister or even before that, he was very highly eulogized by 
Bhagwan Sahay, Indig's Ambassador. India's policy at that 
time was to win over individuals ... even upto the last days 
when the King took over through a coup, India stood by the 
King. At the same time India was interested in the elections, 
ant1 it brought sonle kind of pressure on the King to hold 
the clections. The King thought, and India also felt, a: 
least that was the inlpression created in the nlind of the 
King, that no single political party would get an absolute 
~na~jority in Parliament. So, it would be easier for him to 
hantlle Parliaineni. 'You will have given theill a Parlianlent' 
i think such was India's arguinent with the King-'You will 
also have cstablishcd your bonafides before the eyes of 
the world. At the same time, you will help yourself. Be- 
cause you will be playing one party against the other it 
woultl bc a coalition govcrnnlent .' 

That was thc iinpression that had been created in the 
King:'s nlinc-1. I-Ie met us quite often. His sole purpose was 
to guage the mood of the people, so that ~f the elections 
took place what woulcl be the position. When he was assured 
internally and by his foreign friends that no single party 
~ r . 0 ~ 1 ~ 1  sweep the polls and that as a result there nroulcl be 
a weak government, he agreed to the elections. He used to 



ask me, 'How would your party fare in thc elections. I 
was in a dilemma. If I said that my party would win, he 
would again hesitate and, perhaps, delay the elections. If 
1 said, No, we are not likely to win, then ~ n y  claim to rc- 
prescnt the people would be compromised. To ovcrcoinc t h ? ~  
dilemma I said, 'If I could mobilize thc necessary resources, 
we would win an absolute majority. Otherwise, it would 
be difficult .' 

Q :  Did the King give you any indication at this 1)oint 
that hc was unhappy with you? 

A: No. Ultimately a coalition government was fornletl 
with the mandate by the King to hold the clcctions as soon 
as possible; and Subarna Shumsher was made Chairman of 
thc Council of Ministers consisting of tlin'crcnt plolitical 
parties. That was the only real coalition govclrn~nent in our 
history after the Rana-Congress coalition of 1 !r5 1. Becaus? 
we had earlier launched a movement-non-viole~lt struggle- 
with a denland for early elections, the King callccl a confe- 
rence of the political parties to atlvise him on the question 
of elcctions. I attended the conference at tlle dircclive of 
the party and I said that the elections must be held i m ~ u e -  
diately without delay. Otherwise, there \\-auld be uncertainty 
if governments came and went and nothing constl.uctive got 
done in the country. And the country stagnatec'l. Tho King 
said, 'You are dismayed, BPji. Thc elections can not bc 
held so early.' I said that the elections could be held within 
six months time. He [King] called the Election Comnlissioner. 
He asked him if it was possible to hold the elcctions. He 
was non-commital,, although he [Election Commissioner] 
had told me privately: 'If you give me authority I can hold 
the election within six months.' He was a irientl of mine. 
Rut in the Palace, he was non-conlmital. The co~lfcrenc? 
was adjournetl. The King said that those wllo are interest- 
ed can meet the Election Comn~issioner and hold con- 
sultations with him. I said that it certainly coultl be held 
if a war-lilce urgency was introduced into the wl~ole thinq. 

PARTY COLLEAGUES 

Q:  What about the differences within your own party, 



for instance, with Biswabandhu Thapa4 and Rlatrika Koirala. 
Was RIatrika Babu a member of the Nepali Congress then.? 

A :  Xlatrika Babu had been expelled from the party 
earlier. Hc had formed his own party subsequently which 
once again had been wound up. I-Ie was, at point, more 
or less an unattached individual. Since he had no party 
and nowhere to go, he was hobnobbing with Nepali Congress. 

Q:  Did Biswabandhu Thapa insist on getting nomination 
for a particular parliamentary constituency? 

A :  Yes, hc wanted to contest from a constituency where 
we had a vcry dependable, honest candidate who had parti- 
cipated in the 1950-51 revolution, when one of his sons 
was killed and again, and after the royal coup in 1960, he 
sacrificed another son in the struggle. Hc was a respected 
man-I think the most respected man in that area. He wa5 
an old man and since Biswabandhu wanted to contest and 
since he wanted a safe constituency, he wanted to contesl 
from that constituency. 

Biswabandhu sought an interview with the King. Ile was 
related to a hlinisicr in the then Coalition Ministry. His 
name was Bhupal Man Singh, who was in the confidence 
of thc King. He went to Bhupal Man Sing11 and told him 
that he wanted an interview with the King. He [Bhupal 
Man Singh] said; 'Come to the Palace and the King would 
be happy to meet you and would also help you if you want 
him to.' Then an appointment was fixed. He [Uiswaba~ldhu] 
didnl't tell me anything about this. I came to kiloar of it 
from other sources. 

The day he had an audience with the King, hc said to 
me that he must have the constituency. Otherwise he would 
meet King. It was a very delicate situation for two reasons: 
Onc was my personal relationship and he was also devoled 
to the party at the time of the struggle. The other was 
that on the eve of the election, T did not wan1 to create 
any situation-after all he was an important member of 
the party. It would be bad if he went over to the King. The 

4 A Nepali Congress freedom fighter at the time of the 1950-51 
revolution, Bishwabandhu Thapa deserted the party at the time 
of its wokst crisis in December, 1960. He occupied many high 
offices under both King Mahendra and King Direndra. 



King had already created enough troubles for us and he 
wanted to create a credibility gap. I (lid not want that 
credibility gap to be widened. 

I sent for the old gentleman who had been selected as 
our candidate from the particular constituency ant1 tolci 
him that he would be given a seat in the upper house. He 
said,, 'You are my leader and whatever you say, 1 will 
abide by that.' I said that if you step down it would be 
p u r  respmsibility to See that Biswabandhu wins. He 
agreed and got up and said once again, 'You are lily leader 
and whatever you say woulrl he carried out failllfully ancl 
honestly,.' 

Q: Did Tulsi Giri5 create any trouble at that time? 
A: No, it was Tulsi Giri, who told me that Biswabandhu 

had sought an interview with the King. He also told mc 
that Biswabandhu was up to some mischief. 

THE ELECTIONS 

Q :  Did you expect that the Nepali Congress would have 
a land-slide victory in the election? 

A: Yes, that was my feeling, my hunch. Two people at 
that time were known all over Nepal and countcci most in 
Nepal at that time. 

Q: The King and Koirala? 
A: Yes, myself and the King. Because I had a party, 

which had a network of active workers all over the country, 
whereas most of the parties had paper organisations mostly. 

Q :  How did you finance the network of the organisation? 
A: You see, there were two methods. The local expen- 

ses of the party-not much though-,were met by the local 
people. And the central office expenses were met primarily 
and mainly by Subarna Shumsher. 

Q :  How much money did you spend in the elections? 
A: I think, something between seven to eight lakhs of 

rupees. I think we were more expensive then we sliould 
have been. 
----- 
5 A Nepali Congress activist, Tulsi Giri, deserted the party in 
1960 to hold twice the omce of the Prime Minister under Kin< 
Mahendra and King Birendra. 



Q: You thjnk some niore economy coulcl liavc been 
eff ec tcd. 

A :  Two to three lakhs of rupees yes. Thal was due to 
inexperience. Then again, we started working long sheaf] 

of tlie election. 
Q: May I put it in this way-that you just could not 

afford to take any chance. 
A: That's it. 
Q: To return to the point of your setting up tlie elcctiorl 

organisation. 
A :  I had a feeling that in the building up of resources, 

we might not be able to do as niuch or as well as we 
imagined. I had to take very crucial (lecision in the matter 
of giving tickets to party niembers. We clai~ned to be a 
national party-the only party that liad an organisation 
all over the country, and ability. 

Q :  More or less like the Indian National (longress here? 
A :  Yes. Not only that. It was the only party which had 

abjured sectionalism and regionalism. Our entire approach 
was national. Castc and group interests, linguism, wc had 
eschewed all that. Other parties used to inject the ethnic 
bias into their programmes. For instance, thc Terai Cong- 
ress. Its cmphasis was on Hindi and the appcal was to the 
Terai people. There were other parties also wllose eniphasis 
was on such things. To all these we said: No. We wanted 
to go to the voters and ask then1 to vote on the basis of 
our national programme. 

Q :  The emphasis was on a Nepali identity? 
A:  Yes. In the Mahattari area there was a strong anti- 

Pahari base, a Terai base. Some of our party Inen from 
the Terai area insistcd that party ticket shoulcl not given 
to a Pahari [hillman] in that area. Because in that case, 
thc Tcrai sentiment would go against him. To wliich 1 
said that if that is the case I would suggest that the 
pariy should not fight any election at all in that area. Be- 
cause in that casc we have no raison d'etre there, no basis 
for any rational existcilcc of the party. 

I held a party workers' meeting at my residence. A 
number of young, bright, intelligent young rnen were pre- 
sent I explained the whole position to them and told them 



that there should be no differentiation hciween H Pahari 
and a p,lainsman because we are all Nepalese after all. 
There wcre also other occasions, when regional and sec- 
tional Fnterests would try to assert their itlcntity in the 
party. But nly answer to all these was that if that be the 
case then, I should say that all our etrorts at l~uiltling u p  
a national party had been wasted. I can tell you that this 
line of approach was well accepted by the party rank 
and file and the party did not select a canclidate in any 
constituency on the basis of caste, regional language, ethnic 
or any such sectional intcrcsts. 

Q: Did the Indian Socialist Parly be of any assistanc2 
during the election? 

A :  No, because I did not want that any Socialist friend 
from India should be in anyway associated with our politi- 
cal activities and thereby create an unwanted situation for 
us. And Indian Socialists were not in a position to help us 
either in matters that count in clcc.tion. 

ELECTORAL VICTORY 

Q: How comes that you managed to win the election 
hands down? 

A:  I will tell you. Therc was the feeling that Nepal was 
a backward country, that the people were not sophisticatecl 
and that the Ranas had superior resources and they w-ould 
be able to influence the peop1c:s pattern of vot~ng. On that 
basis, the King, and also a large number of foreign observers, 
thought that no single party would be able to come to powcr. 
The assumption was that the individuals [inilependents] 
would be able to secure more votes than the partics because 
of the local influence which largely explains wlly solllc 900 
candidates were in thc field and most of then were inde- 
pendents. There was a jokc going round the country that 
the independents wcre a party, and it was thc largest party 
l~ccause it alone could field the largest nunll~cr of  candi- 
dates. The King also had set up a party. IIc tl~ought that 
if he could pump enough money, then everytlling would be 
all right. 

Q: What was the name of thr Kirlg's party? 



A: I forget the name. Pandit Rangilath was [he Pl.esi(lenl 
of the that party. Antl i t  h a t 1  sct up the largest nunlI,cr of 

candidates. Thc itlca was that the inore money rou put 
in, the more number of seals you can win. But Hley lost 
all the seats and the deposits too. 

Q:  Why did you 11ot co~llest all the seats? 
A: T\vo seats we (lit1 not contest. One of the scats 1 

deliberately kept vacant. It so happened that we warlted 
to accon~tnodate Rlatrilta Babu. 

Q:  Did he approach you? 
A: Yes. I wanted to accommodate him. hly parly did 

not want that but I wanted that he should be given repre- 
sentation in Parlia~nent.  I thought he would be some kind 
of an asset there. Another constituency that I kept vacant 
was in a hill village from where we migrated to Biratnagar. 

Q:  So, you are originall>- a hillman? 
A :  Yes. We came from East Number Ttvo Dunlja. h4y 

father came to Biratnagar ant1 Biratnagar was built by m! 
father. I thought that I should contest from that hill consti- 
tuency and Rlatrika Babu should contest from Biratnagar. 
Rut the party thought that since I worked in Biralnagar, 
lived in Biratnagar, if I do not fight from Biratnagar arl 
impression would he created that I was a~prehensive of 
losing the election. So, the party insisted that 1 must fight 
from Biratnagar and I suggested to Rlatrilta Babu that he 
should contest from the contiguous constituency of Saptari. 
He said no to that ant1 that he would only contest from 
Biratnagar. But the party turnctl it down and insisted that 
1 must contest from Biratnagar because I nras the target 
of all-the King, the Gurkha Parisatl, the Terai Congress, 
the Conlnlunist Party. The partv said that I must fight from 
my home town. I can tell you that wherever we had our 
base, wherever we had put in steady work. we won the 
seats. Where we had not built our base, we lost. Which 
would clearly indicate that the people decided their mind 
politically and they voted politicallv. Otherwise, they would 
have voted at  random. They didn't vote at random. Sur- 
prisingly, only two or three independents had won the 
election and from those areaq where the party could not 
put up any candidate. 



0 :  That was an inlprovcn~cnl on thc lnflian silu~tiorl? 
A :  That is why I say if '  we get an opport~~nily.  i t  is my 

conviction, we will leave India l'ar behind both cconomically 
and politically. Because our people were very reccptivc to 
new ideas. 

I will tell you why our traditional roots are ]lot vcrv 
deep. We have only one community that is deeply tradition- 
bound, the Newar. They [Newars] are not so eagerly re- 
ceptive to change and they are conlparat ivcly immobile. 
But the Paharis, they are very mobile, they are very adap- 
table people. Secondly, and fortunately, there are large 
number of nlen who are with an army backgrountl. One 
who has been in the army is always exposed to new ideas. 
Besides, he also acquires certain social qualilies, discipline, 
aptitude for work and a collecti~e attitude. These arc some 
of the qualities that are certainly of inestinlahle value ir? 

building up a nation. We can build up very slrong dcrnc,- 
cratic institutions in Nepal and very fast too. 

Q :  Did the King have any contact with you at l11e 
point '? 

A: He didn!'t see nle. For that matter, I did not seek 
an interview with him either. I thought that will again 
be interpreted wrongly. I thought that I had antago~lized 
his father. So, no ground should be given to antagonize 
him. Then after three months, ultimately I formed the 
government. 

LEADER OF THE PARLIAMENTARY PARTY 

Q: What was your party's opinion about your being 
clected the leader of the party? 

A :  The party was unaninlous in electing me the leader. 
Subarna would also have bcen equally acceptable but there 
was some difference. Some people did not approve of the 
idea. In my case, there was a unanimity of opinion. 

Q :  What was Tulsi Giril's opinion? 
A :  Tulsi Giri's opinion was that Subarna should become 

the Prime Minister. He used to tell me that the King felt 
that if 1 became the Prime Minister, I would prove dimcult. 
In order to allay hjs apprehension I shoultt not become 
Prime Minister. 



Q: Was Biswabandhu opposed to you? 
A: No, he was not. He was for me. 
Q: And your wife? 
A: Oh,, sh'e was dead opposed to my becoming the 

Prime Riinister. She was adamant. Shc said : 'k'olir role 
should be like that of Gandhi. You should not be directly 
involved in the governance of the country. You will have 
influence over everything.Vhe said there must be one or 
two people who should not be directly associated with the 
office. 

Q: What was your reaction to that? 
A: My feeling was that as the parliamentary system was 

experinlental-a very new thing in our country-and thz 
whole conccption of democracy rested on tlic successful 
worliing of that institution. It was, therefore, absolutelg 
necessary that the person who could effectively control the 
House ancl guide its decisions should be in the government. 

Q:  To return to the point. The governmcnt was formed; 
isn't it? 

'A: Yes. 

AS THE PRIME MINISTER 

Q: You were Prime Minister: Then what happened? 
when did the difference between you and the King crop 
up? 

A: That is the mystery of the whole thing. Whenever 
I discussed any point with the King he never disagreed. 
Nevcr. Not even once. 

Q:  Didn't it ever occur to you that for a man like the 
Ring of Nepal8-I mean the man that he was, very ambitious 
and all that-to agree all along the l i~le  nit11 you, there 
must be something, some calculation, something up his 
slecvc? 

A: No, it dida't occur to me. It was not like that. There 
wcrc two conceptions-contradictory ones. One was that 
everybody thought that the King was reactionary, strong- 
headed and obstinate and all that,. This image was imprinten 
in my mind by his demeanour ancl also by his activities. 
But ... when I wanted to make qome adjustment in tlie Cabinet 



ant1 I went to the King ant1 asked hi111 al~out l l i b  t~ l~ in io~ l .  
he said, 'Well, any Minister about whom you have any 
objection, I accept your views' you being the Prime hlinis- 
ter. Rut then his behaviour and his yielding to evcry issue, 
at evcry point, notwithstanding, he gave expression ol' his 
hostility to the government in public. Then 1 said to him, 
'If you have anything to say, you should takc it u p  with me. 
Otherwise, an imprpssion would gain currency that you 
are opposed to Parliament, and that will he very unfortu- 
nate.' He expressed surprise that his speeches created such 
mischief and if that were so he would make anlends a \  an 
opportune moment. I said : 'You have not only criticized 
the government you have spoken against the people also. 

'I can tell you that before any bill was taken up by Parlia- 
ment I used to go to the King, discuss the proposed bill 
with him and when he approved of it only then we would 
introduce the bill in Parliament. I took care to do this to 
allay any apprehension in his mind and to soften his oppo- 
sition to reforms we were contenlplating to introduce. 

Q:  Let us pick up the threads. On the Lvhole you give 
India a clean bill during your Prime Ministership and what 
followed inlmecliately. 

A': Yes, notwithstanding that there was some irritating 
experience at times. 

ASSESSMENT OF' NEHRU 

Q: What is your assessment of Jawaharlal Nehru. What 
kind of a man was he?, 

A :  My feeling is that he did not have, tenlperainentaly, 
the ruthlessness that is required of a statesman confronted 
with the overwhelming job of modernization of a com1)lex 
country like India. His greatest defect was that he did not 
have the temperament to take strong action. He was too 
aristocratic to do lowly things. Another impression of him 
that remains in my mind was that he did not believe in 
solving every problem. He thought, like the Britishers, that 
you do not have to try to cope with every problem, you 
must adjust yourself to a given situation at a time. Not 
solve a problem neatly but muddle through i t .  



Q: A typical IIarro\\r-Carllbridgc protluct? 
A: Yes, typical. 
Q:  As a friend, what was he like'? IIe \\.as yollr friend 

also, wasn't he? And he was instru~nental in saving your 
life also at a certain point. 

A: On two occasions. Once, when 1 was 011 h ~ n g e r - ~ t ~ i k ~  
unto death in 1948. I had been on hunger-strikc for 29 
days. It was his moral pressure that saved n1y life on that 
occasion. Secondly, in 1960, when I was arrested. I do 
not know what would have happened to nle if lle had not 
spoken so strongly in Parliament. That boosted our faith, 
that gave a notice to the powers that be not to transcend 
the limit. When my sister Vijaylakshmi, met him and she 
used to meet him often, I was on hunger-strikc. 

You see, after my arrest, I was Prime RIi~lister. Yet, I 
was kept incommunicado; I was not permitted to read books, 
I dida't get any newspaper. nor any paper 011 which I could 
write down my ideas. For three long months, I was kept 
incommunicado. hly wife did not know where I Ivas kept. 
Nobody know where I was kept. I had to fight for basic 
h u n ~ a n  facilities. It was a terrible situation. All through 
the night, high-power lights were Itept burning in the room. 
It was a big room, though. Six persons used to kecp watch- 
constant watch. At the door of the rooln, t\vo sentries were 
posted. All the windows were closed. Every two llours, they 
used to wake us up. The greatest torture was that I could 
not get any news. The sentries were not permitted to talk 
with me. When the doctor came, a General came along with 
him,, and a Major came with the General, a Lieutenant with 
the hlajor and like this. So they could not discuss anything 
with me,. One was sent to watch over the other. 

Q:  You were kept alone or was there anybody else with 
you? 

A: Yes, we were four altogether-Food Minister 
Angthambe, Forest Minister Pant and Ganesh h4an Singh. 

Q:  You used to go on hunger-strike from time to time? 
'A: I went on hunger-strike for 13 days. 

Q:  Thirteen days during this period and the world did 
not know anything about it. 

A: It was Nehru, \\rho first gave thc ncws in Parliament 



of my breaking tlle fast and there was great rejoicit~g i l l  tile 
llouse at the news. Bunu, lily sister (Vijayalaksllmi) was 
present thel-c. Nehru was 111aking a statelllent a ~ l d  so~nc  
one went up to him and gave him a small chit. Nehru reatl 
it and then said, 'I arll very happy to tell you that B.P. 
Koirala has broke11 his fast.' 

Q: What were your demancls when you went on hu~lger- 
strike. 

A :  All the political prisoners should be kept together. 
We should be permittetl to meet our relations, have the 
privilege of writing letters, and get books and writing mate- 
rials,. 

Q: Were all the tlen~ands met? 
A: Yes, not immediately though, but we ltnew that our 

demands had been accepted. The first person to see me was 
Bunu, who came along with a General of the army. 

Q: Do you think that this was possible becr~use of Nehru's 
intervention? 

A:  When I was on hunger-strike, nly sister met Nehni. 
She told hi111 that nly life was in danger. It was about that 
time that Lumunlba6 had been killed and Runu told hinl that 
a similar fate might be awaiting rile also. Nehru said, 'I 
don't think the Nepalese are that barbarous; I don't think 
they would do that to your brother.' But it was thc pcr- 
sonal interest that Nehru took in my affair which cautioned 
the King, if at  all he had any drastic intensions. 

Q:  Do you think that the King really \vould h a ~ e  gone 
to that length? 

A:  At that time, we werc apprehensive that he might do 
anything. Because on the fifth or sixth day after our arrest, 
it was a very cold day, a General came, smartly dressed, 
impersonal, and saluted and said, 'I have an important 
comnlunication to make. You will h a ~ e  to go out.' Instantly, 
it struck me that it might be an order for execution. 

Immediately people started moving about. There was 
nlovenlent in the guards' tents. Four chairs were placed :kt 
four corners of the tennis court. He stood in the middle, 
showed an envelope and said, 'Here is the la1 mohur [[he 

------ 
6 Prime Minister of the Congs, Patrice Lumumba was assassinated. 



red seal of the Palace] and the envelope is scalctl. I have 
not broken it, I am breaking the seal in your presence.' 

There was a long pile of Bren Guns. Army ollicers were 
all over. It was a cold, sunless morning. Nobocly smilctl. 
Therc was no expression of any friendliness on thcir faces. 
We exchanged glances, thinking that the final iilornerlt had 
arrived. Then, he took out a piece of paper, it was an order 
from the Palace requiring [hat a questionaire be given to 
us for our written answers and that we should write out 
the answer in the presence of that officer. That was that. 
As I was telling you, an atmosphere had been created. 

ARRESTED AT A MEETING 

Again, when I was arrested, I was then addressing the 
youths, Tarun Dal. It was a youth conference arid I had 
been asked to inaugurate it. It was about 12 noon. I lriacle 
a sillall spcech and sat down. Sornebocly was spealiing after 
nlc, when walked in the Brigadier of the Palace Guards and 
with him was the Deputy C-in-C, a friend of mine. He was 
crestfallen, with clriecl lips anel a dishevelled appearance. 
The Brigadier gave the order. Till then, I was not antici- 
pating that they would arrest us. I thought, perhaps, they 
would take us to the Palace and the King would say that 

Ore were we hael been dismissed. But then, we saw that th,, 
truckloads of soldiers, all heavily armed. It was my cool- 
headedness that saved the situation. The instruction must 
have been to kill us if there was any resistance. And, Surya 
Prasad upadhyay7 was coaxing those people, the youths, 
'Why don't you do something, why don't you shout.' I 
said, no, nothing doing. For that woulcl only give them the 
occasion they were waiting for. 

Q :  What was India's role in all that happened since you 
became Prime Minister. 

A: My feeling is that India was very helpfnl. The Indian 
Ambassador in Kathmandu tlien was Bhagivan Sahay. I 

7 One of the important Nepali Congress leaders, Surya Prasad 
Upadhyay was the Home Minister in Nepial's first elected 
government of Prime Minister B . P . Koirala . 



suggested to the Indian Pr in~e Minister that his tertn inigllt 
be extended for another period,. Nehru said that hc also 
wanted efficient men in Delhi and that is why hc took hinr 
back. I told him that we were on friendly terms and it 
would bc quite useful if he continued for sormc more titne, 
so that preliminary work for aid and new trade arrange- 
ments could be initiated by him. Most reluctantly, Nehru 
said that he would extend his term for six months. So far 
as I am concerned, so far as I could see, India had becn 
very liberal in its attitude toward Nepal. 

Q:  Did it by any chance occur to you that India was 
trying to use the King against you and vice versa. 

A: No, I did not get that feeling. Once Ja\val~arlalji tolfl 
me, as the American industrialist, John Ford, had told nlr: 
earlier, that there were reports that the King had another 
kind of thinking. He [Nehru] said, 'In the interests o f  
Nepal, both of you should combine.' He also added:, 'You 
know, you are very much appreciated in India. So, we warit 
lo see that no differences crop up between the King and you.' 

Q: You do not think that New Delhi let you down? 
A: No, I do not think so. 

SURRENDER OF ARMS 

Q: When I visited Kathmandu in June, 1973 I had a 
tliscussion about the 1960 royal take-over with a fairly well 
placed government official. According to this gentleman, who 
had sometime been a Nepali Congress activist, the lack of' 
an indoctrinated Nepali Congress private army was one of 
the major reasons why the party failed to respond iilstantlv 
to the King's challenge. I was also told that you surrendered 
to the Nepalese Government, sometime in 1956 or "57, a 
sizable stock of weapons that had been with the party since 
thc 1950-'51 revolution. Would you please elaborate on this 
point? 

A: There are two points raised in you, question. One is 
about the indoctrination of the military section of the party. 
On that count, the charge is valid in so far as we had not 
sufficient time to give thein ideological training. Every- 
thing was done so quickly. We formed the party and we 



went into action. We recruited ex-service men, clilisiccl them 
as ii~cnlbcrs of our party and sent them into action. So, there 
was no time to give the111 any ideological training. 

As to the second cluestion, whether we surren(lel.etl arms 
that belonged to the party. the arms that were surrentlere~l 
actually did not belong to the party. It was lilzct this. After 
the Delhi agreement (this marked the termination of the 
1950-'51 struggle) we could not nlaintain the private army 
of the party. According to thc 1)clhi understanding, the 
stipulation was that the private arms should be handed over 
to the government and that was donc. But, I 1latl given 
secret instruction to the 'Commander' of the castern region 
to keep some arllls hidden and not to surrenller tllcn) to the 
Government. Later on, he rose to occupy t11e highest posi- 
tion in the police department and he had on my instruction 
secreted sizable quantity of arms and ammunition--about 
one thousand rifles and one hundred tholisand rc)untls of 
ammunition. These were distributed throughout the eas- 
tern region,. 

But, all of a sudden, King Mahendra decided to rclnove him 
from the high office that hc hacl occupietl in the police 
department. He came to mc and said that he liad been sum- 
marily aslied to hand over charge. He did not know what 
lo do with the unaccounted for arms he had kept in the police 
headquarters and police stations all over the eastern region, 
particularly Biratnagar. Our part'y was atuned then-it was 
1956 or '57-to what called for some kind of nlilitary action. 
He gave me seven days' time to make necessary arrange- 
ments, so that the could hand over the arms to us. I dis- 
cussed with somc of the important members of the party 
as to what should bc done with those arms. It was not :I 

question of one or turo rifles, it was a question of one thou 
sand rifles which had to bc kept in a secret place. W'e found 
that it was not feasible. Then I suggested to him that hc 
should hand ovcr the arms to the man ~7l:o would fakc 
charge from him. 

That was how thc arms that shoultl have belonged to the 
party was handed ovcr. I have always felt that in Nepal's 
context, whcrc nrc had to contcnd with the force that relies 
for its political cxistcncc on the army, thc Nepali Congress 



rilust have vigilant, active, arlnetl guartls also. So that in 
a situation similar to what llappenecl in 1060 wc coulcl go 
into action. The party was not prepared for that kind 01' 
work. I discussed thc matter with sonle of' the inlportant 
young activists of the party. 

Q: When did you discuss that? 
A:  That was on the eve of the general electicms i l l  1958. 

I wanted that some of the ililportant nlenlbers of  the partv 
should keep themselves out of the election fray and concen- 
trate on organizing the underground section of the partv. 
I had undertaken a tour of the country long before the clec. 
tion dates were announced to select proper catlres for recruit- 
ment to the underground section o f  the party. I was relyin; 
a great deal on Biswabandhu Thapa, who was at that time 
the General Secretary of the party. And, to some extent, on 
Tulsi Giri also. In 1958, I asked Biswabandhu, G.P. Kojral3 
and two or three young cadres of the party not to seek elec- 
tion. I told then1 that they should address therllsel~es to 
organizing the party militia. But I drew a blank from them, 
excepting G .P. Koirala. 

Others wanted to fight the elections. I felt that the party 
had lost its militant elan. Bis\vabandhu started arguing that 
our fight won't be on military line and that it would be 
constitutional. The most sinister role of Biswabandhu Thapa 
and Tulsi Giri, let alone their stand in support oi' the King 
as against the Nepali Congress after the 1960 coup, was that 
they had secretly joined hands with the King and were 
passing on infornlation to the King about our militarv 
strength. 

The King knew where our strength was, particularly afte; 
the elections, but he did not know whether we had an armed 
wing of the party. As the King was a very calculating per- 
son, he never took risks. It might appear that the 1960 
coup was a great gamble, but it was not really so. For he 
knew that we did not have a single piece of wcapon. It wa.s 
on this question or whether we had arms, whether we had 
secret organization, that the King was very nervous. He 
wanted to get reliable infor~nation on th'is nlatter. And 
these people, Biswabandhu Thapa and Tulsi Giri, conveyed 
to him that \vc did not h a ~ c  a militia or an\- arms. That 



was thc   no st sinister part of  the betrayal. Otherwise, i f  
they had just wallied over to the King's side, as so many 
people {lid, it would not have mattered much. Rut they en- 
couragctl the King to go into action by supplying informa. 
tion which suite(l the objectives of the King. The King 
wanted to go into action but he was apprehensive that we 
might also retaliate. I am perfectly certain that if we had 
e\len two to three huntlred armed men the King would have 
refrained from going into action. 



Part = 4 

DIALOGUE WITH KING MAHENDRA 

Q: When you were arrested in 1960, What attempts ( l i t 1  
you malte from prison, to open a dialogue wilh King 
Mahendra? Who took the initiative and why was the initia- 
tive taken? 

A: After I was arrested, I had a feeling that the King 
had made a tremendous mistake, a great blunder that he 
woulcl repent after his action. If there were any tliffe- 
renccs between the King antl the Prinle Minister, the difre- 
rences could not be of such magnitutle tllat these could 
not have been solved, amicably, through discussion and on 
the basis of give and take. When the King took that drastic 
action I felt that he had committed a grievous mistake. 
And he would have realize it, after the criplioria of the 
coup was over, because the problems of development and 
the problems of administration would bame him. I waited 
for three or four years and then decided to write to him. 
I also felt that he too might be wanting an opening.. In 
such cases the question of prestige also conies in, parti- 
cularly in the case of a king. I thought that 1 should nlakc 
an opening. 

Q:  What was the reaction of your colleagues to that. 
A: My colleagues were very much opposcd to the idea: 

They were, as a matter of fact, very angry. They said; 
'No,. But I said that this was not a supplication, but a 
political gesture. I wrote him a letter, asking for an inter- 
view with him and nothing more. Just one sentence. Therc 
was no response from the Palace. I kept quite. After a 
year and a half, I again wrote to him and there \!-as n 
response this time. A Brigadier came one lnorning antl 
said there was 'a communication from the Palace', f ro~n  
the King. 'But the com~ilunication is not to be handed over 



lo you, i t  has to bc reat1 out lo you.' That was the i.epl\. 
that tllc King gave to rnc. The reply was read out to rllc, 

'I'hcrc were two or thrce sentences. 

'I receivccl your letter. I have no objection to meeting 
you and I don't have to ask anybody's pernlission; 
or some such thing. 
'But I will have to consider tlie political implication, 
of such meeting before I can meet you. So, after having 
considered then1 I will meet you. 
'You know the situation in the country and the country 
belongs to everyone-you, me arid all.' 

Q: That was what he said? 
A: Yes. Ant1 you arc a patriot. 
Q: He said that? Plcase repeat it. 
A: He said that 'the country belongs to everyone of us- 

you, me and all. I know that you have the interest of the 
country at heart, you are a patriot. I am keeping you, 1 
am preserving you'. 'Preserving' is in English hut tllc letter 
was in Nepali. But the word means so in English T am 
preserving you so that when the opportunity arises your 
country may make use of your services. I have been hearing 
about your ill health. Please let me know tlie actual 
state of your health,' 

Q: That is a surprising thing. Incidentally, have you got 
the original letter with you? 

A: No, they didn't give me that. The Brigadier said that 
they had instruction to reat1 the letter. I 9aw that i t  was 
on the royal note paper. He permitted me to make a copy of it. 

RAPPROCHEMENT m V E S  

Q: Subsequently, what happened? 
A: Then, one day . . . 
Q: Which year was it? 
A: I think, 1965 or '66, about that time the Editor ~f 

Yaya Sandesh ... 
Q: Is he Ramesh Pandey by any chance? 
A: Yes. 



C): I 111ct Ralnesli l'antlcy when 1 was in I ( a i l ~ ~ ~ l a n t l ~ . ~  
last year as a guest or thc Covcrni~lent o f  Nel~al. Hanlcsll 
Pantley told me that he acted as liasion bewecn thc l'alacc 
ant1 you in prison. 

A: He came one clay, in the evening. This was \.cry 
surprising because I was kept partially incoln~nunicatlo, 
Nobocly could see nle except sonle of' 1ny very intinlate 
relatives. IIe came one evening and said that he hat1 a n  
interview with the King the previous night. That was about 
two years before Girija' started the negotiation. Ile said; 'The 
King would meet you if you write to thc Ring.' I askctl him 
many questions about the background and \his and that. 

Then I wrote to the King. I wrote a conlp1icatc.d letter 
colnplicated in the sense that 'in order to end the dead- 
lock and create a situation in which an unclerstanding bet- 
ween the Palace and the democratic forces could be arrivetl 
at ,  I would like to have an interview with IIis Alajesty.' 
Rut the King did not like this preamble. That is what hc 
said. I wrote to the King on the advice of Raincsh Pandey 
and there was no reply. That was the first letter, perhaps, 
I wrote to the King. 1 can tell you the dates by consultin: 
my diary. In 1962-was it June, July or August, I must 
consult my diary-the British Ambassador caiile to me. It 
was very surprising. The British Ambassador was a fricntl 
of mine. 

Q:  What was his name? 
A: Spokes. He said that as he was leawng Nepal, he 

thought of meeting me. The previous evening he had an 
interview with the King and he askcd pcrnlission for ail 
interview with nle. The King was gracious enough to granl 
permission, 'So I ail1 here:' that was what he said. He told 
me that the King would like to come to an understanding 
with me. I said that I had to got certain denlocratic ideals 
Would he agree to incorporate in the Constitution the 
Fundamental Rights that coultl be made available to the 
people. Then he said, 'I think the King would tlo anything 
you like. but you will have to accept the Panmayat,  the nainq 

---- 
1 Girija Prasad Koirala, youngest brother of B.P. Koirala, is 

currently General Sscretary of the Nepali Congress. 



of the Panchayat. You will have the Constitution. The 
i l l  belong to the King. If you agree 1 will put it like 
this: You write the book but the title will be suggested by 
the King.: 

At that time Subarna Shumsher was leading an 
arnled conflict. I told Spokes: 'If that is so, tliere should be 
no difficulty. He should call Subarna Shurnsher and discuss 
it with him. It is he who matters now. He has taken up 
arms. I can be an instrument in bringing about this 
rapprocheillcnt between Subarna Shumsher and the Palace. 
Othcr~vise any agreement with me would be between me as 
an individual and the Palace. I am in prison and the move- 
ment is led by Subarna Shumsher. So politically it would 
bc worthwllilc to siart negotiations with him. 11' the King 
fcels that I can be of some use, then I will certainly play 
my role to bring about a reconciliation. He replied: 'Per- 
haps, the King would not like to open any dialogue with 
Subarna Shumsher. He will only discuss things with you. 

Q: That is, only with his equal? 
A: No, not only that. But I was not agreeable to thal 

proposal because that could create a rift in the n~ovemcnt. 
I did not want to do something behind Subarna's back. If 
there was any agreement it should be an agreement between 
the leadership of the move~llent that had been started and 
the King. I would certainly help. That was my line. Then 
he said if I was 'agreeable' he would postpone his departure 
by a day or two. 

Q: The Ambassador told you that-the British Xmbas- 
sador. 

A :  Yes. I said, in that case, you see to it that I am 
put in touch with Subarna Shumsher because he is the man 
\vho can consider the proposal and there is no reason why 
Subarna Shumsher would not agree 1'0 it. I did not hear 
anything further about it. That was in 1962 before the 
Chinese attack. 

Q: May I tell you something about the background of 
this. I have a hunch. A few- months back, when I was in 
Kathmandu I met Biswabandhu Thapa. Xnd Biswabandhl-I 
told mc that, in 1962, the armed struggle, ur!lich the Nepali 
Congress starled has unnerved the Palace to ~ u c h  an extent 



that the King was all prepared for a compromise with the 
Nepali Congress. The King llad told them that Iic was going 
to come to a compromise with the Nepali Congress. There 
were signs of' troubles in the army also. 'The 

administration was cracking up. Ant1 arrned insurrection of 
the Nepali Congress hat1 put such t rernendo.~~ pressure on 
the King that he was prepared to collie to an understanding 
almost at any cost. At that point, Biswabandllu told rlw, it 
was Biswabandhu and Tulsi Giri who prevailed upon the 
King not to give up but to continue and s~mething would 
happen. Fortunately for the King and unfortunately for the 
Nepali Congress and the people of Nepal, the Chinese aggres- 
sion took place. 

A: I will tell you that happened. The Comnlander-in- 
Chief went to the Palace and he said the army was spread 
paper-thin. Now, if they [Nepali Congress insurgents] opened 
any other front ihe army would not be able to cope with 
the new situation. So the problem should be politically 
solved. Militarily it would not be possible to solve it. This 
is what the Commander-in-Chief said. Then the King calletl 
a Cabinet meeting and he said that he would release me from 
prison and start negotiating with me. These two people- 
Biswabandhu Thapa and Tulsi Giri-said: 'IIe is in our 
hands, we can take him out any day. So, as long as we 
can let us carry on. Ultimately, if we have to come to 
terms with B.P. Koirala, we will do that.' 

That is what happened during those days. IIe [King] 
was under terrible pressure to come to some understanding 
with US. That was the strategy, I discussed it with Subarna 
Shumsher later, after my release. I asked 'Why didn't you 
capture a district. He said. 'Our strategy wTas to bring thr 
King to the conference table. We didn't want to do more 
harm to the system because in that case their would be a 
fight to the finish. What we did was to make it inlpossible 
for him to run the ad~ninistration. It was pressure tactic5 
and it workeld.:' 

NEPAL,, INDIA AND CHINA 

Q: I must say that Biswabandhu at least was trutliful 



enough to admit all that-his role antl its inl1)lications. 
A: People feel that, perhaps, T~llsi  Giri hacl an inkling 

or the Chinese had givcn soillc hints that they \vere on the 
threshold of big action against India. But my feeling is that 
they were not taken into conli(1ence. But Tulsi Giri wantetl 
the credit also that he was in the know of what the Chinese 
were going to tlo. That is why he suggested to prolonS 
the struggle for a few wrelts nlore and, ultiil~ately, in 
September or in October the Chinese attacked India. 

Q: It is just coincidence antl chance that saved the 
Nepalese regime? 

A: No, not only that. It was pussilanimity of Delhi. 
Q:  How do you explain that. 
A: They [the Government of India] were so unnervecl. 

The struggle that was going on in Nepal was our struggle. 
We had enough arms. We had three thousanti men under 
arms and we had put the administration to severe strain. 
The Palace was panicky. It was not necessary for 11s to sus- 
pend our struggle. If there was some difficulty for India, 
there was no difficulty for us. They [Indian Government] 
advised Subarna Shuinsher io withdraw the struggle and 
Subarna Shumsher meekly did it. If I were in his place, 
I would not have accepted it. 

Q: Just a little more pressure and the job would havz 
been done. The Nepalese ariny had been spread all along 
the frontier alrnost for three years. 

A: That is what the Comnlander-in-Chief told the King. 
Q:  I think that provides the background to the British 

Ambassador's visit to you in prison. 
A :  That is my feeling in retrospect. At that time I did 

not know that. But in retrospect 1 see that it was so. The 
next day, because I hat1 the means of comrnunicati~lg with 
Subarna, I conlnlunicated to Subarna that the British 
Ambassador had come to see ille and what had transpired 
between us. In 1967 or early 1968, nly brother Girija f'rasad 
was released. Before he was released, he wrote to mc from 
prison that some understanding with the Palace was possi- 
ble. His feeling was that thc Palace, too, wanted to start 
an  opening with us, particularly me. 

(2: Will you speak a little louder, please. 



A:  My brother Girija Prasntl Koirala was in a dill'carent 
prison, He was arrcstctl on Illc same (lay as 1 was arrcstccl. 
He wrotc to me 'We liavc alreatly co~nl)lelcd seven years 
and it woultl bc politically aclvisahle that we start somc 
ltintl of an opening with the Palace. It is no use vegetating, 
rotting in a prison like this.' That was when he was in 
prison. When we had completed seven years in prison, llr 
was suddenly rcleascd. After his relcasc, hc started in right 
earnest to get a dialogue betwcen the King antl rnysell' 
started. He interviewed the King. I-Ie got the inlprcssiorl 
why impression, he got it straight thc King that hc too 
wanted to start an  opening. Girija's line with the King was 
that the democratic forccs and the monarchy shoulcl conl- 
bine because they belong to thc same canill. Tlicrc nlar 
be differences but nlonarchy and democracy can co-exist. 
helping one another. 

GIRIJA PRASAD KOIRALA 

Q: That also had been your party line all along. 
A :  There had been some nlisunderstanding which coulc! 

be cleared by open talks between the King and myself. 
When he [Girija Prasad] met the icing, he Souncl that the 
Kind was also amenable to \lie suggestion. Ile said he 
would like to meet me. 

Q:  You mean the King said that he \ ~ ~ o u l d  like to meet 
you? 

A :  Yes. Girija Prasad said that BP  \vould meet the King 
unconditionally. 'He \rould meet you uncon(litional1y antl 
if there is an agreement. so far  so good. Otherwise, he can 
be sent back to prison.' The King said that this was a \-cry 
fine arrangement. Then Girija came to see me. He took 
some suggestions from the !<in3 about land reform, consti- 
tutional changes and all that, and I gare hirn my reaction 
to them also. The King said. at  the second interview [with 
Girija] : 'It is not necessary to hare a dialogue throu2ii 
indirect means. I will now tliscuss all the proble~lls with 
your brother [that is, me] directly.' 

Q:  Which year was it. 
A :  That was in 1968, I havc noted the date in my 



diary. I think it  was toward the cntl of Scplcnlber, because 
it took three or four weeks for Girija to ~llcet inc ant1 tllen 
rlleet the King. Threc intervie\l7s he had with inc and with 
the King. But, later on, the King had asked Girija to keep 
this negotiation strictly secret. Evcrj*body ~ c u l d  know that 
he was nleeting the King but what passed betwcen hillI 
anti rile should be kept totally secret. What Girija use(] to 
do was that he would nleet [he King, meet 11lc and thcl; 
go to Biratnagar so that nobody would bollicr llinl abou, 
what had happened. Rut it was very difficult for him-he 
was a party menlber-to maintain a secrclt willlout his 
reporting what happened at the Palace to the party head- 
quarters, that is, Subarna Shunlsher. Still he lic1)t Fait], 
with the King. 

But, one day, the King said that Girija had betrayed him 
'You have told everything to the Indian Anlhassador.' Girija 
replied 'I have not even met the Indian Anlbassador. Thc 
King said that he [Girija] hat1 gone to Rasaul to meet the 
Indian Anlbassador. What had happened was that Vinobha 
Bhave was on a padayatra [walking tour] to soi~lc parts 
of the Terai. My friends and relations also had suggested 
that he shoultl be told of what was happening in Nepal. 
which llleant that large nuii~ber of people were in prisoi~ 
and all that, because Vinobha hatl soill(: influence with 
the Indian leadership. So, Girija was to contact him. Hc 
[Girija] had gone to contact hinl and the Indian Ambassa- 
dor had also gone to Haxaul to meet \Tinobl~a Rllavcl. Girija 
had met the Indian A~nbassador there but had no politics! 
talks. They just said 'Hello' to one another. 

INDIAN AMBASSADOR RAJ BAHADUR 

Q:  Who was the Indian Ambassador then'? 
A: Raj Bahadur. He is \-cry fricnclly with me and nrilll 

Girija also. 
Q:  Is he still Yery friendly with you? 
A: Yes, but I have not met hinl recently. I inct him t ~ : ,  

years ago at the time of the Uanglaclesh war and that, too for 
a few minutes. I have not ]net hi111 thereafter. Hut 1 felt that 
he was openly supporting us, and the dcnlocratic cause. 



IIc was not functioning as a very secretive tliplornat. lie 
usctl to say whatever he felt was right. And, tlun, he 
came from the political ranks-not from the services. I Ji! 
was not trained for tllc diplomatic job. hly feeling is, G P  
[Girija Prasad] had cleared with the King whether he 
coultl talie tlic I'rinle Minister into confidence. The King 
said that the Prinle Rlinister could bc taken into confidence. 
Q: Who was the Prirne Rlinister then? 
A:  Surya Bahadur Thapa. 
Q :  You mean tllc man M-110 underwent fasting and all 

that recently,. 
A :  Yes. He was in prison recently and also went on 

hunger-strike for twenty days. 
Q :  He was, I believe, rt.\easetl befort. King Birenclra 

came to India, along with the pro-Peking Conlrnunist Partj  
leader, Rlannlohan Adhikari. 

A: Yes, both of thenl. They sag that one was released to 
please New Dellli and the other to please Peking -- even- 
handed relalionship between New Delhi and Peking. Anywav, 
he was the Prime Minister. Girija used to come and tell me 
whatever the King wanted to be conveyed to me. Another 
inan, the third man, who knew about it was Yriine Minister 
Thapa. There was no fourth nlan who knew it. I was in 
prison and I could not possibly communicate anything to 
anything to anybody. Girija was keeping the negotiation 
very secret. Because on the basis of the trust-the trust 
that the King had reposed rn him-he could establish his 
credibilit?.. It was in his interest to keep faith with the 
King. So he could not have disclosed anything to anybody. 
It is possible that the Prime Minister might have become 
a little undiplonlatic somewhere, some time. I don't know. 

Anyway, the King got the inlpression thnt every thlng 
had been revealed to India. Then, after having rnildly taken 
GP to task, he asked for S.P. Upadhyay's inclusion in the 
negotiations. 

Q :  That is. Surja Prasad Upadhyay, one of the Nepali 
Congress leaders? 

A:  yes.  One day \vIlcn Girija Prasad came to see nlc 
he was accompanied by Surya Prasad Upadhyay. which 
canle as surprise to me. And the King had said: 'Since ?-ou 



have not' kept faith with me, the nkgotiation stops.' In 
the meantime, Subarna Shumsher hael issuetl a statement 
that messed up matters. The King hael told Girija Prasatl 
that in order to create a favourablc atmosphere, a state. 
ment fr,om Subarna Sllumsher should con:e. Girija had 
said that' no statement which is dishonourable to hirn or to 
the party could be issued by him. The King hat1 saitl; 'No, 1 
do not want to dishonour hiill. When 1 want is [he coope- 
ration of the democrats I do not want to dishonour them 
ancl have cooperation because it will be def'eating the pur- 
pose.,' That was what the King said. Then Girija procured 
a draft in which there was no surrender. I t  was  a very 
honourable statement. He sllowed that statenleni to the 
King and he approved of it. He said, 'If you issue this 
statement, I am satisfied, My part will he clear.' Girija 
Prasacl took the statement to Subarna Shunlslier. After a 
few days. Subarna Shumsher issued another statenlent 
which was, from Girija's point of view, not as honourable 
as the statement which he had drafted and which the King 
had approved of. 

SUBARNA SHUMSHER'S STATEMENT 

Q : That spoiled the whole thing '.J 
A: Subarna Shunlsher issued a stateinent2 which was some 

kind of an abject surrender. There was no question of 
surrender in the other statement, it was an appeal for 
cooperation. The King said that it was enough that th: 
initiative should be taken by Subarna because it was he 
who had taken up arms. But he insisted on onc thing. 'The 
Nepali Congress had recently passed a resolution cleinanding 
a Constituent Asscrnbly, elected on the basis of adult fran- 
chise. He insisted that this should be withtlra\vn. .The only 
demand the King nlade was that he should withtlraw this de- 
mand for a Constituent Assembly. So, it was a very honourable 
statement. But the statement which Subarna actually 
issued was a great climb down. It was a surrender. Girija 
was taken aback. 

------ 
2 Already mentioned, see Appendix C .  



Q: Nobody asked for that kind of a statement. It was 
uncalled for. Then how (lo you explain this? 

A: The King felt very happy. The bargain was for bctte; 
terms as fa r  as we were concerned. But rhe King got still 
better terms from the new statenient. The King was lilorc 

pleased. The question arose what woultl be nly attitude to- 
ward that statement. I was in a very awkward position. I (lid 
not want to create tliIficulties for Subarna Shumslicr he- 
cause he was already beset with diff'iculties. There was n 
great cominotion in the party. The activists in tlie party hacl 
created a situation, which was making Subarna's position 
very difficult in the party. All the activists ganged up. And 
then. it was a defeated army that he was leading. 

I felt I should not forsake him at this hard hour--that 
was my line. Besides, I also felt that if he had won, he 
was within a n  ace of success, I would h a ~ e  been released- 
and become perhaps the Prime Minister. I should be with 
him even when he has lost the battle. If he had won, I would 
have been the Prinie Minister, and if he has lost, even then I 
should be with him. That was the point. Hut I (lid not 
want to ?ssue a statement supporting his statement. So 
Ganesh Man and I-only the two of us were tliere in that 
prison-consultecl and we came to the conclusion that we 
must not forsake Subarna. But that question will arise only 
after we are released, not before that. Otherwise, ally state- 
ment that we may make will be under du~.ess. Or will be 
some kind of a statement of frustration. \!7e did not want 
that and wre inade it clear. The last time whrn Girija camo? 
and told us that the Ring wanted the statenlent [Subarna 
Shurnsher's] to be supported, I said: 'But what about our 
meeting the King.: He infonned us that the King had said 
that now that does not stand-that is. nly meeting with 
him. So. I told him that we are not going to support 
Subarna's statenlent. Ile nren[ back to the King, the King 
said; 'All right. hc will remain in prison. He is already 
cigllt years - in prison, I will keep him there for eighty 

. - - 7  

years .' 
Q: Is that what hc said? 
.4: yes, '1 can keep him for another eighty years.' About 

a weak or ten days later, Gisija sent the informalinn that 



I won't be released,, You see there were such great up;: 
and downs within a period of three or four wceks. My 
sister Vijaylakshmi had then come to Kalhnlanrlu. Sh'e 
could not go over to India because of visa troubles. She 
wanted to meet my wife Sush'ila, who was in Banaraa. 
She asked Sushila to come so that she could nlcei her. ?'hen 
Sushila could meet me and she [Vijaylakshmi] could get 
news of me through her. Vijaylakshmi asked her to come to 
Kathmandu. 

My wife came to Kathmandu. Now, Surya Prasad went 
to the Palace. He came and informed my wife as Girija hacl 
already left for Biratnagar and then he went to JP 
[Jayaprakash N a r a ~ a n ]  and told him that "now BP won': 
be released,'" Then he [Surya Prasad Upadhyaj] went to 
the Palace. The King said, [and this is Surya Prasad's 
version] : 'I believe Sushila Koirala. If BP does not issue a 
statement supporting Subarna's statement from prison, even 
then I will release him provided he does not betray Subarna 
Shumsher after his release. So, let his wife meet me.' Then, 
Sushila came and stayed with me for three hours. 

THE RELEASE, 

Q: Which year was it? 
A: That was two days before my release, that was towards 

the end of October, I think. 1 was released on October 28. 
She came on 26th October, 1968. I told her ihat our stand 
is that we will not do anything from prison. But when we 
are outside as free individuals, we will not forsake a valued 
comrade like Subarna Shumsher. That is rlnclerstood. I 
think everybody should understand it. From prison nothing, 
As free individuals, we will do everything. After two days, 
we were released. 

Q: So there was no question of your giving any uncler- 
taking whatsoever. But then, how do you explain this 
climb-down by the King. Only some days earlier he said 
that he could keep you imprison for 80 years and then 
again he released you almost immediately after. IIow do 
you explain that? 

A: The King wanted to rclcasc us. It was alrratly too 



many years that we had beell in prison. tle found that 
instead of our influence having diminished, we hat1 become 
some kind of martyrs. Then, I had tleveloprd very serious 
trouble in the intestine-there was some growth. A Conl- 
mission of doctors had exan~inecl me, presided over by the 
royal Physician,, General Ilalclar, and they Sound that 
there was a growth which needed operation. The growth 
may be concerous may be non-malignant but it was a serious 
matter. General Halder even suggested that the operation 
should not be done in India but U.K. or IJSA. 

Q: Who is this General Halder? Is he a Bengali by any 
chance. 

A:  Yes. He is a Bengali, but he is a Nel~ali citizen. He 
has been there in the military service for a long time. He 
was the personal physician of the King and he held the 
rank of a General. M7hen the medical commission sat to 
examine me, he was the president of the com~nission. He 
said, after having examined me, that 'we advise you a 
thorough biopsy and then operation, not here, not even 
in India, but outside.' I said that I was a prisoner. 'You 
should advise me taking into consideration the fact that I 
am a prisoner.' He said, 'I do not know thal. You are a 
patient and I am a doctor. I will give you the advice what 
we consider to be the best for the patient.' 

It was also a factor that if I died in prison i t  would be 
still more embarrassing for the King. Besides, lie, perhaps, 
really wanted some kind of a dialogue with me. Even if 
there had been some bungling, he thought that after my 
release this could be taken up with me directly and not 
through Girija Prasad. Or his meeting a prisoner from the 
prison directly at his parlour, but as a free man. 1 think 
that was his nlotive, that is what I feel. There was the 
pressure also. There was pressure from India, there was 
pressure from the Labour Party of England. I know the 
fact that Wilson [Harold Wilson] had also written 10 the 
King about my release. There was international anxiet.~ 
about my health. That might also have been one of ihe 
reasons for nlv rclease. Anyway, afier my release . .. 

Q: Before that I kvould like to ask you one question. Why 
tiid the  kill^ not want Inclia to know anylhing about the 



negotiation that was going on between you 311~1 the palace 
through Girija Prasad. Antl what was Inclia's role in 
that? Is it a fact that India ditl not want a rapl)rochcnlent 
between you and the King. 

A: The King did not specifically mention India. He said 
that nobody should Itnow what was passing between him 
and myself. But later on, he said: 'You have disclose<l cT7ery- 
thing to Raj Bahadur, India's Ambassador.' 'I'llat is llojl. 
India came into [he picture, not in the beginning. 

Q: Did India want a rapprochement bei\v-ecn you and 
the Palace. Do you have any information about tliat. I mean, 
what was it that India wanted? 

A: That I am not sure of. One day-I thin]< [hat was the 
last meeting between Girija and the King before 111y re- 
lease-Surya Prasad was with him, Girija Prasad brought 
a letter from the Indian Ambassador. Actually, I (lid not 
receive this letter. It was not proper for the representative 
of India to meddle in our affairs. Our struggle is bclween 
ourselves, between the deinocrats and the King. We arz 
thankful for whatever help or good wishes lndia has for 
us. But we don't want any interference in Lliis. So 1 said: 
'I will not take his letter." 

Then Surya Prasad Upadhyay said: 'By accepting tlie 
letter you will not be committing yourself to anything and 
you don't know what he has written. Ant1 it is nut incum- 
bent on you to write a reply.' Then I received the letter 
and he the Ambassador had written to 1ne: 'The negotiation 
for your release and for political settlement is being hindercd 
because of your attitude, because it is reported thal you do 
not subscribe to Subarna's point of view. You clo not 
subscribe to his statement. This is hindering the progress 
of negotiation. If I could know your attitude towards 
Subarna's statement, then the negotiation might be facilita- 
ted and it would be helpful to your friends, wlio are trying 
to be helpful in the matter.' I said to Giri-ia that I was not 
going to reply to him: 'Give him my thanks for the ]lains 
he has taken, really from the bottom o f  my  heart. But it 
is better that this thing should be left to us to 
sort out between ourselves. I am not soins to writ3 
to him.' 



Q: Do you by any clrancc lravc that lrttcr will1 you 
still. 

A: I think I have. 
Q:  In that case, I ~ l o u l d  like to ilavc that letter ant1 hav2 

it microfilmecl. That woulcl bc gootl source material for 
me. 

A:  Yes, I have got the letter. Bui I clo not know \vlrether 
it would be proper for me--because it is o1r1y after tell 

years to make that letter public. Whatever I an1 telling you 
is recent history it is not yet a lnatter o f  tlre arclrives. J 
don't know whether it would be tliplonlaticslly colSrect on 
my part to have told you all this ant1 also to give you concrete: 
evidence of the letter. But I hare got it, I can s h o ~ ,  you 
that letter. And if it is not to bc matle i~ublic, !.ou can 
microfilm 2t also. 

Q:  Yes, most certainly. I appreciate your point of view. 
Until it really becomes a think of the past it will not hc 
published. 

A :  Then you ~llicrofilm the letter and return that to 

AFTER THE RELEASE 

Q: Let us get back to what happcnctl aftcr your rclcasc. 
A:  Two days aftcr nry wife interviewed me, the General- 

in-Charge of our camp carrle diffidently. 1 was l a ~ i n g  out 
the table for dinner, for me and Ganesh RIan Singh. It \\.as 
about 7 or 7.30 in the evening ant1 it was a cold evcninq. 
The General came and said that we would lrave to go oul. 
He did not tell us where he was talting us to. I was ready 
because it was very cold and I hacl put on ~ n y  overcoat. 
Ganesh Man took about five minutes to get ready. There 
was a jeep waiting outside. He took us to my brother's 
house (Tarini Prasad's) I had not seen that house before. I 
did not even know that he hacl built a house. 

The General took us to that house and said; 'You get 

------ 
3 Already mentioned, see Appendix D Now thst more than a 

decade has elapsed, King Maiiendra is dead and past equations 
are no longer relevant, it would not presumably be a breach 
of promise to let the world into the t ruth.  



down liere, please. My sister was there and there were aIjout 
80 P,ress correspondents, including the representative of 
Tass and, I think, the Chinese too. All the foreign corres- 
pondents were there, waiting. They had info] mation tllat I 
would be released and that I would be brought straight 
there. It so happened that the General dicl not tell us that 
we were released. He simply said; 'You get down here, please. 
I asked, 'Have we been released?' 

Then the woman Correspondent of the Time magazine-I 
used to know her before-came running, when she saw the 
jeep was standing and we were not getting oul. And she 
started asking questions. I said. 'No, I will ansvrer your 
questions only as a free man. I am a prisoner. They ditl 
not say that I am released.' Then the General telephoned 
and I don't know what else he did. But he said : 'I have 
no instruction to tell you that you are released. 1. have in- 
struction to leave you.' That is what he said. I said : 'No, 
you must tell us. As a matter of fact, you must give us 
written papers of discharge!' He replied 'That I can't do.' 
He then contacted his headquarters again and, perhaps, they 
contacted the Prime Minister, the Palace ancl all that. About 
45 minutes we stayed in the jeep as he was busy telephoning 
and then he ultimately said : 'I have instructions to tell 
you that you have been released.' 

There was then a Press Conference. I said I was not 
prepared to make a statement. 'If you wait I. 1!1ay .' Surya' 
Prasad Upadhyaya was also there and he had already pre- 
pared a statement, a general kind of a statenlent. He said, 
'You can give this statenlent.' I said I would study it first. 
We went to an inner room that was prepared for me. Myl 
wife was also there. Ganesh Man said 'No,  no slatemen!, 
because it would be construed that we had been released on 
certain previous unclerstandirlg.' I said that when we are 
released we can make ally statement. 'I coultl have made a 
statement outside the prison gate. Whatever interpretations 
the outside world may give, the fact is that we have been 
released and I can make any statement I like.' 

So a statement was drafted and redrafted and, ultimately. 
I think the Press people had waited lor ab!)ut two hours. 
They were waiting in the drawing room. Thcn I issued the 



statement. In the statenlent 1 tllankrcl the i n  staff. 
doctors ant1 otllcrs for the gootl care they 11m1 takcn of me. 
So far as Subarna's statement was concerned, I supported 
i t .  I am a denlocrat. So what the party tlcmocratically (lc- 
cided, even if somc may not like it personally, I adhered to 
the decision of the party. I-Je made the staterilent on behalf 
of the party. I did not want to forsake hirn -1 did not use 
that worcl-a valued colleague. Therefore, I supported his 
statement. Gancsh Man said : 'No, no statcrnent from me. 
1 will make a statenlent after forty-eight hours. Then I will 
meet the Press if you come to me. I will make a statement 
but not before that.' So, there was no previoas understand- 
ing or anything. If there had been any previous under- 
standing there would not have been so many hours' con- 
fabulations and all tliat. 

Q: The General did not even know whether >ou were 
a free man or not. I-Ie only had orders to dump you s t  
Tarini's place? 

A :  Yes, to leave us at that place. 
Q: I believe the King did it in this manner because he 

wanted to avoid jail-gate reception and all that. 
A: Yes, I think so. Everything was so surreptitious done 

that I was not w e n  told in the prison that I was being 
talten to T a r i d s  place. 

Q: What happened, after your released? \Vhat was the 
fly in the ointment? What soured your relntions with the 
King? 

A: That I don't know. After my release, my first con- 
cern was to consult my doctor in Bombay. That was every- 
body's advice. But before I did that, I wanted to meet the 
King. So, I contacted the Prime Minister on the 29th of 
October. The Prime Minister said that the Icing was too 
busy and that the King had no time. The Killg was lealing 
the next day for England for medical check-up. And, I was 
leaving on the 3rd of November. He said that the King 

mould be too busy and would also be going away for treat- 
ment.' So, the King had said that we could meet later on.' 
He did not meet me. 

I felt it was some kind of an atTront. 1 ditl not approach 
further the Kinfitfor an interview. There were large numser 



of delllonstrations in 1113' favour and ~)~.<)cession after 
l~roccssion. Fro111 cacll college, from each school, llle stu- 
dents usecl to co111e in procession and nlctct me. For three 
days it was like that. I had to see my friends, fellow war- 
lters and colleagues in prison,-there was a large nunlbe; 
of then1 in different jails of Kathmandu. It took rile one 
day to write for special pcrnlission to mcci. Then, hut 1 

did not go to see the King off' at the airport. That day I 
was going round seeing political prisoners ancl I maclc it a 
point not to see the King oil'. When the Icing clid not feel 
like meeting me, I thought he would be err~barrassecl if  I 
wcnt to see him ofT. That was my argument. I felt a little 
cut up by his refusal to mcct me. The arguincnt was that 
he busy packing. 

A MEETING WITH KING IN BOMBAY 

When hc returned from England I was in Bombay-1 
was under observation. The tumour in my intestine had 
been talten out, but I was kept under observation. Nolhing 
much, but every seven days I had to go to the doctor. The 
King came back from England. I-Ie also came to Bombay 
and stayed there for ten da>-s. I wcnt to the airport to re- 
ceive him along with Sushila, my wife. I met him at the 
airport and we exchanged, what you call, 'How do yo11 do?' 
He enquired about my health. He said : 'I read about your 
operation in the papers. How are you.' I said I was all 
right. I aslted about his healih. He said : 'I all1 also all 
right, I have had a thorough check-up by the doctors.' That 
was all. The Governor was there, as also the Chief Illirlister 
and others. Then from my llotcl I telephoneil his AIilitary 
Secretary for fixing an appointment for me with the King. 
He said he would inform me later on. 1Te informed Ine 
after two hours. We said that the King was taking a holiday 
and that since I was also undergoing treatment, so it was' 
not the time and place to meet. Hc [the King] said : 'Let 
BP take care of his health first. Hc did not want to meet 
me just then. 

I ag'ain felt vaery much upset. 'By way of a grant1 gesture, I 
went to the airport to reccivc him and that was a t  4 a.m. 



in the ~llorning. I thought it was a gesture wllich shoulcl 
have been rcci1)rocatccl. IIe (lit1 not do tliat. Tl~crcafter, ! 
went to Nepal toward tlie end of January or the beginning 
of February, 1969. In the lneantilne, I met sorne of the 
workers who had not been amnestied-they were in Gorakh- 
pur, Darbhanga and Varanasi. I went to Gorakhpur and I 
matle a statenlent, which was not critical of the King. 

Then, I went to Biratnagar. ?'here was a tre~nentlous 
reception and I don't think anybody had received such a 
reception in Biratnag,ar . Rishikesh Shaha4 also travelled 
with nle. lIe said that it was an eye-opener to him. And 1 
made a statcrnent. Now, I will tell vou this becausc it is very 
crucial, because I ditl not want to create a situation in 
which a rapprochenlent would be diflicult. ,4t the same 
time, I did not want to create a sense of frustration in th? 
minds of young men. That was a very difficillt task. I hat1 
supported Subarna's statement after my release which way 
anthema to the young men. 'Why, after having lougllt like 
that and having remained in prison, for eight Scars ivhv 
did you support him?' That was their question. 'Whv 
couldn't you live in prison and die in prison, you could 
have become a martyr. At least for future generations, you 
could be a becon.' That was their line. Rut 1 did not want 
to say or do anything that would jeopardize the prospect 
of a rapprochement with the King. 

,4t the public meeti~ig, I said that I supperted Subarria's 
statelllent because tlie problem of nlodernisatiori was a 
national problem. The nation was confronted with a gigna- 
tic task ant1 tlie problem has to be tackled nationally, uni- 
tedly. It was a national problem, so it must be tackled by 
the people as a nation unitedly. So, we want to come +o 
some understanding with the King. I urged. 'We know that 
the King alone cannot solve it. We know that we alone 
cannot solve it. We \\-ant to create a sitl~ation in which 
we and thc King could stand on the same platform and fac? 
whatever challenge the nation is confronted with.' That was 
my line. I don't think it was anti-Icing. 

4 Rishikesh Shaha had held many important o.ffices, b3th diplomatic 
and ministerial, before, as well as, after the royal toke-over. 



LETTER AND SPIRIT OF CONSTITUTION 

Q: Not at all. 
A:  The land problem, the development problem, the 

modernization problem-all these has to be tackled uni- 
tedly. That was the burden of my speech and other pub- 
lic statements. In the evening-there is a11 elite club' in 
Biratnagar-I gave a talk at that the club and there were 
questions and answers also. I said, a comprolnise would be 
taking the first serious step toward tackling the problem of 
~nodernization. 

Then there were questions : 'Are you statisfied with 
the Panchayat Constitution? Do you accept the Con- 
stitution?' I replied 'Ilon't ask this question to me. 
The Former Foreign h/linister, the man who had drafted 
this Constitution is with you-Rishikesh Shaha. I-le 
thinks that the Constitution is not being implelnentetl 
in the spirit in which it was framed. The spirit is gone. 
And the worst interpretation of this Constitution is 
being given in practice. That is what he lias been say- 
ing in his recent statements. Ask this question to him. 
So far as I am concerned, I don't care for the Consti- 
tution. I care for an understanding with the King. Yon 
know the most autocratic Constitution is the British 
Constitution. The King is the dictator there, autocrat 
there. There is no power to curb him by law. He is 
sovereign. But in practice, it is Parliament which is 
more powerful. And the most clenlocratic Constitution 
was Stalin's Constitution, which did not prevent Stalin 
from emerging as the most cruel dictator in the world. 
I don't care for the Constitution. I care for the spirit. 
I want to meet the King and come to sonlc understand- 
ing-in spirit, so that I can make this C,onstitution 
work in a democratic manner if the King is agreeable. 
I do not want to make one single change or change on? 
single word. But the Constitution is being practised in 
the most autocratic manner. This is what illy friend 
Rishikesh Shaha will tell you.' 

After I came away, they asked Rishikesh Shaha to address 



the gathering. He said, 'Yes, I support BP  Koirala's statement 
cent per cent.' That was my statement, Bhola, therc was 
nothing wrong in it. Next day, there was a youth rally, i I  
was a very difficult thing for me. They put me questions 
like 'What about your revolution and all that, when yo11 
are in for a compromise.' I said, 'My reading of the situ- 
ation is: Nepal needs a revolution. I want tlie King on t h e  
side of the revolution and not opposed to the revolution. 
The people are expecting big things. The nation has to trans- 
form itself from a feudal stagnant society to a developing 
progressive society. That is the kind of a revolution I want.' 

REVOLUTION BY CONSENT 

Q :  That is, the challenge was that of modernization. 
A: Yes that is the revolution. I want the King with mc 

in that socio-economic revolution. I also know that if that 
revolution is throttled by whatever force, ther'e would be 
bloodshed. I want to avoid bloodshed. That is why \Ire 
want the King to be on the side of progress, to bc on the 
side of democracy, to be on the side of revolution. So that 
the transformation my take place, the r e ~ o l u  tion may take 
place without bloodbath. 

Q :  It would be a revolution by consent in that case. 
A: Yes. If there is no revolution by consent. there wi!l 

be a revolution by bloodshed. These were my three for-  
mulations. I don't think there was any contradiction bet- 
ween any of these three statements. What happened was 
there was a hue and cry in Katlinlandu. Then 1 nladc a 
statement about nationalisnl: Nationalism means that the 
whole people must be motivated. The whole nation must 
be motivated. I am for building institutions in wliich the 
people have vital interests. But for eight years such insti- 
tutions had not been created and the people's rights had 
been taken away. This was not a national move. If you 
dod't take care of the people as such, you have no right to 
talk of nationalism. Because the nation is not earth, the 
nation is the people. There was a hue and cry! 'BP Koirala 
had challenged the King.' The Prime Minister made a state- 
ment; Surya Prasad [Upadhya~]  made a statement. The 



Pri~l l r  Minister said that 'he [B.P.] is threatening violence; 
he [B.P.] said that if tllc King does not agree thcrc will be 
a revolution,' That was not what I said. I saicl that 1 
wanted to bring the King on the side of revolution. 1 
wanlcd bloodless revolution, changc; the coliiltry <Icinan(ls 
change, a revolution-but revolution with the King. That 
was what we wanted. I also said that this was the (lern:tn<l 
of history. Whethcr I aln with the revolution or against th? 
revolution,, there will be a rcvolution. When the nalion as 
a whole taltes a big step toward ~nodernization, the Kin:; 
and the democratic forces as the represen ta tikc o l  tlic pco- 
plc and thc people, they all combine. Thcy stand on the 
samc platform. Or, alternati~ely, thcre will be a civil war, 
split and this and that. That was what I saitl. He said that 
T was threatening blootlshed. 

Q:  Who said thatb? 
A:  The Prime Rlinistcr, Surya PI-asad also said that tllis 

was a nlischicvous statcnlent and that he wo?11(1 answer me 
from a public platform. 

NATION IS THE PEOPLE, NOT GEOGRAPHY 

At Kathlnanclu, Surya Prasacl organisetl a pi~blic ~~lceling-- 
I think that was the only time he organizer1 a public nlect- 
ing in his life-and that' was organizetl to reply to nly 
statement at Biratnagar. I-Ic was talien to ta4c by the youth 
of I<athmantlu, when he stootl up to speak :mti he harl to 
be rescued physically by our people. Therz was such an 
opposition to his stand againsl me. The Prinle Minister said, 
contradicting my observation that ihc nation is the people. 
'14Tl~y, the nation is tho earth, this our sccrctl earth, w1le1.e 
the Pashupatinath tenlplc stands, Sita was born, whcrc 1119 
Buddha was born. Evcrytliing is nation-wrll(*i.c I11c Ba:- 
mati and this river and that river flow.' 

Surya Prasad said that the country's gcoqraphy was noi 
the nation. I had said that geography was 1101 the 
nation but ihe nation was thc pcoplc. If all on a sud- 
den the Nepalese decide to quit this ter r i txy,  this gcog- 
raphy, then this geographical factor will ccasc to hc a nation. 
That was what I said. Whatever is conducive lo thc peo- 



ple's welfare ancl interest that would be serving the national 
cause. What is not conclucive to iheir welfare or goes 
against their interest, that is anti-national activity-that 
was what I saitl. And I said that we want to create R 

platform, a national platform on which we, the King and 
everyone stand together antl meet the challenge of the 
times. To this appeal of mine he said, 'Ilcre is a man 
who wants to ct~uate himself with thc King.' 

Q: Who said this? 
A :  The Prime Minister. In a public statelllent hc said 

this. And Surya Prasad also. 
Q :  Don't you think that there was a gal) in communi- 

cation between you and the Palace. And some Inen, who 
had vested interests stood between you antl the I'alace and 
they misinterpreted all your state~llcnts and observations. 

THE KING'S REBUFF 

A :  That is so. I wanted to meet the King but he would 
not meet me. I wrote to the King from Kathnlandu, and 
also from Biratnagar. I said that I would like to nlect him. 
I-Ie wrote to me. Rather his secretary wrote to lne saying 
that 'the King in reply to your letter has commanded me 
to write that he has no time to meet you s s  hc would be 
going on a hunting expedition!' I was flabbergasted. I made 
three or four attempts to meet him-once in Bombay, a' 

very serious effort; once, before I went to Bombay, in 
Kathmandu inlnlediatel\r after my release; and thcn, after 
my return to Nepal, from Biratnagar I wrote to him. I sent 
the letter through Girija. Instead of resporldiilg to my 
gestures this hue and cry was being raised. A kind of con- 
fusion was being creatctl and also a rift between mc ant1 
the Palace, so that no compromise could be arrived at. Thc 
King did not-that is my grievance against the King-play 
his part well. If he had the interest of the nation at heart 
he should not h a w  played into mischievous peop1e;s *hands: 
I did my lcrel best to meet hirn. [He rohld! thhve said+: 
'all right come and see me.' I 1 1 1  z r ~ ! i  I ~ I  I 

.Q, ,  l~Ymu.ihean,l lther'edvagl wh albdidatlbd 'of  laatle~diip'  on 
the pglt ,df,!thbi &in#@ 1 ,I 1,:11'1/ ' 1 ) .  , 1 1  . .I  1 1  ;II , I  1 1  1 . 1  



A :  Gertainly, but I don't know why he did that. 
Q:  Was it deliberate? Or was it just a nilsuntierstanding 

of what you were trying to get across? 
A: I don't know. I sent Girija to find out. There was 

rumour, a very strong rumour that I would be arrestecl. 
I did not want to be arrestcd, to be frank with you, he- 
cause eight years in prison already was enougli. That apart, 
I wanted to organize the party and lead the people. With- 
out doing some positive polilical work, I did not want to go 
back to prison again. So, I sent Girija. I said : 'Go ant1 
mect the King. failing which, meet the Prime 'Iinister. Find 
out from them, eilhcr the King or the Priille Minister, 
whether they are thinking of arresting me.' Girija went and 
he was there for three or four days. He coul(1 not see the 
King but he met the Prime Minister. Tlle L'rirne Minister 
said,, 'The Palace is in rage. He may be arrested anj- tinie.' 
Girija came back hurriedly from Kathman(lu. ITe saicl that 
ihis was the position ant1 that I must quit Nepal at once 

Q: Which year was it. 
A :  That was 1969, toward the end of Fcbsuarjr. 
Q:  Don"t you think that Prime hlinister Surya Hahadur 

Thapa drew' a herring across the path and wanted you to 
get out of the country? 

A:  That is one interpretation, I think. Tliat niay be a 
very correct interpretation. But how am I to ltnow what the 
King was contemplating since all my ef'forts to contact the 
King came to naught. 

Q:  You were in a fix? 
A: Yes, I was in a fix. Within two hours, I clecicled to 

move. I left Biratnagar hurriedly. Since then we have been 
drifting apart. Even after that, I have been contacting the 
King through letters. I used to send my wife wit11 letters to 
liim seeking an interview wit11 him. No reply! No reply t o  

any of my letters. Even Girija met him twice or thrice but 
there was no response. What interpretation could I give. I 
have a feeling that, perhaps, if he had livctl, particularly 
after the Bangladesh event, he would have changed the 
line. But' he died. 

Q: How was it {hat the King behavcd in [hat manner 
aftcr llaving rclcascd you? What is your explanation? 



you 
had 

: I (Ion? know. I can't understand. I have bcrn telling 
that I always felt that sorne serious ~~~isuntlerstancling 
tlevelopetl between him and me anti that sonlc nlectings, 

solnc thrashing out o f  issues may clear that nlisuntlcr- 
standing. Thai is why I have been wanting to meet hint 
since I was arrested. My tlitliculty has been that I clid not 
want to lose the confidence of the coming generation. At 
the same time, I did not want lo scare the Palace. That 
has bccn my problem. If I have got any utilily in Sepal's 
politics or I have any role to play in the modernization cJf' 
Nepal, I must carry tlie people with me. Otherwise, as an  
individual, I am of no consequence. That is why nly politi- 
cal image should not be eroded for me to he of any help 
to the country. That is one consideration. I also want to 
convince the King that comnlon agreement about liis under- 
standing with the democratic forces would stabilize the insti- 
tution of monarchy and also help toward general stability 
and stable government, which can take care of the prog- 
ress of the country. That is why I am a revolutionary and 
also ; a .  suppor$er of constitutional, monarchy. This is a 

role which my younger colleagues don't undersland. 
Q: They think that this are antithetical? 
A: Yes. They say that I am trying to be too clever. And 

they feel that I am contradicting myself. Rlit I don't see 
any contradiction between these two roles of mine, which 
I hacl given myself. 

FROZEN RELATIONS WITH THE KING 

Q: After you left Biratnagar, what happened? When did 
you realize that the break hacl bccn cornplcte between 
you ancl the King and that things could not be repaired 
any more? I would also like to know somcthillg about your 
observation, which many people call unfortunate, that 
there must be a revolution in Nepal if King Mahcndra does 
not mend his ways within two years. 

A: What I have been saving is that the situation in 
Nepal cannot be frozen at a particular poirlt. Although 
Ihc people get the ... 

Q: We are talking about King Mahendra's period now. 



A: Yes. After nly release and after I came back to Intlia 
from Biratnagar, I contacted the King through my wife ant1 
through Girija also. At that time Girija was living there, 
He used to visit the King and also meet the Prime Minister. 
I made too much effort, so much so that I came 10 be 
misunderstood by my colleagues. And, in my anxiety to 
come to some kind of an understanding with Iting, I 
showed impatience also. I thought that time was against 
as. If we did not do anything to create a favourable situation, 
then the elements, which were hostile to any rapproche- 
ment between the King and the den~ocratic forccs, woirld 
gsr3 the upper hand. That is why 1 felt that I hat1 a role 
to play in this and that too quicltly. I was misuilclerstootl 
by my colleagues. Subarna felt that I was by-passing hila, 
trying to contact the King directly and I feh that Subarna 
was ,not energetic enough and the situation demanded energy 
&dl dynamism. So, I used to do the job myself, which he 
felt was his job exclusively. I was misunclerslood by him. 
I am misunderstood by my friends also that I wanted to 
compromise my revolutionary image and nly revolutionary 
stand. This was my clificulty and it is so evcn now. 

Q: When did things got' absolutely frozen in the traclc 
between you and King Mahendra ancl about that statenlent 
of yours. (This refers to RP's Delhi observation after his 
rblease from prison that there would have to bc a revolution 
if King Mahendra did not mend his ways.) 

A:  I felt that I must prepare for a struggle also. 
Q: Why did you feel that way. 
A: Because there was no response. On the conlrary, thc1.c 

were1 'iri'sults. For any conl~nunication that I \i7oulcl write 
to the King, there was no response. And I was being ridi- 
culed. In the Palace, they ridiculed me. kIg colleagues U S C : ~  

to (rididole me. I felt that either I shoul(1 do nothing ant! 
beihit  the )younger generation to be handled by the extre- 
mists od 'by ' anti-national forces. Or 1 shonld do something. 
I started organizing, particularly the student, so that they 
~hig?it 'kk'k~~ruited and also the Nepali Congress people. That 
d a b  my ' i d e a l ~ ~ h e n  my people, large number of (hem, were 
arrested and they were beaten. Yet there was no response 
from thd 'Kind. 



VIOLENCE AND NON-VIOLENCE 

In 1970 or about that time, I thought that no intlivi(lual, 
no syslenl would abdicate his or its absolutc autl~orily un- 
less he or the systenl is forcer1 to do that. 'I'hat was nlv 
idea. I felt that perhaps that was what was nee(lc(1. Eve11 
now I have not given up that position, but I want to havs 
another string to niy bow. I gave expression to what I was 
thinking. I startled thinking, doutl. Around that time, I 
gave a lecture on Gandhisrll at the Gandhian Irlstitute of  
Studies at Banaras. I said that perhaps in a situation that 
obtained in Nepal a violent revolution was inevitable. Even 
in India, I felt, if violence had not stcpped in, that is, the 
Second World War had not intervened, India wyul~l not 
have become independent. A large nunlbcr of' peoj~le were 
killed in the war. They sacrificed their livcs for India to 
become independent. And the war weakcnetl tile Britis!l 
Einpire and the British eventually had to go. When I talked 
of violent revolution it was purely nly theoretical propo- 
sition. 

In 1970 I went out of India and from outside I got a 
clear perspective of the whole situation. I became more 
ant1 more convinced that a violent struggle perhaps had he- 
come inevitable. If I did not organize a rnovelllcnl or the 
party for that sirugglc, then I woulrl have to kvait indi- 
finitely for the King to lnake a gesture. This is the line 
even now. No! that I ,  ve given up thc original line of 
conlpromise. I don't t a there is a coniratlictlon here. 

I11 1971, when thc Bangladesh struggle started I was in 
Delhi in that connection. A journalist came to nw ant1 aslie:! 
my opinion about the situation in Nepal. I told him that 
there woultl be a shake-up, whether I liked it or 1101, within 
two years and it woulcl be violent this t in~e.  It was gi\-en 
bold headlines in that journalists' paper-11 was Indian 
Express. It was a simple statement. I said that a revolu- 
tionary situation was being created and the boil~ng point 
might reach within two years and there would be struggle-, 
there woulcl he \\.hat might be called a point of no return. 
Even in that statenlent I said that I would like to come 
to an  understanding with the King. But if that was not 



possible, then a revolution woultl have to be made. 

THE PALACE AND MOD~ERNIZATlON PROCESS 

Q: The position could be sunlined up like this. If change 
is possible by consent, it is welconle. Ii' not, then by other 
means if it is necessary. The focul point is that tliings must 
change, things must move, lhings must keep going ahead. 
A111 I correct? 

A: Yes, very correct. My preference would bc that things 
must move with the consent, with uncllerstan(ling of the 
Palacc. Because I still fcel that the Palace has a rolc to 
play in the modaernization of the Nepalese society. But thc 
Palace cannot play that role in isolation. J t  must get the 
willing support of the pmple through its dcnlocratiz 
administration. That is what I want. I think that is the 
best arrangenlent that Nepal can have-democratic insti- 
tutions through the people's elected representatives and the 
King. The King isolated from the pcople, the king depcndcnt 
only on the army and the bureaucracy w ~ l l  not be able 
to play the historical role, which we want to assign lo hini. 

Q: Why did you leave Nepal and decide to settle in India 
after you werc released from prison? 

A:  I told you that after 111y release, I felt that thc King 
too was trying to reach some kind of an agrccnlcnt with 
us. I hat1 all along been trying to contact the King, so that 
some scttlement coultl be reached with him. I was undcr 
the impression that thcrc was a great n~isunclerstancling 
between him and us, which coultl be cleared and a waJr 
coultl be found for an amicable scttlcnlent, so that Nepal 
could make progress peacefully with the King and thc 
pcople working together,, hand in hand. .4fterwartls, T 
thought that the time had coine when a deterniinetl attempt 
should be rnacle toward the solution of the political inl- 
passe. I made rcpcated cfforts to nlcet tlie liing hut 1 was 
frustrated. On the last occasion when I wrote to him, the 
rcply was not only discouraging but it was rcally insulting. 

In the meantime, an atmosphcrc had been created in 
Kathmandu which was vcry unfavourablc to me. Thc I'rimc? 
Minister was giving hints that I would be art-cslcd. But, 



you see, I did not want to be arrested immetllately after rc- 
lease having served eight years of imprisonrtlent. 1 thought 
that I could, if it became necessary, organize a fight also. 
Or I could make efT'orts for reconciliation. So, 1 sent my 
brother Girija to Kathmandu to find out fro111 the King, 
failing which from the Prime Minister, what the intention 
of the government was. He came back with ihc report 
that he could not see the King. The King ref'used to see him. 
He met the Prime Minister; and the Prime Minister said that 
he could not assure that I would not be arrested. I had to 
take a very quick decision. After consultation with Girijz 
Prasad I decided to leave Nepal. 

BACK AGAIN TO lNDIA 

I have not co11le to India to settle down here hut to avoid 
being arrested. So that I may be able to (lo a little bit 
either by way of reconciliation with the King or by way 
of fight. That is why I am here. And, after conling over 
here I have h e n  writing to the King. I sent sl~ecial elnissa- 
ries with nly letter and yet response. On n-,any occasions, 
I sent my wife with letters but that too brougllt no res- 
ponse. 

When King Birendra came to the throne, 1 \~~elcor~lctl his 
accession to the throne. I also said in a publlc statenlent 
that, in this hour of crisis, our differences ceased, for which 
I was taken to task by nly colleague. That is why I had 
to come here. I decided not to get arrested hecausc in that 
case my role as a political being would be over. 1 dicl not 
want t;o do that., 

Q: May I ask you, what was India's role in all this, 
if at  all it had any role to play? 

A:  So far as my decision to corlle to India was concerned, 
Intlia did not* have any role at all. I made that tlccision 
after having heard that the Palace was totally unrespon- 
sive and the men in the Palace hostile. MThen I found that 
the Prime Minister was hinting of my arrest, I did not feel 
safe to be in Nepal. India did not have anyT role to play 
in the decision that I took. 

Q: India must have had reacted to your clecision to come 



to India and operate politically froin here. Ui(l Ncw L)ellli, 
by any chance, let you know its mind whclher it al)p~.eciale 1 
vour stay here, however tcniporary the stay niigllt be, alll] 
operate politically. 

A: After I came to India, I met the Indian l'rinle Minister. 
Q: Indira Gandhi? 
A: Yes. And that was just a courtesy call and I hacl 111, 

serious political talk with her. Thereafter, I have not I I ~ C ~  

her a t  all. I have been meeting people like Foreign Minister 
Swaran Singh, Dinesh Singh and sonle other leaders also. 
Since I felt that they were not the people who could deli\,er 
the goods, nly talks with then1 were inconsecluen tial. 

Q: Has the Government of India ever given you any 
indication whether your stay here jeopardizes India's re- 
lations with Nepal. 

A: No, it has not given any indication cithcr this way or 
that to me. It has not conlnlunicatetl its nlincl to nle. Al- 
though I have been reading that Nepal is ~liscussccl from 
time to time in Parlianient, the Government has not com- 
xnunicat:ed any thhg  to me. 

Q: Why did you decide to conlc to Inclia axicl not go to 
any other country ancl operate politically fro111 there. 

A: The reason for ihis is that in any olllcr co~rntry i 
would be very far away fro111 Nepal and to come to Irltlia 
a Nepalese does not require any visa. One can just walk 
into India. Also, I felt that the tlen~ocralic (:oilstitulion of 
India woultl provide sorne kind of protection wl~ich I coultl 
not get, say, at  Islanlabatl in Pakistan or at LIlasa in Tibet. 
In India I have a large number of friends and the tlenlo- 
cratic climate suits ine. There is a parliament. And,  there 
is great, amount of gootlwill for us, the Ncpali Congress, 
that is, the clenlocratcs of Nepal. So, this was the most 
convenient place where I coultl come lo. 

Q: What would you say if I suggcstetl that you and the 
Nepali Congress have always been equatttl by cerlrrin forces 
in Nepal with what is essentially part of the sub-continental 
socio-cultural milicu and, therefore, a sort o f  i~nl)etlinlent 
in the way of striving for the achievenlent of a clear Ncpalesc 
identity. 

A: I consider that the responsibility of rnot1el.n tinles 



i~ilposes an additional task, atlditiorial to the national task, 
on the national leadership of Nepal-lor that nlattels, on 
any State in the world. No State today is an isolated nation 
that exists in a vacuum. ?'he conception of a sovereign 
S talc, as defined by political thinkers of eighteenth century 
Europe, is inapplicable to ~iiodcrn times. If' anjbo(ly thinks 
in terms of those thinkers now, he is out of' date by two 
centuries. The notion of nation State hat1 been an  ideal 
during a specific historical period but it  harl never bcerl 
practically realized in the ideal form in histor?.. Not even 
in that specific period. 

By the time we began belaledly to take Lboth thcse sleps 
for the emotional integration of all the ethnic groups in 
Nepal to make out of them it a nation, other factors had 
overtaken us. In the present world context there are many 
problems, even though impinging upon the individual 
national life, that have acc~uired global inlportance anJ  
they have got to be tackled on a global scale. Aforeover, the 
demands of nlodern developnlent, particularly in thct lie1 rl 
of economy and for lcfficicnt u'\ilizatbn . ) f  cli~ninishing 
national resources and fair and equitable distribution, call 
for urgent cooperative efforts on regional basis transcending 
geographical boundaries of neighbouring nations. Even if 
One World may be a distant vision-an irleal for some 
distant future-cooperation among States and nations o:l 
regional basis has beconle an urgent necessity for the 
present. 

FANCHAYAT SYSTEM: ANTI-PEOPLE 

If you agree with niy analysis, Bhola, then you will see 
nly point also. We, denlocrats, consider the present policy, 
of the Icing and the panchajzat system not only anti-derno- 
cratic and anti-people but also anti-national. \Vc? consider 
that one does not promote national cohesion or help build 
a nation by depriving the people of the political and consti- 
tutional rights. It is exactly that what the Iiing has beer1 
doing. Chauvinistic slogans as a garb for totalitarianism dk) 
not constitute nationalism. Being anti-Indian is not pro- 
moting nationalisnl. To do that, you hare to atlopt such: 



policies or practice as are not antithetical to ,national inte- 
rests. This is my firm conviction. Only democracy will save 
Lhe Nepalese nation. It alone will ensure its existence an(l 
pronlote its healthy growth, econolnically and, if you will, 
spiritually. The way of the King will take the nation to 
its doom. 

(2: During the Rana period of Nepalese history Nel~alese 
Kings, and others also, often used to take refuge as exiles In 
Varanasi whenever the situation demanded. Froni histori- 
cal times, Varanasi had been a place of refuge to Nepalese 
escaping from tyranny and oppression inside Sepal. For 
you to make Varanasi your headquarters seelns to have a 
parallel with that. Does it have any significance. 

A: No,, it is a coincidence. I t  is a fact that Nfel~alese 
fleeing from the tyranny of Nepal's government have some- 
times stayed in Intlia, particularly Varanasi. One King who 
was made to abicate came with his wife, settled down here 
and organized opposition fro111 India. He also organized an 
army and went to Nepal to give a fight. He was defeate~l 
again and came back here. That has beell the tradition. 
It was not a preconceived idea of mine to follow in their 
footsteps. But I have been fbllowing their tradi,tioil 
unwittingly, though. 

Q  : History repeating itself? 
A :  Yes. That tradition is being maintained, I should say. 
Q :  Incidentally, during the British days whenever royalty 

used to take shelter in Varanasi, fleeing from Rana tyranny, 
the British government in India used to maintain these 
exiles and .sort of used them from time to time as bargain- 
ing counters in there confrontation with the powers that 
were in Kathmandu. Do you think that your stay also is 
being tolerated from that point of view? 

A :  No, I do not think so. For one thing, I do not belong 
to thc royal family. So, they cannot use me as the British 
Government used the exiled King in Varanasi. I can conl- 
pare myself with my father who came here as a political 
refugee in the early 1920s. He organized a party along with' 
his colleagues. He published pamphlets, magazines, critical 
of the Rana system. But the British tolerated that. I am 
following in his footsteps-nly father's footsteps. And then 



the British Government-that is our experience--<lid not go 
out of their way to placate the Ranas. Otllerwisc, thcy coultl 
have handed him over to the Ranas ant1 the Ranas hacl 
been wanting the political rcfugccs to be tlriven out of  
their refuge, so that they could be liquitlalcd in Nepal. 
The British Government did not oblige them. It ditl not go 
out of its way to placate the Ranas. 



Part - 5 

MINIMUM TERMS FOR RETURN 

Q: What would he the xlliniillurn acceptable terms on 
which you could settle with King Birendra. And, if no set- 
Llement is possible what do you propose to do. 

A: You see, the Nepali Congress has two strings to its 
bow. One i.s compromise; another is struggle. We have 
been pursuing this line alternately-at one time the strategy 
of struggle, at  another the strategy of con~pronlise. reconci- 
liation. At present, we are pursuing both thc lines sin~ul- 
taneously. For instance, Subarna Shumsher with his fact'on 
is conducting negotiations with the King. So far as I am 
concerncd, I wholly back him in his efforls. But 1 also feel 
that we must have another string to our bow which means 
that we must not give up the preparation for struggle. In 
the event of the compromisc not materializing we may go 
into action. That is the answer to one part of your 
question. 

The second is about the ~niliimuln acceptable terms. Whal 
we want, and many others, too, is negotiation on the basis 
of give-and-take--there must be a fusion of spirit, there must 
be an understanding ixi spirit and not in letters. I can even 
work the most dictatorial const$ tu iion i'n a ~~enlocrfitic 
manner,, if the spirit is there. And if the spirit is not thtlre, 
the most democratic constitution can be used for totalitarian 
purposes. 

Q:  The spirit of the whole thing ant1 not the letter? 
A: Yes. There must be total understanding between the 

King and the dcmocratic forces. That is why my first term 
is that there must be an unconditional dialogue with the 
King. May be the King would be prepared to concede ever?'- 
thing. Or we may be convinced and permit everything that 
the King wants. But the cli;f&ue must start. So I am not 



quoting any price. I an1 not going to start with any con- 
ditions. I ~ v a n t  to start a dialogue unconditionally. 

Q:  That is, there is no condition attacllcd to it. All that 
you want is to start with a clean state, a real dialogue, a 
mecting of nlintls. An1 I correct? 

A:  Yes, yes. It is the question of his [King's] under- 
standing our point of view and our undcrsta~~ding his point 
of view. Then some conlproniise could be ariWive(l at which 
would be of lasting value. Otherwise, if wc start on thc 
basis of bargaining, there would be some thing in ouc 
mind which would remain unsatisfied. The Iiiiig would 
feel suspicious. we would fccl suspicious and tllcn such a 
conlproniise would not last long. 

THE KING AND THE CONSTITUTION 

Q: Suppose you get your point across to thc I'alace and 
the Palace accepts it, would you be able to carry the part! 
with you? Of course the wholc world knows and so do 
we-that the Nepali Congress incans B.P. Koirala. Even so, 
would you bc ablc to carrj- wit11 you the part\ ,  more parli- 
cularly the angry young nlcn in the party'! 

A: You see, that is the difficult task. Rut lvhcn I an1 
convinced-and this has been my practice-ol the correct- 
ness of a decision, then I adhere to it and I see to it that 
the party accepts it. Only on one occasion w-c had to clinib 
down. In the 1951 declaration, tlie first ro::al declaration 
made by King Tribhuvan when he returned to Katlirnandu, 
it was a w r y  inlportant declaration, he said that he woulcl 
conyene a Constituent Assembly shortly to frame a sovereign 
constitution for the country and that constitution would be 
acceptable to him. Which means he was co~nnlitted to 
convening a Constituent Assembly for framing the consti- 
tution. 

When his son [Mahendra] ascended the t h ~ o n e  he wanted 
to alter this comnlitment. He could not do it unilaterally. 
So he said: 'Either I could carry on like this -tvitl~out conven- 
ing a Constituent Assembly-I could not go back on mv 
f a t h e ~ ~ s  pronlise-or you gi\-e nle the right lo frame a 

constitution and on tlie basis of that constitution I would 
hold election.' All other parties, particularly Prinie Minister 



Tanka Prasad, said that the King being the sovereign, w2 
should not arrogate to ourselves the righi to frarile the 
constitution. We should perrrlit him to fra~ile the consti- 
tution. I felt strategically and for political consitleration we 
should accept this challenge of the King. We should aslc 
him to frame the constitution and, on the basis of his 
constitution. if he held the election we should fight the 
election. Because, we ~ilust have some political legitilnacy 
to denland what we were demanding. 

The revolution had talten place in 1950-51 and the people 
had started forgetting it. We wanted to have a further 
mandate from the people and so, there must be election- 
that was my line. But it was a clirnb down for us, for it 
would bc a constitution given by the King, not a consti- 
tution framed by an elected assen~bly. I met tlie King. The 
Icing said that he would giv'e a democratic constitution but 
 he right of giving a constitution should belong to me.' 
And that he would invite Sir Ivor Jennincsl to frame the 
constitution. Then I said. 'All right! Sir Tvor Jennings is 
a British and I could depend upon the democratic insiilictc 
of a British constitutionalist to frame a constitution. If 
you invite Sir Ivor Jennings to frame a constitution, then 
T would accept that constitution.' 

But, it was a very difiicult task for me to convince my 
colleagues. They said, 'you have compromised' on our ideal. 
I said, let us have this discusqed at a confermce. So, there 
was a plenary session of our party in Birganj. Ganesh Xian 
Singh and others were opposed to this. I movnd a resolution 
saying that we should concede this right to the Kinsr. It 
was a very, very difficult job. A's a matter of fact, it is 
even now charged that by conceding the right to thc Kinr! 
to frame the constilution I landed the country in Ihc pr?- 
sent position. Rut I carried the party with me, althouqh 
younger people under Ganesh Man. who is a great friend of 
mine, was opposed to this. Once I am co~lvillced of the 
rightness of the cause, I adhere to it and I scc to it that 
my party accepts i l .  So far as that question is conrernckl 
T am very clear in my mind. 
------ 

1 The Eritish expert on constitutional law and author. 



Q :  It seems we have come back to the point where we hat1 
began. That is, you hold that you are a man given to non- 
violence. In principle, you accept the fact that there is 
scope for con~promise, reconciliation, rapproachnlent with the 
Palace. The people and the Palace can work hand in hand 
to give a fitting response to the challenge of modernization. 
And you do not have any terms, no preconditions. You do 
not care whether the political forum that would erricrs;e 
from this would be called panchagat or by ally other name. 
All that you want-I aln repeating it is that there must bc 
a meeting of minds. There must be an acceptance of' the 
basic democratic spirit and the principle of the system of 
polity. 

FUNCTIONING FROM FOREIGN SOIL 

A:  Yes, you have understood my point of view quite 
correctly. 

Q: Don't you think that your functioning from foreign 
soil complicates matters. I mean an inlpression is created 
that you are not completely a free agent on your own. 
Particularly, the people inside Nepal might have this imp- 
qession that you are not identified w-ith the aspirations, 
hopes and ambitions of the people of Nepal. If we put it 
rather crudely, they rnay even think that you are acting 
as a foreign agent. 

A :  You see, I would not like to operate from outs id~.  Ti 
not only complicates my position but also creates diffi- 
culties for the Government of India. No patriot w70uld like 
to operate from foreign soil. But, I had to make a choice: 
Whether I should get back to Nepal or with 
handicap there was, I should come to Tndia and operate 
from here. The Nepalese Government had one stick to beat 
me with and it was propaganda-very vicio~is propagantfa- 
that I was a stooge of the Government of Tntlia. Fortunatel~r 
for me, it has not affected {he minds of my  people. It is a 
tragedy of revolutionaries that they have to operate from 
foreign soil. All big revolutionaries, as for inslance, Subhas 
Chandra Bose,, had to operate from foreign soil. 

Q: So did Lenin. 



A :  Yes, Lenin. But I am giving you the example of an 
Indian operating from foreign soil so that it would bririg 
the point home to you as an Indian. That is why I mentioned 
Subhas Chandra BOSC. All the big revolutionaries had tos 
do that except one-hlao Tse-tung. I-Ie had never left China. 
Even Zhow Enlai had to operate from outside. Ho Clli RlinH 
had to operate from outside. That is unfortunate fate of a 
revolutionary. I do not want to operate from outqide, but 
there is no alternative. I want to go back to Nepal if a 
situation is created-even if a minimum of constitutional 
rights are available to the people so that I can organize my 
people for denlocratic rights. If civil liberties are granted 
to us, if we arc perinitled to organize parties, hold n~eetings, 
bring out periodicals, then there is no reason why I should 
not be there. And the charge of my being a stooge of India 
could hold water only if such conditions had been availabl~ 
in Nepal and still I did not avail of these and came over 
here. 

NGN-VIOLENT STRATEGY AND NEPAL 

Q:  What I should like to ask you is: You are tlie man 
who had in the past undertaken a fast unto death. You 
have waged a non-violent struggle. Assurning that the 
character of the present regime is absolutely uncooperative, 
and it determinedly stands in the way of your Iunctionin,a 
freely inside Nepal, nevertheless why don't you once again 
relive your own heritage, your own tradition and take to 
the path of non-violent st~mggle. Nobody woulcl suggest 
that B.P Koirala, of all persons, is afraid of his life. That 
is about the maximum that a revolutionary can give. If I 
may repeat Lcnin, a revolutionary's first test is whether he 
is prepared to lav down his own life and not talte an other's 
life. None would suggest that B.P. Koirala is afraid of 
giving his life for his country. You have in ihe past staked 
your life a nunlbcr of times. I know personally how often 
it had happened in the past two decades. So, why don't you 
go back to Ncpal, lake to tho path of non-violent struggle 
and face the consequences? 

': You havc reminded me of my role in the non-violent 



struggle. But you have forgotten that the strategy of non- 
violence failed and inimetliatcly after that, I had to tak3 
up arms against the Ranas. In 1940, I went on a hunger 
strike for 29 days. In 1950, I had to take up arms. ?'hat 
being my experience I think thc non-violent slruggle is R 

practical proposition only where there is a modicum of rule 
of law-where what you (lo as a non-violent fighter is com- 
municatecl to the people, like here in India. When Gandhiji 
launched the non-violent struggle all the national newspapers 
used to publicise it. Gandliiji usecl to hold meetings and 
whenever he was arrested he usetl to be taken to court of 
law. This is not possible in Nepal at  present. ?'hat was my 
experience with the Ranas also. The systen~ rnust have 
some constitutional basis, some rule o f  law where non- 
violent struggle can have some relevance some political 
effect. This was available to Gandhiji during thc British pe- 
riod and it is not available to the fighters for deinocracy 
in Nepal. 

That is why after having gone through this experiencz 
once or twice, I feel that non-violent struggle is not possible 
in Nepal. If you mean struggle it must be a violent struggle, 
but that docs not mean that you cannot think in terms of 
a compronlise. The alternatives arc conlpromise, meeting of 
minds between the King and the dcrnocratic forces, a fusion 
of spirit as I said. Or struggle which would inevitably h't 
an armed struggle. Between armed struggle and compromise, 
non-violent struggle has no place. 

Q :  Is there nothing in between. 
A: No. As a matter of fact, sorne of lily col1cal;ues sug- 

gested that wc should first try non-violent struggle. I said 
that if a non-violent struggle could be organized I would 
be for it. I advised then1 to try it. Rut as far as I am 
concerned I feel that is not a verv feasihlc proposition. 

Q :  You mean the climate is not there? 
': It is not only the climate. There is no basis for it- 

the people cannot bc organized, the government will not 
pcrmit a single meeting to be held, a single political pam- 
phlet to be published, a single procession to be taken out. 
You must start meeting people and then only a procession 
can bc takcn out, but you won't bc pcrmittecl to do that. 



That is why I say, in order that a non-violent struggle may 
be mounted, you must have certain basic political rights, 
some constitutional rights, which were available in British 
India. There was rule of law, of course, not to the extent 
that a free democratic country had. Still there was a morli- 
cum of rule of law and the British did have a democratic 
tradition. So the non-violent struggle was possible in India. 

Even in India, this is what I feel, if it had heen a ques- 
tion of seizure of power, the non-violent struggle could not 
have achieved that. This is nly conviction. Gandhi succeed- 
ed only because others, as I told you earlier, laid down 
their lives for India's independence. There was  the Second 
World War, which intervened and the British Government 
was weakened and its will to retain India was also weak- 
ened. It was not a c~uestion of being unable to hold India 
inclefinitely bul it was the Briitisli Cabinet's decision, a 
political decision, to grant independence io India. So, 
Gandhi's technique could only bring pressure on a responsive 
government, not on any other government. f1e could not 
have succeeded against Hitler or, as I said in a speech, 
against King R4ahendra. 

NEVER CRAVED FOR POWER 

Q :  What is it that you want? Am I to understand that 
you want to get back to power, that you are working to 
get back the power you have lost. Or is it that your struggle, 
all that you are doing is for the establishment of ihe basic 
elementary democratic rights of the people.,' For that mat- 
ter, if a rapproachement takes place between you and the 
Palace, that is King Birendra. would you once again start 
working in order to become Prime Minister of Nepal, that 
is, average past history. 01- would your role become some- 
thing like that of Gandhi here in India after the attainment 
of freedom-you will devote the rest of your life to the 
cause of the people. Is {his ~~nderstanding of mine correct 
or not? 

A :  This is a personal question and I woultl like to ans- 
wer it. You will have to believe me that I am not interested 
personally in power in the least. I am interested in the 



restoration of political (lcmocratic rights of the people. Hc- 
fore I became Prime Minister in 1959, when there was some 
faint rumour that the King (lid not want nle to become the 
Prime Minister-he was taking a long time even after the 
election results were out and our party llatl won with an 
overwhelming majority, but he did not invite me to for111 a 
government-I went to the King. 

I told him : 'If you are hesitating because I woultl he- 
come Prime Minister, if you do not want nle to be the Prinle 
Minister, then I have absolutely no interest in becorning the 
Prime Minister.' I also told him : 'The King and the Yrinle 
Minister must be complimentary to each other. They must 
have a total understanding in a very critical and revolu- 
tionary situation obtaining in Nepal. Nepal is on the t h e -  
shold of modernization. The King, the Prime Minister and 
Parliament must not look toward different directions. So, 
if you wanted that somebody also should be Prirrle Minister, 
I will have him elected leader of the Parliamentary Party.' 
The King said : 'I am a young man and you are also very 
dynamic. I want that both of us should work together. 1 
want you to be the Prime Minister.' After having secured 
his consent I got myself elected leader of the parliamentary 
party. 

I have absolutely never in my life craved for personal 
power. Incidentally, I have been enjoying power. of and 
on. But most of the time I have been in wilderness, prison 
or in a foreign country, I have absolutely no interst in going 
back to my old office-the Prime Minister's off~ce. As for 
the role of Gandhi, Gandhi was a very great person and 
nobody can play that role. At least, I do not aspire to 
emulate him in Nepal. 

But if it is said that I am manoeuring to go back to my 
former office that is a wrong interpretation of my activities. 
I am telling you Yery honestly; if the political rights are 
restored to the people, if the people get den~ocratic rights 
and if the condition is that I should get out of 
politics. I am prepared to go out of politics. If 
the King says that I nlust get out of politics I am pre- 
pared to resign, provided political rights are restored to 
the people. I have no personal ambition in politics, absolutely 



none. But sonlelio\v it happens, tliat some llistorical re+ 
~)onsibility has fallen on 'B.P. Koirala's shoulder'. Willy- 
nilly, through circunlstanccs of history I should say, ha 
has come to acquire a very important position in 
politics ant1 if his services coultl be utilized for Nepal<s 
progress I think it should be done. In what capacity his 
services could be utilized depends on several factors. Now 
I am not speaking as 'B.P. Koirala.' 

So far as I am concerned, I an1 prepared to play anq 
role that might be assigned to me, the role which could be 
effective. The task of modernization of Nepal is a very, 
very difficult task, almost a frustrating task. Whether you 
become the Prime RiIinister or you do not become the Prim2 
Minister, whatever role you might have to play, the task 
is very frustrating. I do not want to run away from Nepal 
whatever role is assigned to nie. But if there is an insistance 
on the part of the King that no truck with BP. then 1 an1 
prepared to fade out. I told King Mahendra illany times 
what I am telling you now. Because the task of moderni. 
zation of Nepal is very difficult even the King should not 
arrogate to himself all authority and feel that he alone 
could deliver the gootls. He must carry the people with 
him so that the task of modernization could be undertaken. 
This is what I have to say in answer to your second ques- 
tion. 

Q:  I would once again like to repeat it. Let's suppose a 
rapprochement takes place between the Nepali Congress and 
King Birendra the terms of which being that basic demo- 
cratic rights would be restored to the people, there woulcl 
be proper constitutional guarantee, but R.P. Iioirala must 
fade out of the scene and he should be nowhere near Nepal. 
Suppose you are asked to go abroad, go to Europe or else- 
where, and spend the rest of your life there, would you 
do that .' 

A:  Provicled the people get thleir basic (lemocratiz 
rights, I am prepared to do that. I told you that if tliat is 
a term of the agrcement, if {hat is a requirement, the King 
insists that he would grant political rights to the people 
provided B.P,. Koirala has nothing to do with it, 1 am pre- 
pared to accept that. 



NEPAL AND SOCIALIST INTERNATIONAL 

Q: Would it be correct if I said that you are a Ile~no- 
cratic Socialist still and, You have many conlacts with the 
Socialist International. For that matter, has the Socialist 
International been of any assistance to you? 

A: I am a Democratic Socialist and my contact with 
the Socialist International had been through thc Asian 
Socialist Conference. My party, Nepali Congress, had been 
a constituent of the Asian Socialist Conference, an aff'liated 
party of the Conference and it participated at the first con- 
ference in Rangoon. One of the Bureau Meetings of the 
Conference was held in Kathnlandu at the invitation of our 
party. One observer from the Socialist International used to 
attend such meetings. Individually I knew tlie socialist 
leaders of the Western world. Our party did not have any 
constitutional link-up with them but we had very good 
relations with them. They had been giving us moral sup- 
port-not material support but moral support. When I was 
in prison they were very actively organizing meetings and 
demonstrations. They used to pass resolutions for my re- 
lease and for the restoration of democratic rights in Nepal. 

After my release, I went to Europe on their invitation. I 
was a guest of the Socialist International pri~narily and 
also of other Socialist Partics affiliated to the Socialist 
International. I have not niade ally attempt to make them 
more active than they are. I am in comn~unication with' 
them but I have not sought any concrete assistance from 
them. I think I am reiniss in my duty so far as that ques- 
tion is concerned. I should try to make more vigorous 
use of my contacts with the Socialist leaders of the world. 

I think the timc has now come when I should get in touch 
with them to get their political support for tlie struggle. 
You see, as I have already told you, although I am organiz- 
ing for struggle I do not want to burn all the bridges of 
compronlise. If I use my foreign influence, my foreign con- 
tacts for our purposes that would be complicating matters, 
that would further din1 the chances of any coillpromise. 
That is why I am not doing it. But, when one is poised for 
a showdown then I will certainly take their help. It will 



be of great assistance to me if the people in London, Paris, 
Vienna, Rome or Stockholm-the Socialists there, who are 
our very good friends-become active. I have sort of kept 
this in reserve,, because I think that time has not yet arrivec]. 

Q: I suppose you are aware that you might, if it comes 
to that, take your case to the UN.  We arc all aware, and 
the world knows it too, that you do not have any dearth 
of friends in international politics, who would gladly sponsor 
your case at the UN.  Do you think that a situation might 
ever arise when you would have to do that, I mean have your 
case taken up at the UN. Have you ever given a thought 
to this? 

A: It is not that we have not given our thought to this 
question. But the timing is very important. Time is of 
essence in this matter. \Ve will take this question to the 
UN when the opportunity arises. That tirne was when the 
King had staged the coup in 1960. At that !iine, the atten- 
tion of the world was focussed on that event and we could 
have very conveniently taker1 that case and created some 
sort of a situation. Now we are waiting for the next oppor- 
tunity when we can take this case to the UN. In the mean- 
time we will explore all the avenues for a rapproachement 
and when that fails, then we will go to the U N  or contem- 
plate fighting. 

PROBLEMS OF HEALTH 

Q: How is your health? Did your ailment respond to 
the medical treatment in the United States? 

A: You know, I was suffering from very serious trouble 
with an artery in the neck and it had to be operated upon 
urgently. It was fortunate that the trouble was detected in 
Kathmandu just in time, otherwise I would have got 3 

stroke. And the doctor, a surgeon in America, told me that 
it was a miracle that I survived. I had an operation, the 
artery was set right. But I shall have to undergo another 
operation next year of another artery in the right side of 
the neck. On the whole I am quite all right; I am as well 
as is possible under the circumstances. But my voice is a: 
little weak-it is a post-operational complication. 



Q :  The report has it tliat you had expressed your grati- 
tude to King Birendra for facilitating your travel to thy 
United States and medical treatment there. Also, you had 
promised the King to return to Kathmandu after aiedi- 
cal treatment, even if that rileant risking imprisonment onco 
again. Is that correct? 

A: I am going back to Kathmandu on 4th of Kovcrnber 
(1977) about ten days from now I was released for medical 
reasons, for treatment, on parole. Tliat was the unclerstand- 
ing with the King. I shall have to go back, back to prison 
and face the trial. 

Q :  Do you think that they \vould once again take you 
into custody? Did you have any exchange or ~nessages with 
King Birendra while in the United States? \Vliat arc thc 
chances of a resolution of the political issue of which you 
are the centre'? What is your assessment of the current poli- 
tical situation in Nepal'? 

A: I do not know what will happen to 111c after I re- 
turn to Kathmandu. M y  understanding wit11 the King is 
that I shall have to go back to prison and face the trial. 
There are seven treason cases pending against llle and I 
have already made about ten or twelve appearances before 
the court. The trial is suspended till I return to Nepal. 
My feeling is that on my return 1 shall have to face the 
trial. 

So far as the political situation is concerned, I think 
there is a wind of change in this part of the world. I ha\-e 
been emphasizing the fact tliat a wind of change is also 
blowing in Nepal-may be not a wind, but a breeze is blow- 
ing. The first indication of ihis is that the King released 
me on parole to go to the United States for treatment and 
took the chance that I may not return to Nepal. That is an 
indication of a small breeze of change that is blowing in 
our part of the world. Then there has been [he release of 
some political prisoners in Nepal. That is also indicative of 
a breeze of change. 

My feeling is, I am returning in the hope and expectation, 
that the situation will be normal and my efforts at recon- 
ciliation will be successful. I do not think that the King, 
by releasing me on parole, has done so only on humani- 



tarian ground, it was a great political geskure also. This 
is what I feel and I arn acting on that feeling. I hope that 
after my return, things would move toward greater political 
liberalization, greater spirit of reconciliation. \ve feel that 
politics of confrontation will lead the country nowhere. 

THE DESTINY OF NEPAL 

Q :  The logic of the current political situation in Nepal 
suggests that there is little scope for politics of confronta- 
tion. What is your opinion? 

A: It is my conviction that we returned to Nepal last year 
knowing fully well that there were serious charges pending 
against us. We felt that South Asia would be in a turmoil 
and new developments were likely to take place in South 
Asia. If we were to play a role, as Nepal has to play a role, 
we must, first of all, be united as a nation. That is why 
we went there and placed ourselves a t  the disposal of the 
King. We took that risk in the interest of national recon- 
ciliation. I am going back again, although some of illy 
friends have advised me not to return to Nepal, for one 
does not know what will happen to me. Scill I am going 
back because the very objective for which we had in the 
first place returned to Nepal was that of reconciliation. I 
have to work for that objective. 

I think if Nepal has a future, if Nepal has a desliny, if 
Nepal has to prosper, if Nepal is not to remain only as a 
museum piece tucked away in the folds of the Himalayas, 
then Nepal must first be united as a nation. That unity 
can only be achieved through development of democratic 
institutions in which the people have vested interest. 

Q:  You have been arraigned on charges some of which, 
if proved, carry the maximum penalty. You are now free 
not to go back to Nepal to stand the pending trial. Yet 
how is it that you are intent on returning to Nepal? 

A: I have to keep faith with the Icing-I have told tho 
King that I would return and face the trial. And I have 
to keep faith with my people. There are large number of poli- 
tical prisoners who are facing similar charges. I think mv 
place is with them. I am once again placing myself at the dis- 



posal of the King. IIe can ~nakc  use of nle for the purposc 
of' reconciliation. This is an opportunity and I am takinq 
the risk, personal risk. But when the slake i s  so high one 
should not be impeded by personal considerations. 

Just as I told you, I have great faith in the future of 
our country. If the country has no future, then all the 
struggles that we have faced so long, all the sacrifices the 
people have made would have been in vain. But I have 
faith in my country, I have faith in Nepal that it can play 
an effective role in this part of the world. This is the time 
when we have got to be united. I feel that the Iiing is also 
conscious of the fact that Nepal has to play a role. If I 
get an opportunity to meet the King, I will inlpress upon 
him that unity can be achieved through the democ~atic pro- 
cess by involving the people both in the i'ornlulation of 
policy and in its implementation. The people 11lust be in- 
formed of the development processes, econonlic and politi- 
cal, and then alone Nepal would be on the motive. I lhink at 
my age if I could achieve that it would be the last service 
that I can render to the nation. 

Q:  Report has it that on your way back from the US 
you recently met some of West Europe's toy Socialist lea- 
ders, including former German Social Democratic leader and 
former Chancellor, Willy Brandt. What was their reaction 
to your decision to return to Nepal and face tllc consequen- 
ces? What did Willy Brandt say'? 

A :  Of course, I met Willy Brandt, twice.--once in Madrid 
at the Bureau meeting of the Socialist International, which 
he was chairing. He introduced me to the members of the 
Bureau and moved a resolution also. I had lo make 3 
small speech and, on illy report about Nepal that I gave. 
they passed a resolution. In moving the resolution he said: 
'We hope that B.P.. Koirala's efforts will succeetl, there will 
be a reconciliation, and Nepal, thereby will set an exanlple 
to the world how political differences could be resolved.' 
And he hoped that the political difrerences would be solved 
and aid from all over the world would start flowing into 
that small country, which had shown the world how political 
differences could be resolved. 



'MAN IS FREE ONLY IN PRISUN' 

Q: You are credited with the observation that in all 

authoritarian regime a nlan is free only in prison. would 
you please elaborate? 

A :  I nlatle this statement to soille of the people in the 
United States, to some of the Senators. It is like this: Our 
struggle for democratic cause is not only to get into power. 
It is not merely a question of power. We want to live as 
human beings. An authoritarian regime, wherever it is, 
makes it clear to its people that if you want to live with 
dignity you have to be in prison. So, the place for a inan 
with dignity in an authoritarian regime is in prison. There 
alone can he hold his head high. Outside the prison he has 
no dignity, no humanity. He is just a slave. He is a subject 
-not a citizen. 

Q: What do you think could provide a basis of resolu- 
tion of Nepal's problem of politics? 

A: I do not want to anticipate what the King would do. 
I am keeping this question first to be discussed with the 
King. I can only say that I will try my level best to come 
to some understanding with the King. How and on what 
basis the modality of it will be,, is not proper for me to 
discuss just at present. 

Q: I think in the given context the institution of mon- 
archy has a role to play in Nepal, whatever the system of 
polity might be. What is your opinion? What do you think 
would be a workable form of goveriiment in Nepal? 

A: About monarchy, we are very clear. We want con- 
stitutional monarchy. Nepal has been a traditional mon- 
archy, but these have been different phases of inonarchy. 
At one time you know, Bhola, in 1950, for instance, there 
were two monarchs-one was living in Delhi, another was 
sitting on the throne. And for one hundred and four years. 
the monarch was virtually a prisoner, an exalted prisoner. 
I was a prisoner in the ordinary prison and he was a pri- 
soner in the Palace. It is not enough to ask whether I 
want monarchy or not. You must be definite about what 
type of monarchy you want. We are very clear on that. 
We want monarchy, but it must be constitutional monarchy. 



Q :  What were the considerations that influenced you in 
coming to the decision to go back to Nepal in lJcccnll>er, 
1976,, much as you apprehended that you would be arrested'? 

A: I had the feeling, I should say the anillla1 instinct., 
that things were dcveloping very fast in South Asia. We 
thought that unless we were united as a nation we cannot 
play an effective role in the new situation that was deve- 
loping in South Asia. That is why we went back. Some 
people feel that because Indira Gandhi made i t  difficult 
for us to live in India we went back to Nepal-that is a 
peripheral consideration. The main consideration was, and 
that was the statement I made on the eve of my return to 
Nepal, that we must strive for national unity because Nepal 
has to play a role in South A ~ i a . ~  

2 The taped interviews in Chapters 2 to 5 were conducted in 
the years between October 1973 and October 1977. 



Part - 6 

Q: Your rccent statenlents that New Delhi slioul(1 in 
its own interest, support the Nepalese people's democratic 
cause and that 'if the Government of India does not sup- 
port the cause, it will be failing in its duty', seen1 to have 
some teeth in them. What kind of support do you w a ~ ~ t  
or expect from the Government of India? 

A :  Bhola, some press co~-respondents wanted to know 
what the Government of India's attitude was to\vartl demo- 
cracy in Nepal. I told them that it would be failing in it(; 
duty to its own people, if it did not support the cause of 
denlocracy in our country. Of course, it must be very 
clearly understood that when I say support I Illcan moral 
support. I want the Government of India should give moral 
support not only to Nepal, it should support democratic 
cause all over the world. 

Q: This app'ears to run counter to your observation, 
following your meeting with King Birendra on 30th October 
1978, that he was 'more receptive and inore liberal and 
more prepared to act according to the changing times.' 

A :  No, I don:'t think there is any contratliction between 
the statement I made inlnlediately following illy meeting 
with the King and nly recent statement. I want to empha- 
size that it is in thc interest of India to be on the side of 
denlocracy in Nepal. 

Q:  What is this conference that you are going to attent1 
in Bonn? Are you going to thc US for further surgery'? 
Would you go back to Nepal after you return from thc 
uq? 

A: Primarily, I am going to the U.S. for medical chcck- 
up. The doctors there will evaluate whether or not 1 need 
a third surgical operation. Because there is no proper 
equipment in Nepal to determine the naturc of thc damage 
to my artery, my doctor suggested that I must get the 



evaluation done by my doctors in the U.S. In the ~rlcantirne, 
I received an invitation to attend thc Honn Conference. 
You know, there is the North-South Conlmission whew 
objective is to bridge the econonlic gap between the dcve- 
loped and the developing nations. They are Ilolcling a con- 
ference in Bonn on that subject and I h a w  been invited to 
attend it. I intend attending it on my way to the U.S. O f  
course, I would come back lo Nepal because n y  place i q  

among nly own people. As a matter of fact, I leave Nepal 
most reluctantly-only for health reasons. Ol herwise, I woul(l 
not leave Nepal. 

NEED FOR NATIONAL CONSENSUS 

Q :  What exactly did you talk with Kmg Birendra? 
What do you think might be the possible course of cvents 
in Nepal in the inlmediately future? 

: I explained to the King the situation in Nepal accord- 
ing to nly lights-what I think the situation is in Nepal. J 
told him that the primary concern of all patriotic Nepalese 
is to bring about a national consensus. For that, it is neces- 
sary to develop democratic institutions without which we 
can't bring about national unity. These are the two point; 
that I emphasized. And the third point that I also enlpha- 
sized was that development-and the King is very much 
interested in developnlent-in our context is also a political 
job. 

Without appropriate political instruments you cannot 
motivate the people. What is happening today is that the 
people are not properly motivated. Aid is pouring in from 
all over the world but there is no development. In fact, the 
development is minus, so to speak. Whatever development 
takes place is eaten up by the population explosion and the 
sum total is that it is a minus growth. So, I told hirn that I 
give him credit for his good intentions, for being Yery 
much development-minded. But if democratic institutions 
are not introduced, institutions in which people have vested 
interest, they won't be moti~ated towards the task of clew- 
lopment. The people should be involved in the process of 
policy making as well as in the process of its implemen- 
tation. This is what I told the King. 



I found thinking-this is my impression mce  again-to 
be responsive. First, the atmosphere was very cordial. Se- 
condly, we were alone and there was nobody to interfere. 
Thirdly, he put searching questions on certain issues to me. 
Fourthly, he agreed on many things that I said. I arll not 
free to tell you what the King said. I am only free to tell 
you what I said. So, Bhola, you will understand my poqi- 
tion. My impression is that the King is alert and he is 
aware of the country's problems, both econo~l~ic and poli- 
tical. I feel that 1979 will be a crucial year for us. Perhaps 
the democratic system might be introduced in 1979, 

As for the question what type or inonarchy we want in 
Nepal,, there are two points I would like to enlphasize. T 
want that the King should take the first step toward libera- 
lization and democratization of the administration. I know 
!hat he cannot at one go introduce full-fledged clcmocracy, 
but he must take the first step toward it. I want the King 
to preside over a deil~ocratic system, rather than the present 
system which is corrupt. anti-democratic and non-progressive. 
He is presiding over this system,, which I will repeat, is cor- 
rupt, anti-democratic and non-progressive and which is taking 
the country on to the path of ruin. I want the King to 
preside over a democratic system with a virile nation, 
which has a role to play in South Asia. Because I have 
great ambitions for my country, I want the Ring to preside 
over a nation which can play an effective role in this part 
of the world. 

DEMOCRATIC PROCESSES NECESSARY 

Q: Do you visualize a settlement with the Palace result- 
ing in some form of representative governmelit in Nepal. 

A: I am very hopeful that it may take place in 1979. 
The kind of atmosphere that I found in the Palace, the 
kind of gestures the King has shown malte n1e believe that 
the future is very bright so far as democracy is concerned. 
Again I would emphasize one thing--there is 110 alternative 
to this, much as some people might talk about it. If we 
fail in bringing about a national consensus,, which can be 
built up only the bais of democratic institutions, the coun- 



try would go to ruin. Unless wc rege~leratc our natio~, 
through the cle~~locratic process, wc have no Cu ture. LVhen 
uo111c of our party Inen co111plain that lhc pactb is \'crv slow, I 
tell then1 that there is no altcrnalivc to this or to the man- 
(late we have given ourselves that tlwrc r~iust he natiorlirl 
unity. National unity cannot he ac-llieved i n  a vacuum. This 
nicans that the pcoplc and the monarchy 111ust c.olnl,ine, 
that there must be total understantling between thcsc two 
cblenlents of national life. The allcrnativc to this is ruin. 
That is what I fccl and, thrbrcf'orc~. 1 ( l o  11ot co~~tcnll)laIi. 
any alternative to this. 

Q: If reconciliation bctwcrln thc Pa1ac.c and the (lc~ilo- 
cratic forces does not take place. what (lo you 1)ropow !o 
do? 

A:  You see, Bhola, 1 an1 not a pessimist. I f  \vtb have tc- 
cxist as a nation, if we havc some role to play in this part 
of the world, this is the linc. Thew is no otiicr linc. So i 
don't have any a l tcrnat i~e  to the present line in my mind. 

Q :  You do not propose cvcn to think of an!. allernati\rc'? 
A :  No,, I clo not. It is just unthinkable. -4nything else 

would bring about disintegration o f  our counlr-?-. 
Q: Rumour has it that there is a sharp tlill'ercnc~c of 

opinion between King Bircndra and his brother Prince 
Gyanendra about the political situation in Nel)al. Is thcr:' 
any truth in it'? Do you think that King nirendra desires 
a settlement with the Nepali Congress, particularly with a 
view7 to strengthening his own position in his confrontation 
with Prince Gyanendra? 

A: I have absolutely no idea. So far as w e  are concern- 
cd, we recognize only the King and nobody clsc. Anti it is 
the King who has to take the decision. I don't know what 
internal pressure is being esercise on him. We don't care 
about that. Only he has to take the decision. Ile cannot 
take shelter behind the plea that he is helpless. We are not 
going to accept that position. 

ONLY UNITY CAN SAVE THE NATION 

Q :  At the time of your return to Nepal from self-exile 
in India in December, 1976 yo11 had issued a statenlent 



saying that wllcn 'a cruel ant1 staggering 1)low \\.as clcalt at 
clcnlocracy in 1960. 'I'he Ncl~ali (hngrcss launc-hctl a rc?si. 
stance 111ovi~111011t in support of ( le~l~ocracy.  i\n(I HOW wllell 
wc find that a threat is hanging over our cou~ltry,  \jrc Ilavc. 
takcn a11otllc.r historic tlecisio~l \vllich is in c*o~ll'ort~lity wit], 
the tra(litio11 of t he Nepali Congress." What  was t l l ~ t  
'thrcat' you Ilad ~~cfcrl-cc-l to? 

A :  Hhola, \vc l'clt that our ],art of tllc worlti was cntel-ing 
a phase of clcs tabilization. l'lic tlcvclopil~etl ts in Ilanglatlcsll, 
Paltistan, Intlia ant1 in o thcr neighbouring c-ol~nt rics incli- 
catcacl lhat thcrcb \voulcl be political co~ll'usion ant1 chaos. 
That was tllc tilllc \vllcn \\r(h ~hougllt  that i f  we di(l rlot set 
our Ilousc in ortlcl., i f  nrc failcd to achicvc national unity, 
thc forccas of tlcastabilization would swamp 11s ant1 we would 
lose o ~ r  na~io~l i t l  intcgrit~l,. When Silrkim gf)L illcrqccl into 
India 1 said that i t  \voulcl trigger a chain reaction. 

\ 'c felt that i l  was time \jrc patched up our tlilTcrctlces 
with thc King ant1 co~lvi~lcc  I ~ i t i ~  that unity alone could save 
our national inleg~.ity. That  unity, however, could bc achi- 
c\rccl only on t l ~ c  basis of a tlcn~ocratic conslitution. 7'11~ 
slaggering l>lo\v that the lati. King Rlaherltlra llatl tl(1alt at 11s 
in I)ece~nhc\r, l!)(iO \\,as a11 anti-national and a lrcasonahlc 
act 011 I ~ i s  part. Wc  \vould try to con\rincca Iiing Hi1.cnc11.a 
that tllc c1onsc1cluc\nccs of that tltaccl sl~oultl 1)c jvipccl oil' and 
the tlc~llocratic I,roccJss i~litia~tcd in ordcr 1 r i g  ahout 
national unity. Sccontlly, Nepal was a snlall country situatcd 
between India and China and wc felt that if national unity 
coultl l>c achicvctl, pcrllaps, \VC iilight be ahlc to play an 
effective role in tllc crunll,li~lg worltl a ro l~nd  11s. That \vat; 
Iny purpose. The tl~rclat \vas that of  disintegration, of ticsta- 
bilization, o f  11ttt.r confusio~l. Sul)srq~rent c\-cnts confirnieri 
it. 

The step that we took in 1976 was \,cry important. Of 
courso, i t  lvas no1 only ~ ~ n p o p u l a r  hul also  as \rcr\. (Ian- 
gerous for us considcri~lg that we went back to Nepal of 
our o\\rn volit ion \vi thout any assurance fronl t hc govern- 
nlcnt. Rut \ve tho~ight that the risk was \\rortll taking in thc 

------ 
1 Koirala's Tr ia l ,  op. cit, p. 23. 



intc~rcsts of both tllc country ant1 t1e1rlocrac.y. I'hat has bee11 
a ~ n p l y  vintlicatetl. 

0 :  111 your court s la le~~lcl l t  ~.cbc.ortlctl l)c~lu.cc.~l April 29 
ant1 May 17, 1977, wliilcb stalitli~lg trial 011 (biglit (-har'gcs he- 
i'orc a special ollc-rnall tr ibu~lal  in I<ath~llall(lu, you said : 
'Revolution in rlly opinion is lllat staItb 01' ac8Iivcb ol~positiotl 
ill wliicll thc pcol)lc can put i)rcissurc on a I~ostilv govern- 
ment to the cxtcrlt to wllic-11 tllcy (*all csorllpcbl i t  t o  givcb 
tllcrli clenlocratic rights. l'c~ople's revolutio~l Iiatl hec.onlc8 
necibssary to restore clcn~ocracy'~ l'ollowing t I i ( b  royal take- 
over in I)ecc~ilbcr, 1960. \Voul(l you ~)rcscr.iI)cb tilt3 sariicb 
course of action i f  autllority (1oc.s not k(brbl) l'aith with the 
people regarding the prol~osic'l rcl'c~~cn(luri~'? 

A: I do not want to conltb~l~l)latc a situatiorr where the 
King goes back OII his co~~lr l l i  t ~ncrlt I o rcbf'crk*ntlurn. When 
the King announced a rcfercnclunl it was tllc total vindi- 
cation of our right, of the line which \trc u~lltc:cllv pursued 
with pcrserverance. And when we have achie\.'cl our objec- 
tive, when we iind that the King has acc.cplc.tl our  lirle, w h e ~ l  
we have dislotlgctl [he King i'rorn llis ~ ~ o s i t i o ~ l .  \vllen we 
have made hini say that, al'lcr all. thcrcb is an alternative 
to the system which his fathcr had initiatcvl, \vhen the King 
has recognizctl the ~ ~ r i r n a c y  01' the pcoplc 111 Illc clecision 
~ n a k i n g  process. I (lo not \\-ant to say anytlli~lg that will 
vitiatc the at~nospherc.  

At that tillic \vhen I ~ i lade  the staterlliJnt you lia\tb referred 
to, the situation was entirely cliffercnt. 1 had to vindicate 
my stalltl. In the changed contest I cannot cercatc even re- 
motely a suspicion that 1 arn holding out a threat that tl~er: 
\voultl be troubles unless c~vcrything is t lo~lc ac.cording to 
our sclleri~c o f  things. Sirlcc I fintl that I (lo not have anv 
grountl lo siisl,cct thc King's boilalitlos t1it~r.c is no reason 
why I shoultl bc telling tllc \vorl(l that i l '  I I C ~  clocs not (lo 
this or  tllat, \vc \vo~rltl rovcrt to our lirlc 01' sP\olution. That  
\vo\rltl 11ot 11c proptr, t u a r l y  \vhcrl 1 Tir~lll\- believe 
that the King has activl ill a spirit of' ac('orllril,)(lati(m, accep- 
ted our lint, ant1 hc has \valkctl over to o11r sidc. 

2 l b i d . ,  p. 13. 



0: You illenn tllc 'li11~3" which you Iln(1 ~.c!l'e~.~-etl tc) \vtlilL. 
r o t ~ ~ r l l i ~ l g  to Ncl)til froill your self-exile in 111tlia i l l  1976. 

A :  Yes, illat was the culnlination of our linc. FVllcll j j r t h  

have achir\~etl our ob,jectivc, wllc~l are  got tllc liillg to nccttpt 
our p i n t  of view it does not look IIrolwr politically, olhel* 
c*onsi(lerations apart ,  to raisc a doubt allout the I~onalitles 
of the King. 

GEOGRAPHICAL COMPULSIONS O F  NEPAL 

Q: Starting with King Rlahe~ldra not a I'c\v Ncllalt:~:~ 
have tlubbetl yon a "stooge of Inclia". IIo\\r rlo \*o i~  esplai~l  
that'? Ilon't you think your Indian  connection^. freque~it 
visits to this country and all that :~d(ls grist to the nlill 01' 
your traducers? 

A :  Bhola, lcl nlc explain the position. I arn v ~ r \ ~  I'rienclly 
with Indians. I have \vorkcd in the Socialist niovenwnt. I 
ha\lc participated in your national liberation slruggle against 
ihc British, for which I h a w  also courtctl i ln l ) r~son~l l~l l t .  
This nlost ol' 111c prcscnl Icatl(h~'s hat1 not tlonc t111rinq British 
rule. I have got great lo\.c fol. this countr;\-. This situatioll 
is not nly personal situation alonth. 

Then again, there is thc con~pulsion of gchogral~hy. IVc 
collie to India for various reasons, such as our ~llcclicbal 
t ~ ~ c a t n ~ c n t ,  our education. havc got n~arriagtb corlntbc- 
lions, social allrl cultural connet-tion%. Rcsi~lcs. i f  thcre is  
a drought in India. there is also a tlrought ill our country. 
If there is heavy rain in our catchnlcnt area, i t  causes flootls 
in your country. Thus \\re arc bountl togcthcr ant1 IVC ha\,c 
to sink or swim together. T consitlcr Nepal to hc part of 
South Asia and we belong to the coninlunity i)f Souill 11sia11 
nations. Ry virtue of this \vc arc certainly \.cry f r ic~~t l lv  
with India. 

If the charge against me is that 1 an1 fritlntlly \\ it11 Incli:~ 
\\re are prepared to 111cct i t .  As a matter o f  fact, 1 ha\-c 
hccn doing that all along. That  accusation no l~~r i t l~s tan( l i l i~ ,  
i f  there is an election lotla?. \vc would win hantls tlo\vn. Thr  
1)asic question is : \IThcrc do we belong? \I7hel.e tlocs Nepal 
hclong? It is a buffer slatc 01- is i t  pal-t of South Asia'? A 
big dcbatc about this is going on in our co11ntt.y. I'crsonally. 



I think that we are not a hutrer slate just as Ballglatlesli or 
Pakistan is no1 a bull'er stutc. We arc part ol' Soul11 Asia. 
\Vc have got to live with the counlrics soutli o l  the IIima 
layas in alllily and f'ricndshil). We may yuarrtbl as brotller3 
-and in fact we do quarrel--but we have to live in illc sarllc 
house. 

This is our attitude. I am not afraid of' what thc people 
say about my connections with India. Eve11 lrow I h a v ~  
come fro111 Bo~nbay, where 1 had gone for niedical treat- 
~llent, wherc I met Jayaprakash Narayan, a great friend ol 
ours. In Delhi I met Indian leaders in govcrnlnent ant1 
outside ant1 otliers who belolig lo various polilical parlie\. 
The point that iliust be clearly understood is that I arn for 
Nepal, but at the sanic time we shall have to niainlain thc 
friendliest, nlost cordial and intimate relations with India. 
011c just cannot wish away the i'act of geograph>. Witli 
all respect to the patriotic sentinlent of a Nepali. we cwannot 
afford to be anti-India, we cannot takc up t l r c b  causc oL' 

[hose countries which are anti-India. 
Therefore, I an1 not af'raid of  being callc(l a stoogc ol' 

India. Let ~ l ic  repeat, 1 all1 not a stooge of' lntlia, I an1 not 
a stooge ol' anybo<ly. I am not pro-India c)r p1'o-China or 
pro-A~nerica- I an1 pro-Nepal. Rlind you. this propa- 
ganda against nic lias cut no ice with the ~)coplc 01' Nel~al. 
'I'llat is why I cllallangc the governrlicnt, I cl~allcnge t l ~ c  
King: 'Call an elcctio~i, scc tlie rcsult ant1 Ihcll (lo wliat- 
e w r  you like.' Thc fact is, 1 takc lliy stailtl on  reality, 
geographical ant1 othcr l'actors and that is that. 

Even as I say this, I  nus st rc~ilirltl IN;\ I~l(liali frielicls tliat 
they do not fccl that thcy arc Soutli .4sians. But tlie 1'ac.l 
is that they arc thc biggest South Asian nation. Ant1 il' yo11 
arc the biggest powcr i l l  this area, you must also ]la\-e the 
biggcst heart. you lllust apl)rcc.iatc thc scnti~nc~it of' the 
a~cighbouring counlrics. I'llat is what ~ l i c  Intlians sl~oultl (lo. 
1 Ilavc bee11 telling 111y I~l(l ia~l f'ricntls that you ca~l' t  CXIIC'C-~ 

lo bc treatetl as thc biggcsi caoulltry in South ;isia i i  yo11 ha\.c 
Ihc snlallcst hcart. In that cast you can't ])la>. thc role that 
your 1)igncss rrcluiri*~ ~ o u  lo ( l o .  So 1'ar as Intlia-Nepal rtb- 
latiolls arcb c.onc-cr~ietl. \vc arcb ill t i l tb salllc 11oat i\li(l il ' t l l ~ r i ~  
is :r leak ill i t ,  M-c 11lust ill our csr)llcc.livc i~llc~'c~sts 1,lug it.  



Q: That is one side of the picture. What about the other 
side of it-your rclalions with China'! 11' Nepal callllot wioIl 
away the presence of lntlia, it also canrlot wish away the 
prcsencc of China. 

A :  That is why I have been telling people that i t  is oul. 
l~atriotic duty to be very l'rientlly with Hejing. Hut it nlusl 
be clearly untlerstood that there arc greater co~llpulsions for 
being i'riendlier will1 India than with China. Tlic lact that 
the Chinese arc on the northern border and they are friendly 
with us needs iilust be recil)rocaletl. Of course, there is a 
relationship of hostility between India antl Cliina. I~lclians 
shoultl not denland that we nlust toe their linc ant1 adopt 
a hostile attitude towards China. \I7c iiiust have the frientl- 
liest relations with Bcjing. But we  ~llust also renlertll~er that 
whatever happens in Bejing does not affect us to the extenl 
that events in Delhi do and that is because we belong to 
South Asia. It is not really surprising that \vc arc closer 
to India than to China. The niistalic of the hlaliendra re- 
ginie--and this also applies lo the present government 
also-was that it wanted to pursue a policy ol' playing on#: 
against the other. In the long run, such a policy does not 

Pay 
Intlia should understand that we cannot toe the Indian 

line so far as China is concerned. By and large, we support 
the Irltlia~i l'orcign policy, for instance, the line of Non- 
Alignment antl all that. Bul on certain special issues we 
differ, ~art icularly Iiirlia's China Policy. We understand1 
India's l)ositiorl, but llitlia sllould also appreciate our positioll 
antl not insist on our going the wllolc hog with il as far 
as China is corlcerne(1. That will leave no ground for 111i4- 
lllitlerstantling if we pursuc a line, which i:< riot itlentical 
with that of Intlia so far as China is concerned. 
Q: What would be your line 01' aclion il 111c verdict of 

the rel'crendunl goes against the Ncpali Congress' cremand for 
a ~nulti-party systcnl of polity'? 

A :  If the vertlict goes against us, we will acaccyt it. We 
will wait for another opyortunily lo convi ~ I C C  tile peoplc. 1 
cannot conte~nplatc that thc \verdict will be against us, but 
if i t  tloes go against us \vc will take it in our stleidr\. As things 
are, the King has acceptetl the challenge antl put us to the 



test. Now I cannot go to the ~~coplrb with I c.scbrvalions ant1 
lrll then1 I l ~ s l  i f  tlo no1 wirl wtb will 11oI achcuc.r)l 1 1 ~  i ~ ~ t l g -  
ment. 

REFERENDUM AND THE FUTURE 

Q: In other wortls, you arc tlcI(brminctl IO 1 ) l a ~  thc game. 
And since you want ttir. ~)col)lc.'s sarlction, yo11 \\!ill at)i(ltb 
IF: their vcrdicl, wllattvcr that I I I ~ \ *  I I L ~ .  1ia\.(l I got i h ~  1)oint 
all rightb? 

A :  Yes, that's it. 
Q: IVho would be the lil<cly cl~oiccl as the i ' l . i r ~ ~ ( b  Mi~~iste: 

i f  your party won thc clcclion that \voultl i)rc~su~llahl\. b~ 
held in casc tho pcol)lc opted for a ~nulli!,nrt\- sysltbrlr of' 
govcrnnlent ? 

A :  I don't know what will bc the position. (il~jcclivclv 
speaking, perhaps my party collcag~lcs woultl insist on my 
accepting that responsibility. l'ersonally. that is not a great 
lemptation to me for two or three reasons. Firsl. 11lc Primc 
hlinister will have to bc in hcst of' hcallh \vhicll 1 all1 not. 
Secondly. I want to play a bigger role than the PI-anipcd rolc 
of a Prinlc Minister. I want to play a more meaningful role 
on a nalional scale. I want to soothe the injured feelings 
which \vould be the inevitable aftermath 9f  the eleclions. 
Also, I ;want  to play a role that \\rol~ltl help ])ring allout a 
better antl happier relationship with the King. Besides, mAr 
wife, Sushila, is dead against my becoming f'rinie kIinister. 
Still, I don't know what will actually happen. hly difficult.. 
ic that, except Gancsh Man Singh and Krislina Prasad 
ni~gttarai ,  there is none in our party \\rho can slloulder this 
rt sponsibiliiy. On the other hand. the rank and file of the 
p r t y  may generally want nlc to lake that resl>onsibility. 

Q :  What rolc \vould you likc to assign to the institution of 
! tronarchy ? Don't you thinli that dclnocracy is inconipa tiblc 
v-:lth absolute monarchy? 

1. We want monarchy-not absolute h u ~  constitutional. 
Tllc King should bc thc constitutional I-Icacl of Statc with 
some discretionary powers. But he must exercise those 
powers on the advice of the elected Prime hlinister. He 
cannot exercise those powers in his personal capacity. Both 



tlt!niocracy ant1 its institutions will hc saf'cr* wit11 a consti- 
t'crtional ~llonarch as tllc I lca(1 of Stalc rather t11an an  tll~hc*teci 
Ileacl of Statch. Recausc an  clcctccl I-It~ad ol' Stalc will alwavs 
have the ~)r-ol,c'~lsity to t l l i l i  k 0 1 '  llirllsclf as t11e real rcl)re~cn(.  
tativc 01' ~ h c  people. Thc worst of the worlti's big clictators 
v,cb~.c clcclc(1 by thc pcol)lc-- llitlcr \\.as clcclctl, RI~~ssolini 
was clcclccl, ant1 so wcrc Illan). otllcrs. I nlay tell yo11 tl~cl-~h 
i.; no incornl>atibility bct\vccn Dc~nocracy. Socialisn~ ant1 

orl st itut ional Rilonarchy . 
Q .  How (lo you proposc to c-onlbat Ihc cmlrc~lcllccl intc 

rcsts that havc tlirivctl on the panchayat systenl'! 
A :  The protagonists of tllc partyless pancllayat s ~ s t c ~ ; r  

had their political authority by virtue of the fact that they 
c-~lioved . - the support of the King. Now that the King has 
\\ ithclrawn his support they have collapsed like a horrsc of 
cnl(1s. You met h1I.P. Koirala yesterday [July 2 1970] anrl 
!IP must havc told you about the current situation in Nepal. 
' I ' l l r t  pancliayat ~,coplc are disintegratinq. The?  arc resig~iinq 
l'rom their ofice on masae in various districls. If wc makc 
ctforts there will be very Inany morc resignations. Wc  have 
11ecrl asking them to slay whcre thcy are and 1)ropagatc for 
r!;t~lti-party systcni which would be morc cn'clctivc llian 
nlcbrely resigning their office. Tllcy are no Inore a political 
f o ~  ce. 
()I course, thc faithfuls will canipaign for partyless dcino- 

cBr.ac! at thc time of the refcrcndulil. but they know Illat 
I I W  verdict will go against them. Perhaps they will then fornl 
tr~er;lselves into a kind of conservative, dc~nocratic parly. So 
1 am not afraid of them. However, there are people, wh:, 
artB intercstcd in sabotaging thc rtlfercnduni. Rut the opl~o-  
sition to it does not come frorn thcsc people who are not 
n pclitical force. It comes from intlividuals. It comes from 
those peoplc who arc alarlned at  the prosl)cct of the King join- 
ing hands with us. For when the tlcmocratic process starts. 
they will hc nowhere in the picturc. In fact. tllcy will be 
eliminated from it. These pcoplc might crcatc sonic con 
i'usion, some difficulties. Otherwise, there is no problem. 

Q :  Is the King sincere about the referendum? 
I: Absolutely sincere. True, in politics one should not 

take everything on trust alone. Rut you must realise that 



thc King [lid no1 Ilave any alternalivc to wliat Ilc (lid on 
[24th May] this year when hc announcetl a rcfercnd~~m. 
Ilc knew that il '  he did not take the peoplc into confi(lcnc*c, 
involve them ill a big way i l l  the  lat ti on's 1,olitical life ancl 
gi1.e them prilnacy in the lilattchr of' ~ilaking their own jutlg- 
mcnl, then perhaps his throne too would be in danger. Thc 
recent happenings in Iran must have been a great Icssorr 
to him. Also, due to a combination of' factors the recent 
student movement in Nepal, ~hough small. bccanlcb sollie 
ltind of a national rcvolt. 'I'his too must have had its im- 
pact on him. Whatever decisioil he ~ n a d e  on 24th May was 
not a stratagem on his part. IIe must have taken into rwrr -  
sideration these de\relop~i~cnts as well as the national unity 

that we have created and come to the conclusion that 
referendum was the only alternative he had to save himwlf 
and to save the country from cllaos and confusion. I hav2 
absolutely no doubt about his bonafides. 

REIGNING, BUT NOT A RULING MONARCH 

Q: Would the King abide by the verdict o f  tile pcol>lc, 
if that went in favour of a rnulti-party system? 

A: He will certainly be in a happier position when he 
will find that by relinquishing power to the 1)eople's repre- 
sentatives he ensures the stability of the throne. The choice 
before him is whether to rule for sonletime and vanish from 
history all together or to gain the confidence of the y e o ~ ~ l e  
and stabilize his throne. He has opted for the second choice. 
It is in his own interest to be a reigning ant1 not a ruling 
monarch. Because that will ensure the continuity of hi-; 
throne. It was very wise of hiin to decide that the people 
should be taken into confi(lencc, they should get the power. 
he should get the prestige. the Throne \voulrl be some kind 
of a respected institution and that the Crown \!rill not be- 
come a subject matter of controversy. He will then reign 
not by virtue of the strength of his army but by that of 
the people's affection and regard for him. 1 think that is 
a better position for him than to rulc the country ruth1es:;l~ 
and be hated by the people. 

Q: Most of your opponents are your former friends and 



colleagues, including your eltlcr ha1 f-bro thcr k1 .IJ. Koirala. 
Ilow do you explain that? 

A: Every living organism, even a plant, when it grows, 
requires that some of its limbs be chopped o1T. In a natural 
prcrcss they tlrop off or have to be choppet1 o l T .  It  is only 
a non-living body, which docs not grow and carry the samc 
thing all the time. Therc is no circulation of blood. Now, i f  
somc of the people have left the party, hundreds of new 
lncn have cornc. What the Nepali Congress is today is be- 
cause of the fact that it has adhered to certain principles. 
For ninetcen years it is the Nepali Congress which has been 
consistently opposing the present system. All that I would 
say about those who have fallen away from 11s is that they 
have ltnucklecl under the King's repression. It is by virtue 
of the fact that we have not yielded and the young generation 
has infused new blood into the party that we are alive,. 
So. I an1 not very much worried that same of our erstwhile 
friends and colleagues are not with us today. OI' course, I 
should be happy if they returned lo the fold, but if' they did 
not do that, it would be no great loss. That does not mean 
that we will not try to seek their cooperation. ?'he whoirt 
cpe~ t ion  is that we stootl by certain principles \vhicl~ the 
others have not. 

Q:  What is the Nepali Congress' attitude iom-arc1 the 
pro-Beijing and Pro-h4oscow Communist Parties? 

A: We respond to their attitude and Iheirs has been n 
fluctuating attitude toward us. We are neither hostile to 
nor friendly with them. The pro-Moscow groups have been 
sometimes very friendly with and sometimes Yery hostile 
toward us. It is more or less the same with !he pro-Beijing 
groups. The whole problem with the pro-Beijing groups-T 
don't ltnow whether they are pro-Beijing or not-but they 
call thcmsel~es Maoists but there are five or ~ i x  groups. They 
fight among themselves more bitterly than what they do 
against others. So far as Nepal's politics is concerned thev 
are not of much consequence at present. Tllcy may have 
the poteniality but that is about all. In thc context of 
the referendum or of the election that \voultl follow thev 
arc of no consequence. 

Q: According to newspaper reports. the refcrentlum w-ould 



be lleld in late April or carly May, 1980. 7 0  get through 
thc spade-work for the rel'crcn(lu~n, including i~ptlating of 
thc electoral rolls, i t  shoulcl not takc such a long tinic un- 
less thcrc are other considerations. What is your ol~iniori? 

A :  I don't ihink news-itcni published in India regarding 
the time of the referentlunl is correct. There is no official 
confirmation of it. We havc been insisting on Ilol(ling thc 
referenduni ininlediately after thc monsoon. O f  coursc thcv 
have no election niachinery. but it can he built up 
expeditiously. The political parties also wolll(1 like to havc 
some time to gear ihenlselves up to participate in the rcfe- 
rendum. I think October or No\-ember would be thc bcst 
timc lo hold the referendum and therc is no reason why i t  
should be delayed beyond that 

After I return to Kathnlandu, I would trv to ~iicct thc 
King and inlpress upon hini the clcsirability of going through 
ihc process of referenduni as quickly as possible. So that 
we might go ahead with anolher election. The period bet- 
ween now and the installation of a fully elected governnlcnl 
should not be unnecessarily long. For this will under- 
standably be a period of uncertainty when all kinds of niis- 
chief might be done. The present government is a care- 
taker one and a caretaker government cannot corlti~luc in 
office for such a long time. 

So far  as the Kinq is concerned. I have told you that he 
is not interested in prolonging the present state of afl'airs. 
He is interested in stabilizinq the institution of monarchv. 
If the period of uncerlainty is prolonged he will also have 
to face criticism. He will become the target of attack. ! 
donct ihink he will like that. Secondly, the Kine is no! 
interested in perpetuating the present system. If  he were 
so interested, he would have adopted otller incthods. 
Even some of our party leaders had suggested that the pre- 
sent eovernment should go, the King should takc power 
into his own hands and invitc a Round Table Conference. 
Thc Kinq could have adopted that, saying that this was a 
\.cry reasonable suggestion that the Nepali Congress leader; 
hacl made. He could havc thus prolonged this process and 
become the niain actor. In that case. my voice would have 
bcen smoothcrcd by so many other voices. TIC did not adopt 



that stratage111 bccausc he is not inlcrcbstctl in nlailltaing the 
~ ~ r c s e n t  systein. 

Q:  Don!'t you think that your unreserved certificate of 
good intentions and statesmanship to King Rirendra is not 
warranted by the realities. For that matter, it irlight expose 
you to the risk of being out-flanked on the Left. \Yould i t  
be far wrong to say that the King is playing for time, that 
he wants to give the panchayat supporters t~ lne  to organise 
themselves in order to oppose the democratic forces '! 

A :  That risk has to be taken. I cannot take a step wllich 
I think to be dctrinle~ltal to the cause of denlocracy in order 
to curry favour with the extremists. Then again, Bhola, I 
donot suffer from-I an1 speaking for myself as otjectivelv 
as possible-a sense of political insecurity. Therefore, I 
do not suffer from-I ail1 speaking for myself as objectively 
rary history of the Third World politics you will see that 
the bane of it has been that the leaders are not leaders; thev 
just pander to the sentiments of the people and call it 
democratic. I don't indulge in the rhetoric of populism, 
After having risked my neck, I don't p r o p ~ s e  to say or do 
anything which I don't think to be correct, even if it i s  
unpopular. If democracy has to be saved, we cannot aflord 
to give in to populism. To save denlocracy, we nlay, at 
times. have to take unpopular tlecisioils and rnake the people 
accept them. Of course, that will have to be (lone not 
through autocratic methods but by convincing tlie people, 
I take pride in. the fact that 1 don't indulgs In populism and 
I an1 not particularly worried about any nlotivated attack 
from the so-called left? 

----- 
3 The taped interviews were taker) in the period between 

December 1978 and July 1979. 



Appendix A 

Personal N o .  130-P310/01 
New 1)cllli 
R,larch 1 , 196 1 

RIy Dear Shri Singh, 

I have your letter of March 1st. 1 am deeply grieved to 
learn of the brutalities indulged in Kath~natldu. You nlav 
certainly see nle on my return from London. 

yours sincerely 

Shri D.P.  Singh, MI? 
37 Western Court 
New Delhi 



Appendix B 

No. 571-PMI-1/61 Prirne Minister's I-Iouse 
New L)elhi 
March 29, 1!)61 

My Dear Devendra Prasadji 

Your letter of 28th March. I can meet Shri Subarna 
Shumsher on the 7th April at 7 p,.m. at nly house. 1 shall 
bc returning to Delhi from Gujarat on the evening of the 
61h. 7th, therefore, is the earliest date that I can give. 

Yours sincerely 

Shri D.P. Sirlgh, MP 
37 Western Court 
New Delhi 1 



Appendix C 

The full text o f  the s t a l ~ m e n t  Subarna Shunz.slic.r, .4cl in!/ 
President o f  the Nepali Congress, issuecl on 15 May 1968 : 

"The Nepali Congress received the news o f  the sutltlen 
illness of His Majestj- the King of Nepal from sonle httart 
disease with great sorrow and distress. It has, however, felt 
relieved to know that His hiajesly is making satisfacto~'~ 
progress towards recovery. The Nepali Congress joins the 
entire nation in offering its sincerest prayers for His Majesty's 
restoration to full health and for his long life. 

"In recent months the Nepali Congress has been watching 
with great concern and anxiety the growing influence antl 
menacing activities of certain forces of subversion, inside the 
country and in its immediate ~leighbourhood, that threaten 
the very basic fabric and the values of Nepalese national life. 
It has also carefully noted the royal pronounc~nlents and t l ~  
statements of the spokesmen of I-lis Rlajestj-'s (;o\.ern~i~ent 
~llatle recently on denlocracy and nationalism ant1 on the2 
suprenle need of the hour for all   la ti or la list and democratic 
Nepalese, inside and outside the country, to stancl united for 
orderly progress and for the defence of the unity, integrity 
antl independence of the country. 

"In view of the aforesaid tlevelopl~lcnts a~icl Illore parti- 
cularly out of their respec! ful concern for IIis I\iajest~v'\ 
health, after his recent unfortunate illness, the Nepali Cong- 
ress deenls it to be its duty to reorientate its policies antl 
programnles to suit the best interests of the country in the 
changed situation and circunlstances. 

"The Nepali Congress, therefore, in supersessioll o f  its 
l~olitical resolution of hlay. 1967 ancl re-asserting its faith in 
the deinocratic ideal under the leadership of the King heroby 
resolves to offer its fullest and loyal cooperation to His 
hlajesty the King, as the sovereign Head of the Kingdon1 of 



Nepal, in his cntleavours to build a strong, uniled and prosper- 
ous Nepal, and in resisting a~l t l  ovcrcollling the t 'orcc~ 01' 
sub~crsion,  wherever ant1 whenever they raise their hcatl. 

"Thc Nepali Coilgress f'urtller rcsolvcs to ex tent1 its CO- 

ol~eration in the working of thc present Constitution of Nep;,] 
in the earliest hope of its further tle\,clop~llclilt untle~. tllc 
guidance and leaclcrsliip o f  1 Iis hiajesty thc King.' 

----- 
I Source : Ncpcll Totlay (Calcutta), I'o1.7, No.12, 15 May 1968. 



Appendix D 

Personal .I 111 bassador of Irldiri 

Illy dear Sllri R.1'. Koirala, 

You may bc a littlc surprised by this lcttcr, bul I have 
been inlpellcd to \vritc it to you and send i l  tilrougli G.1'. 
spccially because there arc doubts that you and Shri Gancsh 
Rlan arc not in agrcclncllt with tllc statc~llcill ~llaclc. by G ~ n c -  
ral Subarna Shunlshclr. Tllcscb tloubts arc i~~il)cbnclin;: Surlhcr 
~)rogrcss. I \I-oultl l ~ c  g~xtc.Tul if I c-auld ha\-[) a 1'rt.c 1'1.a11li 
r c p l ~  f roll] you to this lc ttcr of' ~l~inc., slating > our ~ i c \ v s  abov t 
Gc\ncra\ Subarna Shu~llshcr's statcil~c>rlt ant1 Ict ting rile know 
whcthcr you and Shri Ga~lcsll Alanji do or (lo not agrcc \\.it11 
\hat  statc~llcnt. 

I hopc you \~oul t l  not coilsitlcr this as an i~lli 'usio~l 01' 

as an  attc~llpt on 111y part to i n f l uc~~ lc~  your \-ic\\,s. 
\Vitll kintlcst rcgards, 



Sarnath 
Varanasi 
13.8.71 

Rly dear Bhola, 

I received your letter of the 3rd instant about tive clays 
ago. I don't know why it took so much time to rcach nle. 
One has to be thankful however if you get your mail dll- 
right, ultimately; because otherwise you will have to be 
content with not getting it altogether. You know, Sarnatll 
is without electric supply, which nieans without water supply 
also, for the last five days. We have to be content without 
them; if they are restored we will be thankful, naturally. 

The situation in Nepal contineues to be as usual-i.e. 
the King is still dictating there and we have yet not acquired 
the lneans to cut him clown to size -whi,ch you know, is really 
very small. Political situation is favourable to us--but it is 
of no consequence against military dictatorship, whic:li has to 
be met not politically but nlilitarily. Bangladesh situation 
is 'analogous. I don't understand the political settlement 
which everybody from Yahya Khan to Indira Gandhi, USA' 
to USSR is enanloured of in the case of Bangladesh. I may 
be lacking in sophistication in political thought. 

I coultln't read your article because i t  was cluicltly 
rcnloved from my cEeslt. I (lon't know by wlio~n : Please let 
n1e know the date on which it was publislletl. I will gct a 
copy of  i t  froin the library. Look Bhola, in a situation illat 
is clevcloping you can't survive unless you ktlo\\- how to wicld 
arins collectively for your ideal or individualy Tor ;).our honour 
or freedom. Again, I secm to lack sophistication. 

Sushila is hcrc. She sentls you her love. We l l a ~ e  n 
good house in Sarnath. Why can't you come here to spent1 



sometime with us? Your cynicism and simplicity in political 
thinking woultl be gootl combination. You can also hell) 
me to write a book. We can discuss plans also-literary ant1 
political. I an1 not likely to col~lc t o  Calcutta in the near 
Suture. Calcutta has ccasecl to be a fit placc f o r  poor or nlid- 
tlle class peoplc to li\-e in. It is a placc whcrc Naxalites a ~ t l  
black-rnarketeers can flourish. Satyajit Ra>- loltl me when 
I met him last that Calcutta &ill has vitality., Yes, yes, 
it has if you can watch it frolu a tlistancc of aflluencc 
arrogance, ,or  art .  

Be in good cheer. 

Yours aftly. 

Sushila too wanis that you 
pay us a visit. 



Appendix F 

B.P. Koirala Canlp : Sariiath 
Varanasi (India) 

October 15, 1971 

My dear Bhola, 

I ail1 writing this letter about a seniinar on Xepal wliicil 
we propose to convene in India froin December. 20 to 22, 
1971. Delhi will be the venue. 

I ail1 sure you have soiile idea about what is happening 
in Nepal today. The people in that helpless part of the 
world do not enjoy basic hurlian rights. Tlie gulf betweell 
[heir aspirations and achievenleilts still reinains as wide 
as ever. The people, to say the least, live in a veritable hell 
of' tyranny, exploitation ancl misery. Nepal holcls at the 
saille time a very strategic position in the slib-continent o!' 
South Asia and ii' such a state of airatirs continues-the 
1,eople o f  Nepal have no control over their own destiny and 
Ihc country reinains a pawn in Ihe hands of a ruling coterie 
responsible only to tl-~einsel~~cs-it will spell ruin for the 
wliole area. 011 the revival of tlerllocracy and socialisni, as 
I have come lo believe, depends peace and pi-osperity in 
Asia. This is why it has been deciclecl to hold a scnlinar on 
Nepal in the context of the emerging aspiratioi~s of th'e 
1)eople of south Asia. C 

Two of illy friends in India, Prof. Sugata Dasgupta, 
Joint Director, Gandhian Institute of Studies and Shri 
Chandra Shelthar, Rlelnber of India11 Parlialncnt, have 
l~indly agreed to ioin 111e in convening this scnlinar. 



I a111 listing below s o ~ ~ l c  of  thc issue \\rl~icl~ wc thin!< 
could bc discussctl at thc seminar : 

1. Ixgitimacy of Pancliayat I)c~nioc*rac~, (tlw l)oIitic,~l 
system in \,oguc in Nepal.) 

2. Proiilc o f  tllc Poli t'ical Process. 
3 .  Profile of Exploitation. 
4. hlethodology o f  Change. 
5 ,  International f'orccs ant1 status 01' t l ~ e  Xclpalese 

polity. 

The plan is to invitc lcatlcrs of all national political 
parties and eminent aca(lem~cians. \Vc arc also thinking 
to invite some selected leaders fro111 tlilTcrcrit i>oulltries of 
the world to participate in the seminar. 

I am writing this personal letter to you anti would like 
lo know your reaction. \\'hat do you think of the endeavour? 
Should we hold the seminar? If so. could ~ o u  1~ ablc to 
attend it? Do you have any suggestion about the issues 
to be discussedL? I shall proccecl with the arl.anpelncnt only 
after I hear from you. 

Kindly let me have a word in reply at \*ours earliest 
convenience. 

With fraternal greetings, 

Yours sinccrcly . 

P . S .  I received the press cutting of your article. A compro- 
mise between the King and the democratic forces, how- 
ever desirable, seems unattainable duc to tile intransi- 
gence of thc former. Therefore. your thesis would be 
irrelevant in the present context. Sushila is at 
Kathmandu. 



Appendix G 

Varanasi 
u .P. 

11 Novcrnher 107 1 

RIy dear Rliola, 

Thank you for your letter of  October 30, 1971. I entirely 
agree with your suggestion about tllc dates o l  the seminar. I 
am, therefore, posiponing it till the end o f  February. I 
shall write to you again when the dates are finally decided. 
I hope you will keep yourself free for \he seminar. 

With regards, 

Yours sinceimely , 

Shri Bhola Chatterjce 
Indian Statis-lical Institute 
203 Barrackpore Trunk Road 
Calcutta-35 

P.S. 
What about your proposed visit to Sarnath? I ha\,c 
given serious consideration to your suggestion \vitll 
regard io the seminar. Hence the postponmcnt. 
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